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E NTKRTAINMK-NTS. 
THE HE THHNT, 
B1 GENERAL DESIRE. 
C I T Y LI Y LL, 
Thursday evening:, Nov. 2d, 
GitANft CONCERT 
— BY — 
Sheppard’s Jubilee Singers 
A GENUINE SLAVE BAND, 
Solemn, Sacred Songs of the Old Planta- 
tion which for Melody and Har- 
mony aie 17 n surpassed. 
Admission, 25 cents. Seats Reserved at Stock 
bridge’s, 35 cents.oct28d5t 
ARMY AND NAVY 
SIX CONCERTS, 
ONE LECTURE. 
— AND AN — 
THE 
lecture and Concert Committee j 
— OF THE — 
Army & Navy Union 
hare the pleasure of announcing to the 
Public, that their 
TENTH ANNUAL COURSE 
of Entertainments will begin nt 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. I5th, 
— WITH A — 
GRAND CONCERT 
— BY — 
M'NK. EiniUTHIJRNBV, Soprano, 
MISSANN* DKASVIIj, Contralto, 
(First appearance in this city.) 
MB. *V W J. WIWH, Tenor. 
MK. JithIVV WINCH Basso. 
IlEHIIAN KOrZHCU T1AK, Pianist, 
SECOND ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 6th. 
LECTURE 
— BY — 
Rey.Dr.E. H. Chapin, 
Subject: “Joliu Hampden, or the Progreiba 
of Popular Liberty.” 
THIRD ENTERTAINMENT. 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 21st, 
GRAND CONCERT 
— BY THE — 
SMITH-WH1TNEY CONCERT COMPANY. 
MB’*, II. TO SMITH. Soprano. t 
Miss. AfJBV i;LAKKB, Contralto. 
Ms*. « H •'ESSkNOKN. Teuor. 
MB JilVBON W. UHITNEV, Basso. 
MISS CLAKKE. Pianist. 
FOUR IH ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, Evening, Jan. 4th, *7 7. 
— THE — 
HTEKS SISTERS’ CONCERT CO., 
will give the great Moral Musical Drama, entitled 
“OutOf Bondage.” 
Characters by 
JIB. J. W. LUCA. 
JIK. WAi LACE KING. 
NIK. HAM LUCAN. 
JIR A. C TAILOR. 
MI*S ANNA M. HI'EKN 
TUN' EMMA L. UVfRN, 
MISS MAI DAMELN, 
ot this city. 
FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 18th. 
ORAND INSTRUMENTAL 
AND VOCAL CONCERT 
— BY THE — 
Boston Philharmonic Club. 
REKIYHARD US YE M A HIV, Violin. 
FRI J Z LI« | EMANN, Violin. 
A FKEVGANG. Harp. 
ADOIsPlI HAKI DEGEN Violoncello. 
EUGENE WEIMAR. Flute. 
AUOLi'll RELZ French Horn and Viola. 
Assisted by 
MISN. ZIIjLA liOLINE McQUESTEN, 
Vocalist. 
SIXTH ENTERTAINMENT, 
ftranrl pAtinnrl K.r 
Chandler’s Fall Millitarv Band & Orchestra. 
D «. C’HAMM.EK, Couduclor. 
Assisted by the best Vocal and Instrumental Talent 
in the ciiy. 
SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14th, 
Select Readings by 
Prof J. W CHURCHILL. 
Th3 Eighth Entertainment will be the 
Grand Concert of the Course, 
and will be announced in a few days. 
Consort before the Lecture ami Reading by the j 
Portland Band. 
Course tickets, §2.00 each, for sale at the usual 
places Reserved Seats for the Corn se. $1.50 each. 
Sale will begin at Army & Navy Hall, Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 1st, at 7 o’clock, and numbers will he 
given out in the afternoon, the same as* last year. 
The Reserved Seat tickets will be »or sale at Win 
E. Thornes', under Music Hall, after Nov 1st. 
Members' tickets, $1.00. Each member eutitled to 
two. Cau be procured of the Treasurer, T. J. Little. 
COTlItlkTTEK: 
W. E. DENNISON, A. K. PAUL, 
F. d LI I TLE, W. K.THOMKS. 
W. E.SIMMONS. It. K GATLEY, 
GEO. E. BROWN. 
oct21 dtf 
Millinery. 
We will exhibit our 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 
— ON — 
mUBMOAY, NOVCtlRLK ‘2d. 
Also a full line of new and desirable 
Fancy Goo cl s. 
JOSIHTSOiS A; CLARK, 
n« 7 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
cct30 C.ngrwi »», dlw 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Thanksgiving is Coining. 
Get your C’aiveift aud Tnbl«* Itoivex <-f 
which we have the largest Stock and lowest prices 
in the State; also have your old ones fixed up at 
Ulmer tfc Holir, 
CI1TLEB8, S*« EXCHANGE STREET. 
oct26_dim 
Policy Holdem in Ibe 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
can learn some interesting an.1 contidental intonna- 
ti.u, important to them, oouce Ding that company 
by sending their names, address, number of pot ties 
aud amounts ot Iueurance to INVKSTMIAIUH, 
Lock Jsox 4175, New VotU City 1‘ost.office. oc27dtf 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of C'ongi-e.i and Exchange Slreels. 
Second Grand Tcenic Production. 
Monday, Oet. 30th, and Until Turlher 
.Nolice. 
The Romantic, Mysterious, Sensation Drama, 
entitled, 
BROTHERS! 
In preparation—Si reel a of New York. 
Box office open daily from 9 a. m. till 1 p. m., and 
from 2 till C, and till 9p.ro.septlldtt 
MUSIC HALL7 
FOR ONE NIUIIT ONLY ! 
Thursday evening, Nov. 2, 1876, 
EEW BENEDICT’S 
MINSTRELS 
— AND — 
BRASS BAND. 
THE Largest, most Talented and Refined Minstrel Organization now traveling, 
acknowledging no rival. 
21 Star Performers. 21 
SIX CHEAT COMEDIAN*. SIX. 
Everything strictly and entirely new. sparkling 
and fresh? New Acts! New Songs! Newr Burlesques! New Jokes! New Music! The press and public uu- j animous in their praise. 
Popular Prices of Admiuion-35, 50 and 
7 5 cents. 
CapFor particulars see Bills of the Day. Reserved Seats for sale at the Box Office, commencing 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 1st. 
LEW BENEDICT, Director; J. E. JACKSON, Business Manager;GUS MOULTON, Treasurer. 
oct30____d4t 
JA/dC. Xj. J±m 
CITY HALL. 
Twenty-Fifth Annual Couise 
— OF 
Entertainments! 
COMMENCING 
Thursday evening Nov. 16, 1876, 
WITH A LECTURE BI 
REV. H WJRD BEECHER. 
Subject—l<The Mini*try of Wealth*’’ 
Wednesday, Nov. 29th, 
PROF. EDWARD S. MORSE. 
Subject—“Evolution.” 
Wednesday, Dec. 13th, 
RICHARD S. STORES, D. D., 
Subject—“The Old and New In Europe.’’ 
Wednesday, Dec. 27th. 
BAY STATE ENGLISH OPERA CO.. 
* 
consisting of 
Mr*. Anna Orange' Dow, Soprano. Mrs. Jenny Twitched Reiuptnn,Contralto. 
Mr. Cha*. It. (lujdeu Tonor. 
Mr. Friiz Scbuiea»er Baritone. 
Mr. Stanley Fetch, Basso. 
Mi** f.izzie IVainli, Soprano. 
And a Finely Drilled Cborus, 
Mr. W. E. Taylor, Pianist and^ceompanist. 
Together with Orchestral and Scenic Accompani- ment. To appear in the Opera of 
THE BOHEMIAN GIKE 1 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1877, 
Mrs. Loui-e Woodworth Foss. 
NGI.ECT READINGS. 
Wednesday, January 24th, 
IflKNME CONCERT CdPINV, 
consisting of the following artists:” 
MBS. II. E II. CARTE «, 
the distinguished Soprano, 
MISS ANNA C, HOLBROOK, 
the pleasing Contralto, 
MB. I. C COLLINS, 
the eminent Tenor, 
MR. II. C. BABNABEE, 
the renowned Basso and Humorist Vocalist, 
MR. D. HENRY SUCK, 
the talented Violin Soloist, 
MB. HOWARD M. HOW, 
the accomplished Pianist, 
Musical Director. 
Wednesday, Feb. 7ih, 
Col. Tlios. Wentworth Higginson, 
Subject—‘‘The Aristocracy of the Dollar.” 
Wednesday, Feb. 21st, 
REV. H. M. GALLABER. 
New Lecture. Subject to be announced. 
In addition to tbe above tbe Committee would an- 
nounce that they have arranged for 
TIO AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENTS 
FOR CHILDREN. 
The first of the Children Entertainments will be 
given on the afternoon of 
Saturday, Dec. 16, 1876, 
— BY — 
HARRY BRYANT, 
the renowned Ventriloquist and Magician, 
WM II HUTCHINSON, 
the celebrated Comic Vocalist, 
PROP. FRED TER LINDEW, 
and his pupil, 
MISS roil*A LINDEN, 
Solo Saxophonist and Crystallopbonc. 
The Second on 
Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 13, 1877, 
entitled 
“An Afternoon with Barnabee,’, 
on which occasion the renowned Humorist, H. C. BARN AUEE, and others will appear. 
Tickets to the regular course ot eight entertain- 
ments SI.50. 
Members’ tickets $100 (each member entitled to 
two.) 
heserved Seats $1.00 extra for Evening entertain- 
ments only. Evening Tickets 50 CenM. 
Purchasers of Course Pickets will be entitled to 
two tickets to each ot the Children’s Entertainments. 
CONCERT BY CHANDLER'^ BAND 
one-half hour previous to each lecture. 
Members’ tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s Music Store, on and after Wednesday, Nov. Sth. The sale of Reserved Seats w ill commence at the 
same place on Saturday, Nov. llth, at 9 o’clock. 
Doors open at 0 30 o’clock. Evening Entertain- ment at 7.45. Afternoon Entertainment at 2.30. 
LECTURE COMMITTEE: 
CHAS. XV ROBERTS, M. B. COUMDUE, 
JOHN C. PROCTER, H F. FURBISH, BENJ. BARNES. JR.. GEO. L. SWETT 
GEO. C. BURGESS, 
°ct2i dtnov!7 
Children’s Hosiery I 
5© E)OZF^ 
Regular made llcnvy all Wool 
Rose m (lie popular colors ol 
Plain, Cardinal, Seal Brown and 
Navy Blue, all sizes, for misses 
and Cliildr. n, at (he remarkably 
low price ol' 
3T 1-2 Cts. per Pair. 
Owen & Moore, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. octl8 7 dtf 
OAs/U^PIOJXf 
Ladies should he cautious in purclias- iug Gossamer Rubber • leaks, and not 
seBms as they are >01 fl iTMlPBOoF. We are making a 
superior quality srith cemented seams 
Xllh "ArKRfROtlK, at HALL’S Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel. 
I'. S. Examine ours befere you pur* chase. 1 
BBpKJ_ dtf 
THE PREMIUM 
CIlfflilM WOOD HUP ! 
The best and cheapest out door pump in the market. Liberal discount to the trade Send for a 
circular. 
KENDALL & W H I i’NLY. 
ai*gl4 Agent*. Portion*!, iHe. dtf 
8KO »vr Day 
g~lAN made by energetic salesmen with our 
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between 
t; and 1(1 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi “ample, directions, 
1 &c\, to iiox 1032 Portland, Maine. iazuileoUtl 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Tlie Last 
Grand Excursion 
TO THE 
Great Centennial 
EXHIBITION 
VIA THE 
Maine Central 
AND 
Eastern Railroads 
AND THE 
fill 111 
Wednesday, Nov. 1,76 
Round Trip Tickets to 
Philadelphia* good to re- 
turn in 30 days, will he 
sold at the following 
REDUCED RATES. 
Bangor.$15,001 Britain.$15.00 
Uexttr. 15.00] Walerville.... 14.25 
Tickets from the above points 
will be good on Day and Pull- 
man trains, Tuesday, 31st inst. 
AnguKin.$13.25 Balb.$12.50 
Gardiner. 13. Ill Hrno.vrick... 12.25 
Lewiston. 12.00 Portland. 11,00 
This Excursion -will he made on the 
MAMMOTH PALACE 
Steamer Bristol ! 
1 TRUER IN NEW TORE. 
Passengers will he land- 
ed at the Depot of the 
Pennsylvania R. R. in Jer- 
sey City and thence hy 
Special train direct to the 
Centennial Grounds, Phil- 
adelphia. 
This is the last 
chance to visit the 
Exhibition at !SE- 
bU€E» RATES. 
Call upon or address 
F. A. SAWYER, 
EASTERN REPOT, 
oc30 d3t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
M. C. iTI. ANSOriATION 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL. 
(Second Year.) 
This School will be opened on 
Wednesday Evening Nov. 15tli, at 7 1-2 
o’clock, 
in the Library Room of the Association, and continue 
on Wednesday and Fridav Evening* of 
each week through the Winter Free of tu- 
ition to mechanics from any part of the State. Only 
a limited number of scholars can be accommodated; 
thone of last year will hare preference Ibi* 
year, provided thev apply. Two classes will 
be formed—one for beginners and an advanced clas<. 
Pupils required to furnish themselves with necessary 
implements and stationery. Application must 
be made to \i. L. B4II.EV, 
Secretary of the Committee 48 Exchange St. 
Committee on School—M. A. Blanchard. L. F. Pin- 
grec, Richard Cole, Geo. F. Morse, G. L. Bailey. 
oc31 dtnol5 
Navigation by the Nautrigon 
EDAVARU BREEN, 199 Franhlin St., 
Will teach navigation by the use of the “Nautrigon’ 
Invented by Rev. Pr. Hill of this city. Persons who 
have Acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn 
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course 
and distance on the great circle, and several other 
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learn- 
ing navigation by this method is very small. jylotf 
PARLFZ-VOUS FKANCAIS? 
PROF. NA§<E, A. ML, Vmfrnctor m the French Eanguage and Ijiterature 
in the High School of Portland, wishes to say that 
he has greatly reduced his prices on account ot hard 
times. He will give lemons to classes at private 
bouses whenever desirable. 
Prof. M may be found at Lot mg, Short & Har- 
mon’s, under Falmouth Hotel. Irom 11 to 12 A. M., i 
or at the Chadwick Mansion, Congiess Street. 
oct2t dim 
FRANK A. 8LACK STON F, 
I'nnrru 
PIANO AND ORGAN, 
6 1-2 DOW STREET- 
au9 dSm 
MUSIC I 
New Sheet Music, Books. Folios, &o. 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The lurgeiil Miork in ibe City. 
ALSO — 
Pianos, Reed Organs, clieap tor cash or install- 
ment-, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
| Flutes, Banjo.-, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets^ and ill instruments foT Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety; extra \ iolin Striugs, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 deodly* 
D. H. BARNES. Accountant 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed; Trial Balauces and Cadi Accounts investigat- 
ed ; Com plicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tion to oaukruptey matters, the settlement of estates, 
examinat ion of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded bv 
mail, promptly attended to. 
ang26df W&Ssep30tt 
NPEClAfi NOTICE. 
TO SHIP PE KM OF FREIGHT. 
All freight destined to points reached hy the fol- lowing Fast Freight Lines, Tiz: lied, White, 
Blue, Canada. Southern, International, Hoosac Tun- 
nel and Merchant’s Despatch, must he shipped hy 
Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rales and 
ils lading upplv to R A McCLUTCHY, 
Agt.Fa.t Frgt. Lines at B. &M. R.K.,Portland, 
auggt dtf 
for sale. 
SCI!R. 1JATI IK E. SAMPSON, 230 Cl-100 tons hnrthen N. M., well found in sails and rigging 
&e. Apply to MICAH SAMPSON, 
juc21dtr lOCoimnerctal St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
rjnin 
Boston and Portland Clothing Co., 
OPENED AUGUST 30th, 
in the Store 
:\ro. 189 3MCidLdlo Street, 
Ah Eiitiri'l;’ New Stock ol Fine, Medium and Common Grades ot 
OTEM’S, YOUTH’S AND CHILDREN’S 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
These Goods are Manufactured IN OUR OWN WORKROOM in 
Boston, and we confidently assert that we cannot be undersold by any 
DEALER IN THE STATE. 
Every Garment Marked in Plain Figures. 
OWE PRICE TO ALL, AW'D THAT PRICE 
A LOW OWE 
EXAMINATION and COMPARISON is all we ask, as we feel sure 
that tlie GOODS on onr Con me is are marked lower than the same 
quality can be purchased elsewhere. Strangers visiting the City will 
be AMPLY REPAID BY GIVING US A !AUL. 
Goods sold not proving satisfactory will be EXCHANGED or 
MONEY REFUNDED. m 
REMEMBER THE STORE, 
189 MIBIDIjES ST?., 
PORT LAW I>, HI AI WE, 
N earlv Opposite Canal Bank. 
sepl28dtf oc7eod 
The Greatest Bargains 
— 15 FINE — 
MILLINERY GOODS 
ever before offered will be found at 
LATNER JBROTHERS. 
200 Cartons of Ribbons 
in Plain, Boiled and Gro.s Grain Ribbons 
from 1 to 9 inches wide, 
iu all colors, still selling at last summer’s low prices. 
50 Pieces Silk Web Velvets 
in Cold and Black in 5 different grade* 
for Muit* and Trimming*. 
— ALSO — 
25 Pieces Silk Finished Velveteens 
better qualities and lower prices than ever before 
offered. 
300 CARTONSOF FEATHERS 
consisting of 
Real Ostrich Tip*, Feather Trimming*, 
Peacock’s W ing*, Breasts fane\ Feather* 
Bought at a sacrifice—will be sold at less than 
Manufacturers’ prices, 
50 Oases Hats and Bonnets, 
American and French Fell, Straw and 
Velvet Hat* retailing at case prices. 
Heavy Silk and Worsted Fringes, Buttons 
and Oruamenis 
at 25 per cent, less than last Winter’s prices. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CORSETS, 
Thon*und* yd* of Ilambnrg*, also Scarf* 
aud Tie*, Collar* and Cuff*, 
all at your own prices. 
HID UL.OVJHS Z HID DLDVbS ; 
500 doz pairs of Kids of the best stan- 
dard makes for foodies Gents misses and 
Chi’tlrm. Also Kid Gauullefg, Gants' 
Swedes nnd Gents’ DogSkiu Gloves. 
Our present prices beat the world. 
TRIMMED HAtT~A SPECIALTY. 
Also Hats trimmed to order by our well known 
and experienced Milliner, at the most reasonable 
charges, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
539 Congress Street. 
LATNER BROS. 
We can pride ourselves and confidently say that 
in the above line of goods we can show the largest 
stock in the city, best values and lowest piices, 
which are very essential in these times. 
Samples gladly given ot cut goods, which can 
prove iact?. sept4eod3m 
The Western Union Tel- 
egraph Company lias re- 
duced its rates more than 
52 PEli CENT, in ten 
years. Its own lines are 
connected with more than 
seven thousand stations 
and through its connec- 
tions reaches directly more 
than ten thousand stations. 
It has twenty-eight wires 
coming into Portland from 
all directions, while its ri- 
val whose advent is her- 
alded with much sounding 
phrase, but one wire in 
one direction. The rates 
by the Western Union lines 
will always be as low as 
by the lines of any other 
Compauy that has any ca- 
pacity for handling tele- 
graph business. 
J. S. BEDLO&, 
Siipt. 2d Ilist Eastern Divisou. 
oct!2 dtf 
Ladies’Cloakings 
MBOM & KENDALL 
will open Mouda next an extensive lice of 
Ladies’ Cloakings 
01’ THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 
A!no a nice stock of 
Cloak Trimmings. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 187G sept23d2m 
Eur Comfort, Elegance autl Durability, 
BITS' 
J. U. Bi-iiiitii A' Hariiaril’s saperior grade 
of 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Tea Widths. 
The French I,art a specially. Sold by 
PKKBLE^IIAVIS, | LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
jy7dtf NO. 1 FLU STKEET 
BUSlNESSJttEDIUMT” 
Mrs. E. A. Cole, 
C1LAIRVOVAI\T and MEDIUM, maybe / consulted at 103 Federal *•!.♦ Portland 
Maine. 
Hours from D A M. to 5 P. M., Sundays excepted 
Special engagements made for evenings. 
ocl30 d2w* 
Oak Ship 'limber for Sale. 
Now landing from Sebooner Koret and for sale bj 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
ocWtf 154 Uouiincrcial Street. 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething, 
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pain aud spasmodic action, and is 
Sure !o Regulate (he Bowels. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine-NEVEtl HAS IT FAILED. IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know au instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary, 
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience 
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the iufant is suffer- 
ing fiom pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has beeu used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands of Case?. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve 
Griping ol the Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
THE WORLD, in all Cities of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every ‘mother wno has a child suffering from 
any of the foregoing complaints—do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and the 
relief that will be SUKE-yes, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely 
used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
Having tlie fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’’ 
on ibe outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world 
aug26(16m 
Special 
Telegraphic Notice. 
The Western Union Telegraph Company 
advertise that it has reduced rates flrty 
two (52) per cent, in ten years, but 
omits to state that these reductions 
IIAYE BEEN FORCED BY 
COMPETITION. 
Instead of waiting a tenth of a century, 
the Atlantic & Pacific TeJegiaph Com- 
pany has, 
AT ©ME STROKE, 
reduced the telegraph rates to Portland 
FIFTY 
(50) per cent, below the fifty-two per 
cent, of the Western Union Company, 
and the end is not yet. 
With its improved 
Automatic System, 
by which 
ONE THOUSAND WORDS 
per minute may be sent over a wire, it 
will he enabled to handle 
S AT IS EA OT.OR I L¥ 
at least one half the telegraph business 
of Portland. 
The public need only ta know these 
facts to properly respond. 
D. II. BATES, 
Supt. Atlantic x Pacific Telegraph Co. 
! nctlfi fltf 
NELSON & GOULD 
Have just received another lot of 25 Bozen of 
those Meal Brown, luk Drab and Miafe 2 
Ballon 
KID GLOVES 
that they are selling for 
73 Cents 2 
Also one more case of those very nice and line 
ijAmiss’ 
I VDElt VESTS 
AT 50 CENTS i 
| On early examination of these goods is solicited. 
NELSON & GOULD, 
.ep&P3 ConSre*s Street.^ 
Railroad and Steam 
boat Tickets via all 
the diflerent Routes 
to the West, Ifioston, 
New Vork, Philadel- 
phia and return, and 
all points on Maine 
Central 11. £1., at re- 
duced prices. 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
au ::f 
Ashes lor Sale. 
BY the Car-load. Apply to BERLIN MILLS Co., 
oct26d 1 w Bei lin Mills Wbaif. 
TELE PRESS. 
Wednesday morning, nov. i. ’76 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
All cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty cl good laith. 
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
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A Southern Text-Book. 
Some weeks since Capt. H. N. Fairbanks 
of Bangor while traveling in Virginia found 
in a book-store in Winchester a text-book 
bearing the title “The New School History of 
the United States of America, from the 
earliest discoveries to the present time, by 
J. S. Blackburn, Principal of Potomac Acad- 
emy, Alexandria, Va., and W. N. McDonald, 
A. M., Principal of Male High School, Louis- 
ville, Ky.” The book was published at Bal- 
timoie, and the copy which Capt. Fairbanks 
secured was ot the eighth edition and bore 
the date 1875. On inquiry he learned that 
the text-book was used in the public schools 
of Virginia and approved by the educational 
authorities of that state. 
Feeling some curiosity as to the story of 
the war as told by a Southern writer Capt. 
Fairbanks brought the book home with him 
and read it through. He iouud that it was 
thoroughly Southern in its teachings, that 
the war ot rebellion was characterized as a 
heroic struggle for liberty, that Lincoln was 
spoken of as a sectional president, that Jeffer- 
son Davis was pictured as a hero and a mar 
tyr, that the arguments for secession were 
continually reiterated, that the Union armies 
were disparaged and the rebel armies exalted, 
and that Southern children were taught that 
“the struggle for liberty” oniy failed because 
Southerners were not united, and that it could 
ouvcccu it icuoncu uy a uuucu uuulu. xu* 
censed at these pernicious teachings Capt. 
Fairbanks took the book to the office of the 
Bangor Whig that its scope and spirit might 
be made public in the North. The Whig 
makes copious extracts jrcm the volume fully 
justifying the severe comments it passes upon 
the boob and those who have introduced it 
into Siuthcrn schools. Some of these ex- 
tracts we reproduce below. 
The book shows this: That the South in 
spite of its protestations to the coatrary, 
does not accept the situation, that it still 
cherishes its dream of independence, that it 
teaches its children the same arguments 
which led their fathers into rebellion, that 
it seeks to impress upon their minds that the 
South failed only because it was not united, 
and that Southern independence can be 
achieved if all Southerners will work for that 
object. To strengthen his teachings the au- 
thor docs not hesitate to falsify history, and 
his course is approved by the state anthoti- 
ties of Virginia. The children of the South 
are taught not to accept the situation, are 
nowhere told that disputed questions were 
settled by tbe war, but are everywhere 
led to infer that they are yet to 
be decided, and that the South has 
only to bide its lime. Throughout the 
volume the efforts of Union men arejbelittled, 
the efforts of rebels extolled. There need be 
no stronger evidence that the South does not 
accept the situation, and that it does look for- 
ward to a renewal of the struggle, if not on 
the battle-field in the halls of Congress, at 
some more favorable time. 
The fallowing are a few extracts from the 
volume conveying some idea of its spirit. 
They could easily be multiplied, but to thor- 
oughly comprehend the tone of the book it 
should be read as a whole. Its tone of dis- 
satislaction with tbe situation canuot fully be 
conveyed by extracts. It will be noticed that 
the spirit of the volume shows itself more 
clearly in the “questions for examination” 
than elsewhere: 
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
At the Presidential election in the fall of 
1860, Abraham Lincoln, a sectional candi- 
date, was elected. He was the nominee of the 
Republicans, who had openly declared their 
hostility to slavery. 
A large portion of the Southern people re- 
garded his election, under the circumstances, 
as a virtual commencement of hostilities. 
They asserted that lor years they had been 
prevented by mob violence from erjoying 
their constitutional rights in the North; that 
the spirit of abolitionism would now, uuder 
the couutenance, and by means of, Federal 
power, assume tbe aggressive; and that it 
was time for them to abandon a Government 
which had fallen into the hands of their 
avowed enemies. 
THE SECESSION OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 
South Carolina was the first to act. On 
the 20th of December, 1860, a convention, 
assembled in Charleston, declared that “the 
Union before existing between South Car- 
olina and other states, under the name of the 
United States ot America, was dissolved.” 
Iu justification of this measure, it was alleged 
that the property, lives, and liberty of the cit- 
izens were threatened by the aggressive as- 
pect of the incoming administration. 
It was also further asserted, that the right 
of secession was a necessary part of that sov- 
ereignty, the recognition of which had been 
extorted from England by force; and which 
had never been, for a moment, surrendered 
to the Federal Government. 
“TOE CONFEDERATE STATES.” 
Oj the 4th of February, 1861, delegates 
from all the seceded states assembled at 
Montgomery, Alabama, and formed a union, 
under the name of the “Confederate States 
ot America.” 
They adopted a constitution similar for the 
most part, to that uuder which fhey had 
lived. 
Jefferson Davis was elected provisional 
President; a Cabinet was appointed; and a 
Government, modeled after the one at Wash- 
ington, was at once organized. 
At the same time commissioners were sent 
to the Border states, requesting their co-op- 
eratiou. 
To Washington, also, agents weie sent, 
formally announcing the action of the sover- 
eign states, and asking for a peaceful settle- 
ment of difficulties. 
THE SEIZURE OF THE MILITARY POSTS IN 
THE SOUTH. 
The seceding states took possession of all 
the military posts within their limits. 
This was, lor the most part, accomplished 
without bloodshed. The garrisons were gen- 
eially small, aud easily intimidated, and, iu a 
tew instances, they joined the seceders. 
This forcible appropriation of Federal prop- 
erty excited much resentment in the North, 
where now, for the first time, a correct idea 
ot the real condition of things was making its 
way. 
In justification of their conduct, the seced- 
ers alleged that the forts were on their soil, 
and had been built with the common money 
of the Union, and that those within the iiui- 
its of their respective states were greatly less 
in value than their share of the public prop- 
erto, and that, to admit the jurisdiction of 
the United States within their domains, 
would be to acknowledge foreign authority ou 
their soil. 
Questions for Examination, 
Who was President in I860? Of what party was 
he the representative? How did a l.rgs port ion of 
the Southern people regard hie election? What did 
they assert? When did South Carolina seredo? What did the 
Charleston Convention declare? What did thev 
allege in justification of their conduct? What did 
thev say in regard to the right ot secession? 
What military posts did the seceders seize? Was 
this generally done without bloodshed ? Why ? How 
did the people ot the North like this? Kow did the 
seceders justify themselves? 
ABBAHAM LINCOLN. 
Mr. Buchanan was, what is politically 
termed, a States-rights Democrat. lie had 
always professed to believe in the right of se- 
cession ; and now, when for the first time in 
the history of the country, it was exercised, 
he made no attempt to prevent it by force. 
His successor, Mr. Lincoln, thought and 
acted differently. 
Elected through the period of intense par- tisan rancor, he joined to his political opin- ions the prejudices of his party. He had 
reached Washington, disguised in a Scotch 
cap and cloak, aDd had beeu invested with 
office, while surrounded by an armed guard. The Northern papers declared that the 
President-elect was in danger of assassina- 
tion, while those of the South raised the cry 
that a king reigned at Washington. 
FALL OF FORT SUMTER (APRIL 13, 1801.) 
In Charleston harbor, the Federal troops, 
long after the secession ot South Carolina, retained possession of Fort Sumter. On the 
11th of April, the Confederates, having tried 
peaceful measures to no purpose, ami rein- 
forcements beiugontheir way from New York 
by otdei of the President of the United 
States, attacked it from several points. Alter 
a bombardment of 34 hours, Major Ander- 
son, tUe officer in command, hauled down 
the flag in token of surrender. 
The news of the bombardment and fall of 
this fort, excited the liveliest emotions 
throughout the land. 
jvr mj.1uuuu1u.0u. 
Wbat were the politics of Mr. Buchanan? Why did he not resist the exercise of the right of seces- sion? What were the polhics of Mr, Lincoln? In 
what disguise had he reached Washington? Under 
what circumstances was he inaugurated? What did the newspapers, North and South, now declare? 
ENTHUSIASM IN THE SOUTH. 
Her youth, nurtured in a snnuy clime, pos- 
sessed much ol that flery iudiscrelion which 
so often characterizes a Southern people; 
while, to an Eoglish love of liberty they 
joined the dauntless spirit of the Norman 
cavalier. 
Besides, they had been reared in the midst 
of an interior and submissive race, and. in 
their habits of life, were accustomed to daily exercises of a nature somewhat martial. 
Hence, they were peculiarly fitted by blood, 
climate, institutions, and education to con- 
tend, in defence of their rights, with a world 
in arms. 
Such, indeed, was the task which they un- 
dertook, and they engaged in it with an en- 
thusiasm almost incredible. 
Emulous of the glory of their revolution- 
ary sires, they rejoiced at an opportunity to 
equal their heroism, and were not averse to 
a conflict in which both personal auimesity and love of glory might be gratified. 
INVASION OF VIRGINIA. 
On the 24th of May, 1801, the advance 
guard.of the army, which had been collected 
tor the Capital, crossed ihe Potomac and 
occupied the heights opposite Washington. At the same time a body of Federal troops 
took possession of the city of Alexandria. 
It was here that the first blood of the war 
was shed. Col. Ellsworth, a famous “rough"’ 
and circus-rider of Chicago, commauded the 
Zouave regiment which entered the city. At 
his coming, the Confederates who were there 
beat a hasty retreat, and no sigu of resistance 
at first could be seen. 
Upon the principal hotel of the city, how- 
ever, a Confederate flag was observed bravely 
flaunting. A mau was sent to pull it down. He returned with the information that it was 
PllJirHPfl hu 9 Mr .ToolrflAn nrViA rx-rvtil.l Int nn 
one touch it. Whereupon, the indignaut 
Colonel enteied the house, and ascended the 
stairs. As he approached the flag, Jackson 
fired and killed him. Immediately he was 
himself slain by the exasperated Zouaves. 
The different opinions entertained, in the 
two sections, of the conduct of Jackson, show 
how wide was the gap between them. At the 
North, he was spoken of as the vilest of as- 
sassins, while at the South tears were shed 
for him, and he was ranked among the patri- 
otic martyrs of history. 
JEFFEBSON DAVIS. 
After the accession of the Border States a 
regular election was held by the Confederates 
for President. Jefferson Davis was elected 
without opposition. 
The merit which could command such an 
expression of popular confidence must have 
been conspicuous. In him were combiued 
qualities and opinions of wnich a large ma- 
jority of Southern men approved. He was 
no extremist, yet resolute in defence of tber 
rights of his section. He had filled with 
great credit high positions, both civil and 
military, and was no less distinguished lor 
his services in the field than in the Cabinet. 
Commanding a Mississippi regiment at the 
battle of Buena Vista, he had won an endur- 
ing fame on that hard contested field. 
As Secretary of War under Mr. Pierce he 
had exhibited an admintilrative talent so rare 
that even his political euemies praised him. 
As a Senator he was sagacious, earnest and 
moderate. 
CAUSES OF TIIE FAILURE OF TIIE CONFED- 
ERATE CAUSE. 
The piimary cause of the failure of the 
Confederacy was, that the people of the 
South were not unanimous in their efforts to 
cain their libortv. In the history of the 
world a united people, struggling for liberty 
have never been subjugated. 
The secondary causes ot failure arc numer- 
ous. Some of them are the following, viz: 
1. The numbers, and wealth of the Fed- 
erate. 
2. The mismanagement ot the finances. 
3. The retention of inefficient officers. 
4. The endeavor to protect too many 
points at once when the war began. 
There arc claims foc'ore Con* 
gress from men who kept guard 
over the Union prisoners in the 
Libby and Salisbury dens, or who 
were of the fiends ot the hell at 
Andersonville. Let all branches 
ot the national government tall 
into the hands ot the Democracy, 
an;l all such claims would he ad- 
mitted, and paid, with compound 
interest. 
Mr. E. D. Mansfield, of Ohio, the veter- 
an editor of the Cincinnati Gazette, who has 
watched the political pulse for years, and who 
is also the best political calculator in the 
country, is confident that Hayes will not re- 
ceive less than 192 nor more than 216 elec- 
toral votes, and that the next House will be 
Republican. 
The surrender of the Government into the 
hand3 of a solid South will be an invitation 
for another war. Our.artny and navy must 
be kept in loyal hands, or loyal citizens will 
be forced to face their engines ot destruction. 
The only way to keep the peace is to main- 
tain in position the patty that made it pos- 
sible. 
It is remarkable that the two largest 
Southern claims for war damages filed are 
made in the names of widows. The number 
of claims made under this convenient appel- 
lation, iu the event of Tilden’s election, 
would be enormously increased. ‘‘Took no 
part,” you see. 
The leason a Mississippi Democratic pa- 
per gives for the Southern Democratic vote 
going for Tilden is as follows: 
We can confide in Mr. t ilden ia the matter 
of stated’ r’gbts. He was brought up iu the 
school of states’ rights, as it were at the very feet of Gamaliel. 
The howl of the Democrats against the 
President’s proclamation is the same that 
they raised when Mr. Lincolu called (or 75,- 
000 men for three months in 1861. 
Campaign Notes. 
For every attempt at la'.se registration in 
New York, the moral sense of the nation 
holds Samuel J. Tilden responsible.—Utica 
Herald. 
The most perceptible result of Tilden’s let- 
ter is to bring the question of Southern 
claims iuto greater prominence as one of the 
most important issues of the campaign. 
Mr. William S. Jackson of Colorado 
Springs, the husband ol “H. H.,” is one of 
the Republican candidates for United States 
senator from the Ceuteunial 9tate. 
Since Tiluen’s new letter the Republican 
national and state headquarters have found 
it almost impossible lo supply the call for 
campaign documents on Southern claims. 
The principal public statues in the city of 
New York, are those of Washington, Lincoln 
and Seward. The New York World re- 
marks, “We do not need any more bad stat- 
ues of trumpery heroes 
The Portland Argus prints a long letter 
from a religious lunatic, who says he prayed 
God to remove Abraham Lincoln out of the 
way, before his assassination, and yet people wonder that the Democrats are always beaten in Maine.—Boston tlerald. 
The silly charge that the civil service por- 
tion of Governor Hayes’ tetter was written by 
Mr. Schury, is finally disposed of by a quota- 
tion from a speech of Hayes in 1872, in 
which the same sentiments are expressed in 
almost the same words. 
The Democratic bluster about carrying 
Wisconsin has deceived nobody, and the 
blowers themselves are now confessing that 
they have about given up the state. They 
will give up several more the day after elec- 
tion. 
It would be interesting to know how many 
of the Northern merchants in Charleston 
who find it necessary to call Governor Cham- 
berlain a liar, also find it necessary to so- 
licit patronage by advertising their politics. 
It looks like a case of “Hampton meat for 
sale.” 
Among the business men of New York 
who have within a fortnight avowed their 
purpose .to vote for Hayes and Wheeler, on 
the ground that the election of Tlldcn would 
be unsafe are Moses Taylor, John Jacob 
Astor, William E. Dodge, and John A. Slew- 
Democratic speakers all allude to “Repub- 
lican misgovernment for sixteen years," but 
they fail to specify that of those sixteeu years 
the first four, from 1861 to 1863 were particu- 
larly objectionable; for then it was that not 
only ballots but bullets were required to keep 
the Democracy from destroying the Union. 
A few days ago in Columbia, South Caroli- 
na, a rifle-club leader was boasting that they 
would elect lour out of the fine congressmen 
in the coming election. “You will,” saida 
brave but indiscreet white Republican, “if 
you have shot-guns enough.” “Well, by 
G-d, we have got them,” was the Demo- 
crat’s reply. 
The Richmond Republican says that at a 
recent public performance in that city they 
brought the flag upon the stage, and the ap- 
pearance ot the stars and stripes was greeted 
with a storm of hisses. A portion of the au- 
dience endeavored to drawn the hisses by 
stamping and yelis, and at last succeeded; 
but the result was for a long time doubtful. 
Comment is unnecessary, 
A well known Wall street financier, for- 
merly a resident of this city stated on Satur- 
day in private conversation that he feared, in 
the event of the election of Mr, Tilden, seri- 
ous financial trouble by the depreciation of 
the government aud other securities. Simi- 
lar sentiments were expressed by another 
Newarker, wbo is interested in a large New 
York financial institution.—Newark Adver- 
tiser. 
As to civil service reform, Ilayes was offi- 
cially carrying out its principle in Ohio at the 
time Tilden was in league with William M. 
Tweed; while as to the Presidency, Tilden 
would head the most ravenous and enormous 
host that ever marched into power under the 
old Democratic motto, “To the victors belong 
the spoils.” If, therefore, “a sate adminis- 
tration” is what the American people now 
want, they will take the “quiet citizen,” who 
has so abuudantly showed himself a safe man. 
—Boston Journal. 
Ihere was a most cruel suggestion made 
by a New Jersey Republican to a knot of 
Democrats on the ferry boat the other day. 
They were rejoicing in Mr. Tilden’s letter, 
“yes, it is a sharp trick,” said the Republi- 
can; “while his agents are out buyiug up 
claims all over the South, he seizes the occa- 
sion to bear the market.” The Democrats 
became piously indignant, but were asked. 
“Would that be worse than to pack New 
York and Brooklyn full of repeaters?” At 
that point the friends of reform changed the 
subject. 
Do we want a man as coalman- 
dcr-in-chief ol ilie army and navy 
who did not oppose secession, who 
believed in the Calhoun doctrine 
of State ■ it;li's, and who, if elected, 
would be but the agnre-head for 
the Southern chivalry. 
I New York Poet. Monday,] 
The Campaign. 
A General Republican Outlook-Denial 
of a Democratic Canard-Plaaa for the 
Week—The Democrat* Excited aod Anx- 
ious—The Republican* aud the Mayor- 
alty—A Bad Nomination lor the Assem- 
bly. 
The Republicans are en(eting upon the last 
week of the campaign with great activity, and 
with the assurance from every part of the coun- 
try that the full Repnbl’can Jvote will be polled 
for Hayes and Wheeler. The steps that have 
been taken by business meo, leading bankers, 
merchants and manufacturers, to prevent a 
sudden and unwise change in the financial pol- 
icy of the government, has bad a powerful io- 
fiueoce upon a class of men who have hitherto 
hesitated. The anx ety that was felt two 
weeks ago has been relieved as the canvass has 
revealed the true strength of the patties. 
From Califordia, Wisconsin, Florida, New 
Jers -y and Indiana, the reports through the 
state committees based upon Information ob- 
tained by a careful study of the field, leave lit- 
tle room for doubt about them. Even New 
Jersey is dow considered as removed from the 
list of surely Democratic states, which it was 
conceded to be earlier in the campaign, and a 
good majority for Hayes and Wheeler would 
not surprise the National committee. Io New 
York state a very cautious estimate has been 
made, which sbuws that ouly an enormous 
illegal vote in this city and Kmgs county can 
off.et the Republican majority 8. D. Dumb- 
er, chairman ol the State Executive Commit- 
tee, says there is no doubt whatever that the 
state will be Republican, and be has been very 
careful, be says.iu making his estimates of ma 
Jonties. 
The letter published to-day io a Democratic 
newspaper iu this city, purporting to be a copy 
of ooe sent by the secretary of the National 
committee to Senator Edmuuds at Washington 
nod representing the Republicans as despond- 
ent and fearful of defeat, is pronounced by the 
secretary of the National committee to be en- 
tirely false. He says that he has bad no cor- 
respondence with Mr. Edmunds, unless the 
short notes orderiug documents can be called 
correspondence, aud that it would not be pos- 
sible lor him to write a letter containing so 
much information about the political situation 
in New York city, as he h is paid but slight at- 
tention to local affairs. He does not even 
kuow who Shafer is, or what arrangement 
O'Brien could or would make with bis oppo- 
nents, and believes that the letter was “made 
out of whole cloth" hv a Democrat who could 
reasonably be expected to be familiar with the 
details of the situatiou so minutely described. 
Tbe publication of such a letter at this time is 
considered as an evidence of great weakness aud 
desperation in the party ftom which it emulat- 
ed. 
The plans of the Republicans in this city this 
week iuclude the great Evarts meeting on Wed- 
nesday nigut, which promises to be one of the 
most important ever held iu this city; a proba- 
ble meeting on Thursday night, to be called by 
the Reform Club, at which au address is ex- 
pected from Jacob D. Cox of Ohio, who was 
yesterday invited to come to this city for the 
purpose of presenting the leading questions of 
the campaign to the business men of the city iu 
tbe inteiestof Hayes aud Wheeler; aud the de- 
monstration on Friday night, when there will 
be a turnout of the city clubs. 
The Democrats at the Elberty street head- 
quarters were to-day very much excited about 
their prospects in this aud ueigbboriog states. 
Several persons were present at nooo demand- 
ing prominent speakers for New Jersey, where 
it was represented that the necessity for “tell- 
iugspeechis" was most uegeut. Another via 
tor was complaining of the foolishness of a 
speaker who had “.hrowu himself away head 
foremost” aod obliged the managers of a meet- 
ing to lake him from the platform, so absurd 
were his statements. 
There is no more boasting at the headquar- 
tets of the Democrats. Ooe of the attendants 
who has hitherto expressed the most coDfideoce 
today alluded to Connecticut as a doubtful 
state, whereas it has always beau counted 
among tbe sate Democrats strongholds. Tbe 
anxiety about New Jersey has led the National 
committee to increase the number and frequen- 
cy of meetiugs iu that state, but tbe supply o' 
speakers is unequal to the demaud. 
Tbe rumors about the pools which have been 
so industriously circulated for two weeks in the 
Democratic headquarters, ltavo srddenly ceas 
ed. 
Uur Platform. 
Hayes’* Letter of Acceptance. 
Colvmbcs, Ohio, July 8,1876. 
Bon. Edward McPherson, and others. Committee 
of the Republican Motional Convention : 
Gentlemen,—lu reply to your official com- 
munication of June 17th, by which 1 am in- 
formed of my nomination lor the office of Pres- 
ident of the United States by the Republican 
National Conventiou at Cincinnati, I accept 
the nomination with gratitude, hoping that 
nnder Providence I shall be able, if elected, 
to execute tbe duties of the high office as a 
trust for the benefit of all the people. 
I do not deem it necessary to enter upon any 
extended examination of the declaration of 
principles made by tbe conventiou. The reso- lations are in accord with my views, and I 
heartily concur in the principles they announce. 
In several of the resolutions, however, ques- 
tion* are considered wbioh are of such im- 
portance that I deem it proper lo briefly express 
my convictions in regard to them. 
THE CIVIL SERVICE. 
The fifth resolution adopted by t he conven- 
tion is of paramount interest. More than forty 
years ago, a system of making appointments 
to office grew up, based upon the maxim “To 
the victors belong the spoils The old rule— 
the true rule—that honesty, capacity and fidel- 
ity constitute the only real qualifications for 
offioe, aod that there is no other claim gave 
place to tbe idea that patty services were to be 
chiefly considered. All parties, in practice, 
have adopted this system. It has been essen- 
tially modified since its first introdaction. It 
has not, however, been improved. 
At first, the President, either directly or 
through the beads of departments; made all 
the appointments; but gradually the ap- 
pointing power, iu many cases, passed iuto 
tbe control of members of Coooress. Tbe 
offices, in these cases, have become not 
merely rewards for party services, but re- 
wards for services to patty leaders. This sys- 
tem destroys the independence of tbe separate 
departments of the government; it tends di- 
rectly to extravagance and official incapacity; 
it is a temptation to dishonesty; it hinders and 
impairs that careful supervision and strict ac- 
countability by which alone faithful and effi 
cient public service can be stenred; it obstrac's 
the prompt removal and sure punishment of 
the unworthy. In every way it degrades the 
civil servioe and the character of the govern- 
ment. It is felt, I am confident, by a large j 
ma ority of tbe memoers of Congress to be 
an intolerable burdeo, aod an unwarrantable 
hindrance to tbe proper discharge of their 
legitimate duties. It ought to be aboiishrd 
The reform should be thorough, radical and 
We should return to the principles and prac- 
tice ol ibe founders of the government, sup- 
plying by legislation, when needed, that which 
was formerly established custom. They neithei 
exoected nor desired from the pub'ic officer any 
partisan service. They meant that the ufficer 
should be secure in his tenure as loog as bis 
personal character remained untarnished and 
the performance of bis duties satisfactory. If 
elected, 1 shall conduct tbe administration of 
the government upon these principles; and all 
constitutional powers vested in the executive 
will b“ employed to establish this reform. 
The declaration of principles by tbe Cincin- 
nati convention makes do anuouucemeut in fa- 
vor of a single presidential term Ido not a-- 
snme to add to that declaration; bui, believing 
that the restorat'on of the civl Service to tbe 
system established by Washington and fol- 
lowed by the early presidents can be best ac- 
complished by an executive who is uoder no 
temptation to use the patronage of bis office to 
promote bis own re-election, I desire to perform 
what 1 regard as a duty, in stating now my in- 
flexible purpose, if elected, not to be a candi- 
date for election to a second t-rm. 
THE CURRENCY. 
On the currency question I have frequently 
expressed my views in public, and l stand by 
my record oo this snnject I regard all tbe 
laws ot tbe United Slates relating to tbe pay 
meet of tbe pubi c indebtedness, tbe legal te>- 
der notes iucluded, as constituting a pledge and 
moral obligation of the government, which 
must in good faith be kept. It is my convic- 
tion that the feeling ot nicertainty inseparable 
from an irredeemable paper currency, with its 
fluctuations ot values, is one jf tbe great obsta 
cles to a revival of confidence aLd busiuess, and 
to a return of prosperity. That uncertainty can 
be ended in but one way—tbe resumption ot 
Specie payments; but the longer tbe instability 
connected with our present money system is 
permitted to continue, tbe greater will be the 
injury inflicted upon our economical interests 
and all classes of society. 
If elected, f shall approve every appropriate 
measure to accomplish the desired end, and 
shall oppose any step backward 
TBE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
The resolntion with respect to the public 
school Bystem is one which should receive the 
hearty support of tbe American people. Agi- 
tation npon this subject is to be apprehended, 
until, by constitutional amendment, tbe schools 
are placed beyond all danger of sectarian con- 
trol or interference. The Republican party is 
pledged to secure such an amendment. 
THE SOUTHERN STATES. 
The resolntion of the convention on the sub- 
ject of tbe permanent pacification of tbe coun- 
try, and tbe complete protection of all its 
citizens in the free enjoyment of all their con- 
stitutional rights, is timely and of great impor- 
tance. Tbe condition ot the Southern States 
attracts the attention and commands tbe sym- 
pathy of tbe people of tbe whole Union. In 
their progressive recovery from the effects of 
the war, their first necessity is an intelligent 
nn/1 Vinnout n^miniafeatinn n( rrnnon 
which will protect all classes of citizens in all 
their political and private rights What tbe 
South most needs is peace, and peace depends 
upon {be supremacy of law. There can he no 
endnring peace if the constitutional rights of 
any portion of tbe people are habitually disre- 
garded. A division of r.olitical parties resting 
merely upon disti actions of race, or upon 
sectional lines, is always unfortunate and may 
be disastrous. The welfare of the South, alike 
with that of every other part of the country, 
depends upon tbe a'traotions it can offer to 
labor, to immigration and to capital. But 
laborers will not go and capital will not be ven- 
tured where the cons'itution and the laws are 
set at defiance, and distraction, apprehension 
and alarm take the place of peace-loving and 
law-abiding social life. All parts of ibe con- 
stitution are sacred, aud must be saciedly ob- 
-erved, the parts that are new no less than the 
parts that are old. Tbe moral aud material 
prosperity of the Southern States can be most 
effectively advanced by a hearty and generous 
recognition of the rights of all by all, a recog- 
nition without reserve or exception. 
With such a recognitiou fully accorded, it 
will be practicable to ptomote by the influence 
of all legitimate agencies of the geoeral govern- 
ment, tbe efforts of the people of these states 
to obtain for themselves tbe blessings of honest 
and capable looal government. 
If elected 1 shall cousider it sot only my duty but it will be my ardent desire to labor for the 
attainment of this end. 
Let me assure my country men of the south- 
ern States that, if I shall be charged with the 
duty of organizing an administration, it will be 
one which will regard aod cherish their truest 
interests,—the interests of the white and of the 
colored people both and equally; and which 
will put forth its best efforts in behalf of a civil 
policy which will wipe out forever the distinc- 
tion between North and South iu our common 
country. 
RECAPITULATION. 
With a civil service organized upon a system which will secure parity, experience, tffieiencv, and economy; with a strict regaid for the pub- lio welfare, solely, in appciotnienis; with the 
speedy, thorough, and uusparing proseculiou 
and punishment of all public officers who be- 
tray official tru-t*; with a sound curreucy; with education unsectarian and free to all; with simplicity ai d frugality in public and pri- 
vate affairs, aud wiih a fra ernal spirit of har- 
mony pervadiug tbe people ot all sections ano 
classes, we may rrasonably hope that the sec- 
ond cen'ury o’ our existence as a ua'ion will, 
by the blessing of God, be pre-emmeot as u 
era of good feeling, and a period of progiess, 
prosperity and happiness 
Very respectfully, your fellow citizen, 
K. B Haves. 
Still After the Reformers. 
Col. Ingersoll persists in harrowing up the 
feelings of tbe "reformers” with uncharitable 
remarks. In his Chicago speech the other 
night, he said: "The Democratic pariy to-day 
is a political tramp daughter] crawling up t0 
the Dark door of the White House, begging for ! 
official food. The Democratic party has not 
had a bite to eat for eixteen long aud weary 
year?. [Laughter.] The Democratic party is 
a vast appetite. [Great laughter.] The Dem- 
ocratic party is all t eth aud empty siomach. 
|Ch ers.J lu ether words, the Democratic 
party is a polit-cal tramp, eith a yellow pass- 
port This political irarnp begs food, aud he 
carries in his pocket old, dirty scraps of paper 
as a kind of certificate of character. On one of 
these papers he will show you the ordiuauce of 
1789 On another one of those papers he will have a part 01 the fugitive slave law; on aL- otber one some ot the black laws that u-ed to 
dis6race Illinois; on another Oov. Tildeu’s let- 
ter to Kent; oo auother a cernticaie s gued bv Lymau Trumbull that the Republican party is 
not fit to associate with. [Laughter] That certificate will he endorsed by Gov John M Palmer and my ftieud Judge Doolittle He will also have in his pocket au o’d wood-cut somewhat torn, representing Abraham Lucido 
falling upou the neck of S. CorniDg Judd aud thanking him for saving the Uuion as com- 
mander-inchief of the sons of liberiy [Laughter and applause.] This political tramp will also have a letter, dated Boston, Mass 
saying, ‘I hereby certify that for fitly years 1 
regarded the bearer as a thief and robber, but 1 how look upon him as a reformer.’ Signed, Charles Francis Adams. [Laughter.] Follow 
tng this tramp will be a bloodbouDd, aod when be asks for food the bloodhound will crouch 
for employment upou his haunches; and tl.e 
Ji U 
anticipation will run from Iris loose 
JJP® hanging lips. Study the expression of that dog. Translate it inio English, and it means‘°b, I want to bite a nigger.’ And o£°g haB.thll.expression he bears a f. S lke?ess t0 h',« “aster. The question a Zwh«hZ™‘‘ ,b:n ^ 
An old mail who died about four mouths 
ago io Maysville, Ky., hid $1-00 worth of U. 
S. bonds in two mustard boxes, aud buried 
them in a pile of scrap wood in bis shanty. The wood was sold about ten days ago to a 
rag picker for seveutyfive cents, md while 
he was gathering it together a bystander 
picked up the mustard boxer and found the 
bonds. 
Evarts Invited to Speak. 
Apprrhcueioiift o f Bu.iuM* Men. 
The following letter has been addressed to 
the Hon. William M. Eva-ts by the foremost 
business men of New York. It is signed by 
fifty-four baukeis and merchants and over oue 
hundred leading firms Amougthese are John 
Jacob Astor, William E Dodge, George Bliss, 
John Jay, Joseph Seligman, L. P. Morton, 
Theodore Roosevelt, C. E. Detmold, Leonard 
Jerome, Jackson S. Shultz, Vermilye & Co., 
Hoyt Brothers, Adolph Sbeftel, James Miller, 
J. F. Anderson & Co., A. S. Barnes & Co., 
Harpei Brothers, Ivisou, Blakeman & Co., 
Dodd & Mead, aud the presidents of twenty 
national banks acting in their official capacity. 
Mr. Evarts has accepted the invitation, and 
speaks to-night: 
New Y'ork. October, 1870. 
To Hon. William M. Evarts, die die. : 
Dear Sir:—1'be nnderstgued respectfully 
ask the expression of your views, at a pnbitc 
meeting, at the earliest time that may suit your 
convenience, upon the bearing of the pending 
election ou the debt, the credit, the national 
faith, the reform of the public service, aud the 
repose of the country, which we fear are being 
gravely endangered, while the people are be- 
guiled into a sense of security by unfounded 
representations and promises. 
It has beeu said that “the safety and wisdom 
of investment in the funded debt of the Gov- 
ernment does not depend upon Presidential 
elections, in the opinion of European capital- 
ists and bankets, any more than the soundness 
ot English consols depends ou whether the Min- 
istry is Tory or Liberal 
We do not believe that European capitalists 
are as indifferent to the lessons taught by our 
lecent history as these words imply; uor that 
they ignore the fact that the time has passed 
when the great parties of the Republic were 
alike devoted to the supremacy of tha Consti- 
tution and the perpetuity of the Union. 
Europe cannot have forgotten that our civil 
war arose from antagonistic views of the char- 
acter and pewers ot the National Government 
in its relation to the States. 
Of that war the world is reminded to day by 
Southern claims already filed in the House of 
Rep'esentatives, amounting to hundreds of 
millions ot dollars, that threaten seriously to 
increase the natiooai debt, which, despite its 
large reduction, weighs heavily on the industry 
of our land. 
These claims are urged partly ou the ground 
which was taken by prominent Deuiocralio 
leaders, Norih and South, including their Pres- 
idential candidate, that the National Govern- 
ment bad no right to proiect ’.he integrity of 
the natir u by the coercion of seceding Slates. 
It is also to he feared that theelectiou of Mr. 
Tilden might be regarded as a reversal of the 
verdict ot the war, under which the Southern 
people would be incited to claim indemnity tor 
their past losses, aud immunity in any further 
acts of secession 
sucd a rauicai cnange id tue policy or me 
Government would in our opinion not only im- 
pair ns credit at borne and abroad, and post- 
pone indefinitely the resumption of specie pay- 
ments, but endanger in tbe future our peace 
aua piosperity. 
Questions of such moment to the American 
people dnserve the greuiest consideration ou 
Dationa1 grounds by tbe light of history aud 
tbe National Constitution 
The independency of yuur political uos tion, 
your piofessioual aud publio career, and your 
wide experience and acquaintanceship both in 
Europe aud America, will give high authority 
to your views, and make them of tbe gravest 
consequence to tbe country id this boar of 
peril. 
Praying an early aud favorable respouse, we 
have the nonor to be, Sir, with tbe highest re- 
gard. 
Your faithful friends aud fellow citizens. 
Take Your choice. 
Every man who desires peace, prosperity and 
the reign of justice, must vote for Hayes. 
Every man who prefers disorder, the paralyz- 
ation of ministry, aud the reign of injustice, 
should vote for Tildeu. 
Every man who wishes to see taxatiou re- 
duced, our national credit growing stronger ev- 
ery year, aud our public debt paid in due t'me 
must vote for Hayes. 
Every man wbo desires to add to taxatiou 
new burdens, ruin tbe credit of tbe nation, aod 
by the.payment of rebel claims double the na- 
tional debt, should vote for Tdden. 
Id a word, all who prefer peace to anarchy, 
geod credit to bankruptcy, a government ruled 
by loyal men to oue under tbe coutrol of the 
ex-Confederate element, sbonld vote for Ruth- 
erford B. Hayes 
His recoid is clear. He has proven upon the 
battle-field that he is a true patriot. He has 
proven iu the council chamber that he is a 
statesman. He has every qualification for the 
high office of President. Under his guidance 
the nation will prosper, while under that of 
Tildeu ruin awaits the country. 
Crimea and Casualties. 
Summer’d opera bouse at Akron, Ohio, was 
burned yesterday. Loss $65,000 to $75,000. 
Tbree Democrats were arrested at Norwich, 
Codd., yesterday, for fraudulent registration. 
Salou U. Wuoly was committed at Bellows 
Falls. Vt. VHSfp.rdav. to antiwar t.n t.hp. riharoa 
of murder. 
Id tbe case of Charles Strabei, charged with 
[milder iQ tbe District of Columbia, tbe jury 
returned a verdict of guilty of manslaughter. 
Dr. Arthur Copeland, veterinary editor of 
Willies’ Spiritof tbe Times, committed suicide 
yesterday ou account of family troubles 
Lizzie Collius fell from a third story window 
at bouse 33 Maverick street, East Boston, last 
nigbt, aud was killed. 
Tbe loss on tbe Hillside House iu Kearsarge 
village, owned by Alotzj Btrues, is about 
$6000, insured for $4000. 
Isaac Browu, an aged man living in Roches- 
ter, N. H., attempted suicide yesterday by cut- 
ting bis throat with a razor. Ho will recover. 
Bestboff’s fancy goods store in New York 
was robbed Sunday night of $10,000 worth of 
jewelry, &c. 
Tbe Norwegian bark JCoik Lom Ilong Kong 
for Manila and New York, has arrived at Sin- 
gapore with ber masts cut away aud leaking. 
The wire mill of tbe heirs of Ira Berry at 
Ctarltou, Mass was burned yesterday. Loss 
$3000. 
The son of Rev. Heury C. Eay of Ayer, 
Mass., had both feet cut off by a freight train 
yesterday. 
An explosioo of file damp occurred Monday 
nigbt in Walerville colliery, near St. Clair, Pa. 
Three men were shockingly burned but will re- 
cover. 
It is reported that tbe barque Marchioness of 
Queeosburg, Quebeo for Point Glasgow, wi ll 
timber, is ashore at Langlade, N. E., and will 
be a total loss. Crew safe 
Heury B. Stephenson was arrested in Boston 
yesterday for stealing $12,000 worth of jewelry 
Horn Mrs Joseph Garuett of New York, and 
taken to the lat'er city. 
John Henley, who killed officer Elward 
Scott in tbe 4th Brooklyn precinct iu July, was 
convicted of maoslaugbter in the fourth degree 
yesterday, and seno-ucrd to four years’ impris- 
onment. 
George Lambreth, who, duriug ihe yellow 
teter epidemic of ’73 iu Memphis, stole $4000 
from ihe Soutberu Express Company delivered 
himself up yesterday, tired of fleeing from de- 
tectives. 
A boiler of a locomotive ou tho Alexandria, Manassas & Orange Rtilr ad, exploded yester 
day killing J. W Jetter, tbe fireman, and Rob 
ert Wilson, tbe eugiuter. Garloia Eugua, a 
you b, was badly scalded. 
J. W Wbeaton, ticket ageDtonthe Lacka- 
wanna Railroad at Hoboken, is missing. H's 
accounts are all collect aud foul play is sus- 
picted, as be was instrumental iu breaking up 
ariugof thieves a few mouths ago 
A number of lottery offl. es in New York go* 
iog uuder tbe name of the KeLtuckt lottery, aud mu by Simmous, Dickerson & Go weie 
visited by tbe police yesterday, who attested 
partus in charge aud c-rried tSeii stuck to the 
station bouse. 
John Strathers and Samuel Wilsou, both col- 
ored, got into a quarrel ai a negro bail ou Chris- 
tie avenue, St. J/juis, yesteiday, duriug which 
W’lsou drew a large pocket kune aud pluogtd 
it into Strathers’ left breast, killing him al- 
most instantly. W-lsou was arrested. 
rii coroner’s ’inque-tou Ibe body uf young 
Williams, murdereu Sunday evening at Si. 
Ljuis, Closed Monday night. Tb jury teuder- 
eo a verdict that I e came to Irs death by a pis- tol shot vvouud inflicted by Heniy Dressing, 
and that Hertnau Dressing and SVilham Weo- 
ei were accessories. All the parties are under 
axil SI. 
ni.VOK TEXE6RX.HM. 
Lu-ut. Geo. Sheridan arrived in Washington 
yesterday morning. 
The total receipts of internal revenue lor Oc- 
tober bare been $10,241,1145. 
lhe Democrats had a rally at Caodia, N. H., 
last night. 
Gov Hariranft proclaims the 30th of Novem- 
ber as Thanksgiving day lu Pennsylvania. 
Velio# lever iulermeulsat Savannah yester- 
day 3 
A ve.-sel atiived at Halifax from Bonne re- 
ports pa-sea four abandoned and water logged 
fishing Vessels. 
One hundred Sioux 1 adiaus l-/t Sydney, N. 
B., yesterday eu route for the Indian Temtoiy 
on a tour ot inspect'on. 
Gov. Tdtleo held a reception at the Manhat- 
tan Club rooms Monday uigbt. August Bel 
incut auJ others made speeches. 
Purser Brownell of tbe New Bedford line of 
sleamers. has been presented with a costly watch by New Vork merchants 
Henry M. Varies, judge of tbe Supreme 
Gourt of Missouri, died at bis residence in St. 
Joseph, Monday night W alter B. Palmer, President of the Tenth 
^a^dnal bauk of Nev Vork, (lied Monday 
^ Borne for Aged Women in Ports- 
mouth, N. H., was appropriately dedicated 
yesieiuay Toe exercises were participated in by several prominent clergymen and otters. 
Hon. Morris lylei, mayor ot New Haven in 
18113 and 18(14. aud E eut. Governor of the state 
in 1871 acd 1872, died yesterday of heart dis- 
ease. 
The ton of James Lick 1ns filed a petit on io 
be appointed administrator of his father’s es- 
tate. This is the beginning of a long and vex- 
atious quarrel. 
At Nairagauselt Paik yesterday'he three 
uiiuute race was won by (Jliailie. Best time 
2 42. Tde double team race was won by Wil- 
liam H. Allcu aud Ernestine Best, time 
2 36J. 
Scb. Julia A. Ward, for Pensacola, repor-s 
Oct, 331, lat. 32 20 ion. 53.13, spoke barque Iwoey (Hr ) trom Fall R:yer for Newcastle, 
Bug-, with loss of foremast, mizzeu mast 
spiting and nrzzen topmast goLe, having been 
uismautlod in tbe hurricane of the 21sc. Would 
try to reach Bermuda for repairs. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
STATE BOARD OF AGRICVI.TIIKE. j 
8. mi Annual 1U, cling nt Frycburg. 
[Special to Eress.l 
Fryebprg, Oct. 31.—Tbe semi-annual meet- 
of tbe Board opened lure to-dav. J. E. Shaw, 
President; S. L. Boaidman, Secretary; L. F. 
Starred, K porter; Messrs. Iteynolds of Ox- 
ford, Bodwell of YTotk, Malleit of Sagadahoc, 
Williams of Kdox, Barker of Aroostook, Lee 
of Piscataquis, Winslow uf Liucclo, Shaw of 
Penobscot, and Fliotof Somerset were present 
at tbe first session as representatives of their 
respective counties; besides Messrs. Brackett 
of Belfast, Dunham of Bangor, and Hight of 
Skowliegau, as members at large. 
A brief address of welcome was made by 
George B. Barrows, with some reference to the 
natural resources and advantages of the town, 
and the opportunities for an improved system 
of husbandry. An appropriate reply was 
made by President Shaw. 
Tbe peculiar cbaraciistics of tbe town anu vi- 
cinity, so far as its agricultural features and ca- 
pacities are concerned, were further discussed 
by James Walker and C. W. Waterhouse 
of Fryeburg; the firmer relating his expe- 
rience in reclaiming low laod meadows, and 
the latter stating how he had succeeded in pay- 
ing an indebtedness of $3000 from the profits 
of his farm—that he had found the liberal use 
of lime advantageous for grass raising—aod 
that after a careful trial of Coe’s, Peabody’s 
and the Cumberland superphosphates he had 
found that the Cumberland was the most valu- 
able, as the crop of the second year was more 
largely benefited oy it. Mr. E. Weeks of 
Chatham, N. B., a large exhibitor cf fruit at 
the West Oxford fairs, and the man who sells 
tbe best and Light st priced nodbeads in the 
Portland market, gave a few bints respecting 
his own experience. 
Several of the members have brought the 
ladies of their families with them and are en- 
joying the quiet and comfort of the Ox.ord 
Bouse and the delightful Indian summer—thus 
far iu tbe autumn no snow has fallen. 
In the afternoon a paper was read by the 
Secietary of the Board upon ‘‘The resources of 
Aroostook county. Au essay upon “Cran- 
berry Culture” was also read by D. M. Dun- 
barn, member at large from Bangor. An in- 
teresting discussion followed tbe reading of 
this paper, participated in both by members of 
the board and farmers in attendance. Tbe 
subject was laid over for further consideration. 
Inthe evening Teorge Flint of Ansoo,read 
a naner on “Sheen Hnshaudrv.” and the sab- 
ject was discussed by Samuel WassoD, Secreta- 
ry of tbe State Agricultural Society, aud Mr. 
Farrington of tbe State College farm. Con- 
sideration of cranberry culture was resumed, 
aud pretty conclusively shown by aciaal figures 
to be the most profitable culture a farmer can 
enter upoD. 
Horace Bodwell of the state college at Orono 
will occupy the forenoon tomorrow. 
The students of this college to the number of 
nearly one hundred are in attendance, and will 
give during the meeting an exhibition in mili- 
tary taciics. 
Tbe session bus a satisfactory attendance and 
is to continue three days. 
Hire* in Calais and Top-Odd. 
Calais, Oct. 31.—Tbe house and furniture 
belonging to John Fleming were destroyed by 
fire this morning. Loss $1000; insurance $500. 
The house and furniture, and barn containing 
35 tons of hay, belonging to H. E. B'adford of 
Topsfield, were buraed Oct. 21. Loss $1800; 
insurance $1000. P. 
[To tbe Associated Press.] 
tllf ike Track. 
Kenkebunk, Oct. 41.—As an extra freight 
train was leaving the Bos on & Maine station 
bouud ast, last night, at about G o’clock, two 
cars weie thrown from the track, one ot ihtm 
going dowu an embankment, delaying tbe 
down passenger train about an hour. 
Fire in Newcastle. 
Damakiscotta, Oct. 31 — An unoccupied 
house, with a barn containing about five tors 
of bay, owred by Dr. S. Acbern of Newcastle, 
was burned iu tbat town last night. No in- 
surance. The fire was probably incendiary. 
What it Casts to Beat a Woman. 
Wiscasset, Oct. 31.—The jury in the case 
of Mts Helen Flint against Josiah Bruce, 
awarded tbe plaintiff $550 for injuries received 
while endeavoring to save her father. A. L. 
Soule, from a terrible pouuding by Bruce, who 
inflicted a blow upon tbe back of Mrs. Flint. 
Democratic Demonstration at Bruns- 
wick 
Bbunswick, Oct. 31r—The Democrats made 
a tine demonstration here to-nigbt. The Til- 
den Zouaves from Portlaud acd Bath, escorted 
by tbe Brunswick company, marched through 
the streets with torches ard music. Fireworks 
were setoff and buildings illuminated. After 
the parade a bountiful supper was served at 
Lemont Hall, and at a late hour ibe visiting 
MARINE NEWS. 
Loo of a Stockton Brig. 
Washington, Oct. 31.—F. Hutchinson, Vice 
Consul at Funchal, Madeira, reports to tbe 
State Department that tbe brig Faustina of 
Stocktou, Me., with coal, from Peuortb, Wales> 
for Havana, foundered at sea September 13th. 
The crew took to the boats and were picked up 
by the British schooner Emma E Potter, and 
landed at Funcnal, whence they were shipped 
on board the British ship Mogentory, bound t° 
Hampton Roads, Virg'uia. 
Launching at Bulk. 
Bath, Oct. 31.—E. & A. Sewell launched to- 
day a fine ship of 1500 tons, named Indiana, 
owned by tbe builders and others. She has 
tbe highest rate in tbe record of American and 
foreign shippmg, and is to be commanded by 
Capt. John Drummor-d 
A Baugor Schooner Ashore. 
Portsmouth, N. H.,Oet. 31.—Schooner El- 
la Hodgdon of Bangor, from Philadelphia w ith 
coal, went ashore at noou today, on the rooks 
at Balgei’s Island Point, in this river, and now 
Pes in a bad position with her bow considerably 
out of water. 
A Calais Vessel Lost with all on Board* 
Halifax, Oct 31.—From papers found on 
the bodies picked up from the late wreck at 
Sab’e I-land, there is to doubt that tbe vessel 
was the schooner N. B. Reeves, Capt. Bracy, of 
Calais, Me. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Seal to Jail for Illegal Voting. 
Portsmouth, Oct. 31 —William O’Brien was 
convicted before tbe U. S. Circuit Court at Ex 
eter today, ou one count tor voting iu ward 3, 
Manchester, diegal.y for inemoer of Congress 
iu .March, 1875, and for voting twice iu ward 5 
at tbe same balloting. Sentenced iu each for 
six months’ imprisonment and costs of prosecu- 
tion 
The court has taken a recess for some week?. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Rape. 
Lowell, Get. 31.—A Chelmsford to-day an 
atnoci us assault was made by a youug man 
upot. a young woman. Lie rushed upon her 
suddnly Irom th« roadsiie aud alter commit- 
ting a villaiuous crime left her insensible. Tbe 
police have beeu notified and efforts will be 
made to capture him before moruiDg. The 
names of both parties are kept secret for the 
present. 
Another despatch gives tbe names of tbe 
pa ties as Sarah Anu RobiusuU and Edgar 
Humphrey, aud says Humphrey has beeu ar- 
rested. 
NEW TORE, 
Afraid of the Light. 
New York, Oco 31—U. S. District Attor- 
ney Bliss called upon Mr. .Jarvis,Clerk of tbe 
Court of Comm ou Pleas today, aud saying he 
had undoubted proof of numerous frauds in 
taking out naturalization papers, askea permis- 
sion to have the rtcotds of the whole year ex- 
amined. This was lefused. 
Reduction of Printer’* Wage*. 
Albans, Oct 31.—The Printers’ Uniou of 
this ci y have r»duced the wages ou the rnoru 
ing paper- from $20 to $19; ou tbe evemug pa- 
peis irorn $17 to $10; on job work from $18 to 
$17; ou book work irorn $17 to $10; ou weekly 
papers five hours increase per week at same 
pay, $17. 
_
The Centennial Exhibition. 
Philadelphia, Oc\ 33.—Next Tuesday, 
Nov. /.h, (»‘lecti ju day) has beeu appoiutei as 
the woman’s day at the exhibition grounds. A 
reception wnl be held at the Wotneu’s Pavilion 
by the Ladies Centennial Executive Committee 
lrom 12 o’clock noon until 4 p. m ,during which 
lime a band ur music will be iu attendance. 
There will he a general sale of ah the buihl- 
iugs belonging to the Ceuteuniai Board of Fi- 
nance on Thursday, Nov. 30th, at 10 o’clock. 
The pouhry exhibition was to-day placed iu 
perfect order. 
To-day’s report of admissions was at 50 
cent? 80 090, at 23 cen s 1194. 
Panic in a Chinese Theatre. 
San Francisco, Oct 31.—A false alarm of 
fire creat d a panic iu the Chinese theatre on 
.Jackson strict la*1 night The building was 
Crowded, and iu the rush to escape by the sin- 
gle « xii many w, re tnmpled upon. The police 
dragged out tbe bodies of twenty dead persons 
and about tbe same uumuer of wounded. The 
Chun ge rtfu.-ed to tender any assistance, and 
the actors continued the performance until 
stopped by the police. 
THE INDIANS. 
__ 
i 
Sioux Recruit*. 
Fort Laramik. Oct. 30.—A hundred of the 
[ndiaus at Red Cloud have enlisted and will be 
here in a few days to co out with Gen Crook’s 
Powder River expedition. Among the number 
are two son* ot Old-Man-Afraid ot-his-fclo’ser*. 
The General’s design iu enlisting thtge Indians 
is to distinguish as much as possible between 
hostile ar.d peaceful tsioux. Matters coutiuue 
quiet at Red Cloud. 
An Uiiaucccpaful Scouting Party. 
Capt, Egan has just returned from a two 
day’s scout with fifueu Pawnees aud fifteen 
meu of bis own company, after a baud of In- 
dians reported to have crossed the Laramie riv- 
er about thirty miles west of here. We found 
trails, but no Indians. 
Hitting Hull Whipped. 
St. Paul ();t. 31.—The Pioneer-Press has a 
special from Bismarck which states that Gen. 
Miles bad a successful tight after an uusuc- 
cessful council with Sitting Bull on the 21st 
aud 22d, ou Cedar Creek, killing a number of 
Indians and wouudiug many, his own loss be- 
ing two wounded. He chased the Indians about 
S'xty miles, wbeu they divided, oue portion go- 
ing toward the agency, Gen Miles tol'owiug. 
Geu ilazeu has gone to Fort Peck with four 
companies of iufaulry and rations for Miles. 
Sitting Bull crossed the river below Fort Peck 
on the 24th, aud had sent word to the agent 
that he was coming in and would he friendly, 
hut wanted ammuuitiou. 
WANMINUTON. 
Currency Outstanding. 
Washington, O-t. 31.—The United Stales 
currency now out-tandmg amounts to $376,- 
576.811.55. The operations at the National 
Bank oi Redemption Agoucy for the three 
months past amount to $71,320,300. 
Gen. Sheridan. 
Gen. SheridaD, who arrived this afternoon, 
with Secretary Cameron aud Gen. Sherman 
called at the Executive Mansion before the 
Cabinet meetiDg. They were closeted with the 
Presiuent nearly two hours. Afterwards Gens. ! 
Sherman and SheridaD had a leugtby confer- 
ence at the headquarters of the army. 
Postal Cards. 
The number of postal cards issued dnriDg 
the mon'h were 23,116,000, au increase of 2,- 
977,500 over October of last year. 
A Woman Sentenced to Death. 
In the criminal court today Johanna Turbin, 
(colored), wbo on Friday was convicted of mur- 
der in the first degree with the recommenda- 
tion that exeemive clemency be exteodej, was 
sentenced by Judge Me Arthur to he haDged 
Dec. 29th. The judge then announced that he 
would s’gn a paper which would give her her 
life, but the remainder thereof to be passed in 
nri«nn 
The Lackawanna Kailrond Accident. 
Scranton, Oct. 31 —The accident on the 
Lackawanna Railroad la9t night occurred at a 
small siatiou—Lehigh Summit,—twenty miles 
from Scrantoo. The regular afternoon train to 
New York and Philadelphia, seventeen passeu- 
ger coaches, drawn by three engines, had 
about 1200 passengers on hoard, most of them 
bound for the Oro'eonial exhibition. The 
train was two hours behind time and reaching 
the summit shortly alter8 o’clock, stopped to 
take water. While there, a heavy coal train, 
drawn by three eigiLes, rau into the rear of 
the passenger traip, telescoping two of the cars 
and wecking live others. The scene that en- 
sued was heartrending although, by a miracle, 
the number killed was small. The following 
is a list of the dead and wounded: 
Killed—David R Pierce, Hamilton, N. Y.; 
James Bragg, Utica, N Y. 
Wounded—Truemau|Seymour, Rome; Cor- 
nelius Gray, Preble; Lina Darvaii. Hamilton; 
Mrs. Duffey, Hamilton; Mrs. D. R. Pierce, 
Hamilton; John Parker and Mrs. Abbott, 
Hamilton; Mis. A. L Tuttle, Columbus; Mrs. 
N. S. Parker, North Brookfield; Frank I):lffey, 
Morrison; Edward Brainard. Richfield Spr ngs; 
Albert Thomason; Hugh Reiiley, Columous; 
Euos Parker, Morrisonville: Mrs. D L. Mor- 
toD, Columbus; Miss Maggie Terras, Waterloo; 
Mrs. Arm. r Daivoll; J. R Smith, Greeoe 
county, N. Y; i£ Jackson, Richfield Springs: 
Mrs. Latimer. Sodos. 
In all there were 7 killed outright and 20 se- 
verely injured. The wounded were couveyed 
to the Guildsboro Hotel, where a corps of sur 
gtous from Scranton attended them. Mr. Sey- 
mour, Mr Gay, Mrs. Morvall aud Mrs. Tilence 
are not expected to recover. One passenger car 
caught fire aud was consumed upon thb track. 
The dead were conveyed to Scranton this morn- 
ing at 2 o’clock. 
The passengers on the wreck were transfer- 
red to a special train and proceeded on their 
journey at midnight. 
POLITICAL 
Republican Nomination* in New York. 
New York, Oct. 31.— The Republican Coun- 
ty Convention was held to-night, Benjamin K. 
Pbelp9 pleading Mr Johu D Lawsou of the 
committee on uorairattoos reported that a 
straight Repuolicau tieftet was decided upou as 
follows: For Mayor, John A. D.x; Sheriff. 
William If. Giduey; County Clerk, Thomas 
Murphy; .Judge of Superior Court, Henry 
Scudder; Judge of Marine Court, Louis J. 
Goebel; Surrogate, Charles A. Peanody; Coro- 
ners, Robert A. Barry, W iliam IJ. Stiner and 
Louis Nooman; Aldermen at Large, Joseph C. 
Pinckuey and Rufus B. Cowiog. 
General Dix has accepted the nomination 
for Mayor. 
The Campaign in Butler’s Rial riel. 
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 31 —A meeting in the 
interest of Judge Hoar was held tonight in 
Huntington Hall, Geo. F. Law to a ptesidiog. 
Speeches were made hy G. F. Lawton, James 
Freeman Clarke and Levi C. Wade. luterrup 
tious from a small Butler parly were constant 
Messrs. Tar box and Hoar fairly divided the 
preferences of the meeting so tar as the ap- 
plause indicated. Three cheers were giveu for 
Butler aud Hoar at the close. 
A BULU UiUIIj. 
Rtbel Sheriffs to Arrest U. it. Deputy 
marshal* in Raltimore oa Election Day. 
Washington, Oct. 31.—Two citizens of Bal- 
timore have seut to the department ot justice a letter staring that it is cnrrently reported that 
the sheriff of that city, through bis deputies, is 
contemplating the arrest ot a sufficieut number 
of U. S. deputy marshals ou or before uext 
Tuesday, with the evident iuteutiou ot weaken- 
ing the force of the power ana presence of 
those officers ou e'ectiou day, aod that the fear 
of insufficient protection lrorn the United 
States Government tu case of the arrest of said 
deputy marshals has produced a profound seu- satiou among Republicans, which makes ittx- 
ceedingly difficult ro procure a sufficieut num 
her, in some localities, ol voluntee.rs for the 
position of deputy marshals on election day. 
Fearful Maiuslonn. 
Louisville, Oct. 31.—The New Albany 
Ledger Standard's correspondent at Orleans, Orange county, ou the line of the Louisville, 
New Albany & Chicago Railroad, sends the 
particulars of a fearful rain storm which took 
place in that region, commencing Saturday 
morning ai d continuing until neatly daylight 
ou Mon .ay. The ruin was a perfect flood, the 
water uot pouring down as usual in drops, but 
a periect sheet. Tne ground resembled a lake 
of water, having poured m upon the town till half of the place was flooded. The water rose 
as high as the window tops and as yet has fal- len but little. In addition to the destruction of 
household goods, hams, stables, etc., large lues 
of cattle, horses, bogs, etc were destroyed At the present time it is impossible to compute ihe damage which the flood has occasioned, but it will he unu-ually heavy, probably $1C0,- 
000. 
llIfTEOIIOl.OBICAL. 
PttOB ABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
Wah I>ep’t, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington. O.O., > 
Nov. 1, (1 A. M.)J 
For Mew England. 
rising barometer, westerly winds, generally 
warmer and clearer weather. 
The I.n*t Whaling Elect. 
Boston, Oct. 31. On board the whaling fleet recently abandoned iu the Arctic ocean' 
were 101) barrels sperm oil, 12,034 bauds whale 
and wa'ru-i oh, 61.100 pounds whalebone, 40- 000 pounds ivory. 
KOKEIGN. 
The Eastern War Cloud. 
Delivery of Ihe Buitian Ultimatum. 
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—To-day's official 
Gazette states that Geo. Iguatieff, tbe Russian 
ambassador at Constantinople, has been in- 
structed to demand the Porte’s aceeptaoce. within 48 hours, of an armistice and a sus- 
pension of hostilities, otherwise diulomatic 
relauous betweeu Russia aud Tuikey will he broken off, aud Gen. iguatieff, wita the whole 
personnel of the embassy, will leare Constanti- 
nople. 
This ultimatum of Russia to Turkey was despatched from Livodta, where tbe Russiau 
court is sojourning, tu Constantinople, yester- 
day. 
Conflict of Authority. 
Intelligence from Belgrade states that Prince 
Milan’s depariur- thence lor the afrny has giv- 
en rise to a conflict between the Servia civil 
and military intboruies. The Turks are 
marching upou Kiuscbevatz, aud Gen. Tcber 
nayeff is operating with tbe object of covtriog that place. 
Alexiualz Wccupird by the Turks. 
Constantinople, Oct. 31.—It is officially stated that the Turkish troops entered Alexi- 
nalz after several days fighting 
A Tauir oa the lioroprnn Exchanges. 
London, Oct. 31 —The official despatch Irorn St. Petersburg announcing that the Russiau 
ultimatum has been presented to Turkey, has dialed gr. at excitement in financial circ'es 
here, and coUouls declined one ball percent with a depressed feeling iu all classes of Euro- 
pean seeuru ie.-. Tbe peaceful outlook is van- 
ishing and ilie war feeling is revived. 
Advices from Berlin report a pau;c on the 
bourse over t 1. threatening advices from Rus 
sia, anu that slocks are declining. 
Why Ihe Ultimatum Wus .Sent. 
Vienna, Oct. 31.—The Political Correspond- 
ence publishes a telegram from St. Petersburg 
staling that the order to Gen. Ignatieff to pre- sent the Russiau ultimatum to tire Porte was 
seut by the Cz ir direct to Cons.autiuopl 1 last evening, ami ihe Czar was induced to take this 
step by recent eveuis iu Servia, and Turkey’s continuing t n w ir notwithstanding the nego- tiations pt miN.j lor an armistice. 
Ueuet-al t ousciiption in Mciviu. 
London Nutt 1.—The Standard’s despatch from Belgian, says that an order has heed read 
iu the sir. e « throughout the day calling on all abl.-bodied un u 'o repoit themselves lor im- 
mediate st rv:ce. the Turks lack transporta- 
tion and eau tbortloro advance but slowly. 
Odera of Mediation. 
It is rumored that Italy and Austria have of- 
fered mediation. 
Hull Hoping for Pence. 
The London Post says that it has reason to 
belie e that only yesterday subsequent to the 
issntj of the new Russian instructions, import- 
ant peaceful telegrams were recetv<-d from the 
principals concerned iu the negotiations 
It hopes, notwithstanding appearances, that | 
Gen. Iguatieff lias not mverred to the original 
demand fot a hare six weeks armistice which 
wou d only snatch the fruits of victory Iroui 
Turkey aDd enable the Russians ana Serviaus 
to enter upon a wiuter campaign. If condi- 
tions possitile ot acceptance ate offered, we m: y 
feel certain the the Porte will accept them. 
A few bouts will show whether Russia mean- 
war The above is prominently printed in the 
Post. 
A Gloomy Feeling in Berlin. 
A Berlin despa cb to that paper says: A 
gloomy feeling p evails here, although it is as- 
serted in diplomatic cireles that the Purte has 
already submitted unconditionally to Ignatieff’s 
demands. 
The Reason of Russia’* Action. 
A Vienna telegram to tbe same journal says 
that it is au established fact that before the 
Itussiau ultimatum up-et all calculaiions, the 
ambassadors at Constantinople telegraphed on 
Monday to their governments that the armis- 
tice was secured. It is believed tn official quar- 
tets tbat Russia, iu comequsnce ot tne sudden 
attack of the Turks, no louget wishes to have 
the line of demarkation between the contend- 
ing parties fixed during the armistice by the 
positions they might hold at the begioning of 
the armistice, and that she therefore has taken 
this sudden step. 
Greece Asked lo Beep the Pence. 
The Haris correspondent of the Standard tel- 
egraphs that it is stated that the Powers have 
se.it a note to Greece stiongly urging her not to 
complicate tbe situation by assuming a warlike 
attitude. 
Midbat Pasha to be Grand Vizier. 
A despatch from Constantinople to the Stand- 
ard says it is stated on excellent authority that 
the Sultan in older to 2 ive proof of liberal sen- 
timents baa formally determined to make Mid- 
bat Pasba Grand Vizier shortly. 
The Triple Allinnee. 
The Standard’s Viennaspecial represents that 
the Emperor William’s speech at the openiug 
of the Reichstag has produced au uncomforta- 
ble feeling in VienDa, and is thought to indi- 
cate that the triple alliance is not firm. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Hlade Gel* Three Mouth* at Hard Labor. 
London, Oct. 31.—fa the Bow street police 
court 10-day, Mr. Flowers presiding magistrate 
alter a caietul summing up in the case, Sladi^ 
the Ametiog) medium, prosecuted under tbe 
vagrant act,w»s sentenced to the extreme pen- 
alty, three months at hard labor in Ihe house of 
coriection. 
Counsel for the defence gave notice of an ap 
peal, pending which Slade’s previous bail was 
accepted. 
The sentence of the court was received with 
miDgied applause and hisses by the specta- 
tors. 
THE WEST INDIES. 
Damage by the Late Hurricane. 
New York, Oct. 31.— Dominion dates of the 
19th say that of the inlands of St. Martiu, St. 
Hart* and Acguilla, much damage has been 
done by the recent gales. At the former, sev- 
eral vessels were stranded and one schooner, 
the Mott Bedell, sunk at her moorings. The 
crew escaped to the shore. Great damage is 
reported in St. Martin, especially in the French 
quarter. As many as 215 houses were destroy 
ed in that part alone. At St. Barts and 
Anguilla, the destruction of property was great 
and much distress prevails among the poor. 
Some forty houses were blown dowu at St. 
Barts and many injured. 
Foreign Notea. 
Of the bullion withdrawn from the Bank of 
England Monday, 158,000 pounds were for the 
United States to pay for cotton. 
The French and English papers are dissatis- 
fied with the Germaa Emperor’s statement 
about European affairs iu ms speech at the 
opening of the Imperial Parliament. The 
French papers accept his saying that German 
blood will he risked only for the protection of 
Germau honor or territory as a direct menace 
to France. 
The annual conference association for the 
reform and codificaMOu of the laws of nations 
meets it Autwerp the 21st of August next 
The consternation at Belgrade caused by the 
fall of Djanis has giveu place to great activity 
and a strong reaction iu favor of continuing the 
struggle. 
In a review of Eugene Schuyler’s book ou 
Turkistan, Mr. Gladstone concludes that Mr. 
Scbuvler’s woik is fair and impartial. Mr. 
Gladstone inci leutaily repeats the apprehen- 
sions of Russia’s aggressiveness. 
AM • CO fttittCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Tuesday, October 31.—The market are very 
strong to-day ami sales are made very freely. Sugars 
are still quoted at 12c for granulated and life for 
Extra C. Corn is strong and in excellent demand. 
Car lots are quoted at 65c and smaller lots at 68c. 
Butter is coming in quite freely, but choice family 
lots are still iu good demand. 
Boston mock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 31.] 
$502 Eastern Railroad scrip. 47J 
New Work Stock and TIonev Market. 
New York, October 31.—Evening—Money market 
opened dull and easy at 24 @ 3 per cent, ou call; be- 
came active in the afternoon and loaned up to 7 per 
cent and closed at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange is 
quiet and steady at 482 @ 48: J lor sixty days and 
484 @ 484i for demand. 
Exports of domestic produce for the week is con- 
sideiable larger than of late, amount $6,091,516. 
Gold opened at 110 and advanced to 110£ on Euro- 
pean news, but later declined to and closed at 109jJ. 
Borrowing rates 2 percent, to flat; carrying ratos 1 
@ 3 per ceDt. The Clearances were $18,719,000. The 
customs receipts to-day were $255,0 *0. Treasury 
ilialmrcomcntc OAfl UnvcminantB Irifla lit.iliap 
and strong. 
.The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment- securities: 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.118} 
United states 5-20’s 1865, old.113} 
United States5-20*8,1865, new.lib} 
United States 5-20’s. 1867.116 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 ..117} 
United States new 5’e..114 J 
United States lu-40s, coup. 115} 
Currency 6’ . 124} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex. 714 
Pacific M il. 23} 
New York Central & Hudson R R.102} 
Erie. lojf Erie prelerred.21 
Michigan C ntral. 47} 
Panama. 125 
Union Pacific Stock.61 
Lake Shore ..... 59 
Illinois Central. 82 
Pittsburg R.90 
Chicago & Northwestern. 37} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 60 
New Jersey Central. 36} 
Rock Island.1014 
St. Paul....24} 
St. Paul preferred. 55 
Ohio & Mississippi. 10} Delaware & Lackawanna. 73| Atlantic Pa :ific Telegraph. 10 
Missouri Pacific 6 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacinc Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bunds.>. 110 
Union acific.. 1C5J Land Grants...... innl 
Sinking bunds. 9U 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 17* 
Guaranteed. 17 
Dry Goods Market. 
New York, Oct. 31.—The Bulletin’s weekly re- view ot the New York dry goods market is as fol- 
lows: Business was light with manufacturers 
agents and importers, and the jobbiug trade con- tinued quiet. Cotton goods were in limited demand, but corporation makes wore steady at unchanged prices. Low aud medium grade cotton flannels were 
in fair request, but brown, bleached and colored cot- tons moved slowly, and graia bags were dull. For- eign goods dull. 
i?rt»ri<iei>cf l*i mi tloihs Market. 
^OY.dexob. R. I., October 31-The Printing Giotna market dull but steady at 4}c for be5t 64 x 64 with a rather firmer market. 
Ilomeaiic Markets 
New York, October 31—Evening.—Flour, receipts ! 22,833 bbls;tee market is dull; sales 15,000 bbls; No 2 
at 3 40 (<$ 4 00; Western and State at 4 60 (a} 4 80;com- 
moo to good exra at 5 20 ^ 5 4b; good to choice at 
5 40 @ 5 50; White W neat Western extra at 5 60 @ 
6 75; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 80 @8 00; 
extra Ohio at 5 20 @ 7 00; extra St Louis at 5 30 @ 
8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to piime at 7 CO 
Ca} 8 75; good to choice to double extra at 9 10 @ 9 50; 
including 200 bbls low grade extra at 5 30; 1500 bbls 
medium extra at 5 40 (ey 6 25; 2600 bbls Miunosota at 
5 75 @9 50; 3560 bbU r ty Mill extra at 5 30 (oj 6 35; 
Southern at 5 25 ® 8 75. Rye flour is unchanged; 
6ales 370 bbls at 4 40 icg 5 1' ^or superfine. Corn meal 
steady; sales 650 bbls ai 2 9u (a} o 40. Wheai—leceipt'- 
export demand,mostly fir Spring; sales 310,000 bush; 
1 10 @ l 22 lor old ungraded Spring: 112 :a^ l 14 lor 
old No 2 Chicago, so called; 1 2) @ l 25$ for new No 3 
Milwaukee; 1 25$ <a 1 27 for new Chicago, inside price 
very infeiior; 120 @ 1 22 lor old No 2 Milwaukee;! 25 
lor new No 2 aud 3 vhi wauket Mixed; 1 20$ (a} 1 30 
lor YViuter Red YVesteru, latter choice; 1 33 for Am- 
ber and White Stale together; l 35 for Amber Michi- 
gan dye lower at 72$c lor YVes ern; 86 a, 00c for 
Canada and State; 8000 bosu State, called prime 88c; 
500 bush Peen at 82c on dock Barley is dull; 20,000 
bush ungraded Canada at I t9 (gg l 11. Corn receipis 
75,16J bush; the market is firm; sales 103,000 bush; 
58} (S 59c for graled and ungraded steamer Mixed; 
59$c tor graded low Mixed; 59$c for graded Mixed; 
60$c for graded No 1; 58$ @ 61c for ungraded Wes- 
tern Mixed; 58c for Red YVesteru Mixed; 60$ @61c 
tor Kansas Mixed; 60c for steamer Yellow; 58$c for 
No 2 YVliite, 59$e tor YVhi.e Western. Oats—receipts 
37,100 bush; the market is dull; sales 61,000 bush; 
31$ rig 48c for M x»aj West era and State; 33$ & 49c 
for White Western and State, including New York 
No3at33$c; New York No 2 at 36 o-36.{c; No 2 
Wlii'e at 4lc; Mixed Western 31$ @ 3sc: White do at 
33$ ^ 42c; Mixed State at *5 eg 48c; White do 47$ <y 
49c. Codec—Rio is quiet and firm; cargoes at 10$ ^ 
I9$c gold; job Jots 16$ (sy 2U$c; stock of Rio heie 910o 
bags, augai linn at 9}y|c for lair to good refin- 
ing ; 9|c for prime; refined is unchanged at 11c for 
stanuard A; 11$ (g llgc for powdered; 11} g) ll$c for 
granulated; 11} (g ll}c lot crushed. Molasses by auc- 
tion—150 bbls new crop Nnw Orleaus at 62(g|66c; 
good to choice small lots ou street at 68c. Petroleum 
dull; crude at 12c: relined at 26c; cases at 30c; city 
naptha 14c. Naval Stores—Rosin firm at 2 00 ® 2 10 
for strained. Turpentine firm at 37c for spirits. 
Pork dull and unsettled; 375 bbis New Mess at 17 00. 
Cut Meats- middles dull at 8} ig 8} lor YVesiern long 
clear; city long clear 9c. Lard is firmer: 890 prime 
steam at 9 90 10 00 closiug held at 10 00 ; 2750 tes 
seller fo: November at 8 85 (& 8 90; 1<50 seller for 
December at 9 80, closing 9 87$ ; 4000 sel’er January 
at 9 85 (a; 9 90, clofin g 9 90. 
freights to Liverpool—easier 
Uhioa-ow, October 31.—Flour nominally uuebaug- 
ed. Wheat is active and firm at 2$ ® } higher. No 1 
Chicago Spring at 1 14; No 2 Chicago Spiing at 1 12$ 
& 1 12$ cash; 1 12} for seller November; 111} seller 
December; No 3 Chicago Spring at 98c @ 1 02$: re- 
jected a! 88 @ 90c. Corn is fairly active and shade 
higher; No 2 at 43$c for cash; 43}c lor seller Decem- 
ber; rejected 42c. Oats are active and shade higher; 
No 2 at 34 (aj 344c cash; 33$« seller December; reject- 
ed 22$ (a} 22}c. Rye stead} and unchanged. Bailey 
easier at &i$* cash; 82 82$c fur December Pork is 
moderately active and higher at 15 5u & 16 011 cash, 
15 40 seller November or all the year. Lard is fairly 
active and shade higher; old cornered at 10 .5; new 
9 62$ cash; 9 45 seller November; 9 40 seller all the 
year. Bulk Meats are him aud unchanged ;shoulders 
at 6$; short rib middies 8$; short clear middles 8$. 
YVhiskey in lair demand but lower at 1 09$. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4; Corn do 5$. Railroad 
FregUts nominally unchanged* 
Receipt"—15,000 bbls flour 195,000 bush wheat, 171,• 
000 bueb corn, 49,00* bush oats 59,000 bosh bane*, 
28,000 bush ot vc. 
smpments-13,000 bbls hour, 21,5>.,0 bush wheat,197,- 
000 bust, -orn, 48.000 bush oats, 19,000 oust arley, ] 
3,500 bui»b rve 
Ou the call of the board m the afternoon—Wheat ! 
$c higher. Corn $c higher. Oats unchanged. Pork 
lower at 15 13$ seller an year. Lard lower at 9 35 all 
year. 
roLEDO. October ?1. Flour is steady. Wheat is 
1 (® 2c higher; No 2 Whit' Wabash at i 31; N*> 3 do 
at 1 25$; Amber Michigan at 1 24; N*» 2 Amber Mich- 
igan at 1 13; No 2 Red Winter at I 20; No 3 Red at 
1 13; rejected Red at 1 08:No 2 Amber Illinois at 1 29. 
Corn is quiet; High Mixed at 48|c; low Mixed at 47$; 
do new at <6c; No 2 White at 47Jc: no grade at 462c; 
damaged new 36c. Oats steady; No 2 at 31c; White 
37c; Michigan at 322c. 
Recalls—200 bbls flour, 47,000 bush Wheat, 80.000 
bush Corn, 501*0 busb Oats. 
Shipments—1300 bbls flour, 10,300 bush Wheat. 15,- 
00 bush Corn. 00,000 bush «iat« 
Milwaukee, October 31. Flour is quiet and un- 
changed. Wheat opened unsettled and higher and 
closed firm; vo 1 Milwaukee at 1 20$; No 2 Milwau- 
kee at 14$ cash or November; seller December at 
1 16$; No 3 Milwaukee at 105$. Corn is .juiet and 
steady; No 2 at 46c Oats are steady and in good 
demand; No 2 at 32c. Rye firm: No at 6l$c Bar- 
lev lower; No 2 Spring at 83$ @ 84c; No 3 Spring at 
36$c. Provisions steady; Mess Pork at 15 5o. Prime 
steam rendered Lard at 9$ 
Freights quiet but steady ;Wheat to Buffalo at 4$ 
@ 4$; to Oswego 9$. 
Receipts—ll,t00 bbls flour, 105,000 bust wheat. 
Sv,iDint'Ufs—19,000 flour, 34,000 bu*b wheat.. 
Detroit, October 31.—Horn is firm at 6 00 @ 6 50 
for cbo’ce brands of White Wheat. Wheat higher; 
extra White Michigan and milling nominal; No 1 
White Michigan at 1 27$, milling at 1 22; No 1 Amber 
Michigan at 1 23 asked. Corn nominal; No 1 Mixed 
at 52$ raj 53c. Oats nominal; White 39 @ 39$; Mixed 
36$ (aj 362c. 
Re, mpts—2514 bbls flour, 16,028 bush wheat, 145S 
bush com, 5506 bush oats. 
Shipments—1275 bbls flour, 13,823 bush wheat. 803 
bush com. 713 bush oats. 
Cleveland, October 31.—The Petroleum market 
firm and unchanged; standard 23. 
new Vora. October 31.—oouon is dull; Mid- 
dling uplands at UJc. 
New Orleans, October31.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands He. 
Louisville. October 31.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands 104c 
Galveston, October 31.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands lOfc. 
Norfolk, October 31.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at J0$c. 
Wilmington, Cctober 31.—Cotton is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands at 10$c. 
Savannah, October 31,-Cotton quiet and firm; 
Middling uplands 10 916c. 
Charleston, October 31.—Cotton firm; Middling 
( uplands at 10$c. Augusta, October'31.—Cotton is a shade easier; 
Middling uplands at 10 @ 10$c. 
European Markets* 
London, October 31—12.30 P. M.—Consols 95 5-16 
for money and account. 
London, October 31—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bouds, new 5s. at 106|; 1865s, 
at 103$. 
Liverpool, October 31.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton 
market is firm; Middling uplands at 6 1-16d; do 
Orleans at 6$d; sales 15,000 bales, including 3000 
bales tor speculation and export; 4reeeipts of 7000 
bales, ot which 4500 were American. 
All persons afflicted with Kidney Disease, Pain 
in the Back, and all Urinary Diseases, Diabetes, 
Gravel. Dropsy, Nervous Debility, in either sex, 
should at once take Hunt’s Remedy. 
oc30 eod&wlw 
MARRI KX>. 
In this city, Oct. 50. by Rer. Dr. Carrutbers, Geo. 
H. Turner amt Miss Annie M. Ferris, both of Port- 
land. 
In Windham. Oct. 31, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Loren N. Hawkesof Portland and Miss Let- 
tie D., daughter of Roger Mason. 
In West Baldwin, Oct. 30, by Rev. Isaac Lord, 
Nathaniel D. Harris and Miss Georgia A. Harding, 
both of West Baldwin. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 31, Mrs. Hattie E., wife of John L. 
Haskell, aged 38 years. 
LFuneral services Wednesday afternoon at 2£ o’clk, 
at No. 3 Mayo street. Burial at convenience of the 
family. 
1ST The funeral services of the late Mrs Abiah 
I. Barbour will take place ou Thuisuay afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, at No. 47 MuDjoy street. Burial at con- 
venience of the family. 
illlnature Almanac.November 1. 
Sun rises.6 34 High water.10.30 AM 
Sun sets.4.53 I Moon sets.. 6.10 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, Oct. 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Barque Andes, Leach, Philadelphia. 
Sch Fannie A Bailey, Hntchinson, Philadelphia— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Scb Zara pa, Sanborn, New Vork—coal to Boston & 
Maine RIt. 
Sch Mary W Hupper, Gilman, New York, with loss 
of flying Jib—coal to Grand Trunk RR. 
Sen Nettie Walker, Ingalls, New York—salt to E G 
Willard 
Sch Mary J Adams, Coombs, Boston. 
Scb Evelina. Tibbetts, Gloucester. 
Scb Louisa Wilson, Beckman, Labrador for New- 
bury port. 
Sch Gto F Keene. Reene, Bay Cbaleur—40 bbls. 
Sen Patriot, Pinkbam, Millbridge—lumber to Dot- 
ton Bros 
Sch Johu H Kennedy, Webber, Bremen—dry fish 
lo h; G Willard. 
Sch Nautilus, Orne, Southport—dry fish to E G 
Willard. 
Sch Viola, Robinson, Machias ior New York. 
Sch Edward & Frank, Fowler, Bristol for New 
Bedford 
Seh R Baker. Robinson, Thomaston for Boston. 
Sch Lucy Jane, Hopkins, Rockland toe Bouton. 
CLEARED. 
! Sch Gipsy, Munroe, Prospect Harbor—Portland 
Packing Co. 
Scb Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse 
& Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth. Davis, Round Pond—master 
Sch Lucy Ann, Gilmore, St George—N Blake. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.! 
LUBEC, Oct. 27—Ar. schs Labaina, Houghton, 
Bo.ston; Emma K Smalley. Glen, do 
| Sid, scbs Sammy Ford, Alien. New York! Travel- ler, Young, and Lizzie McNicbols, Fanning, do 
Oct 28—A r. brig Clara J Adams. Me s adden, East- 
port; Paragon Moiang, New York. 
Sid, sch Virginia, Bangs, St John, NB, to load for 
Philadelphia. 
Oct 30—Sid. schs Clara Dinsmore, Chase, NYork; 
Fannie Flint. Watren, St John, NB. 
S Sch Fannie Mitchell, recently rebuilt by mastrr 
McBride, has been sold to parties in Eastport. 
Sch tliram Tueaer, Knowlton, of and from Den- 
nysville tor New York, was ruu into by a Calais scbr 
and bad stern badly stove, lost boat and mainsail, 
and sustained other damage. She has been towed to 
Pembroke for repairs. 
WISCASSET, Oct 24—Ar. barque Fred P Little- 
field, Spaulding, Bath; sch Patriot. Hawes, do. 
Sid, sch Mattie A Franklin, Griffin. Swansea. 
! Oct 25—Ar schs Coquette, Coffin, and Fanny Bar- 
ney, Flye, Boston. 
Sid, schs Abbott Lawrence, Homer, tor New York; 
Gen Banks, Linscott, do. 
Oct 27—Ar, schs C W Dexter, Dunton, and S H 
Pool, Colby, Boston. 
Oct 28—Sid, sch Fanny Barny, Flye, Rockland. 
Oct 30—Ar, ech War Eagle, Patch. Boston. 
Sid, sch C W Dexter, Dunton, Lynn. 
MEMORANDA, 
An American built scbr struck on a bar West end 
of Sable Island, Oct 16tb, during a heavy NW gale, 
and went to pieces. All bands were drowned and 
five bodies have washed ashore. From a memoran- 
dum found on one ot the bodies, the name of tbe ves- 
sel appears to be Mary B Reeves, ot Calais, Capt 
Bracy, from Labrador with heriing, 150 bbls of which 
washed ashore. 
| Scb David Nichols. Wyman, from Philadelphia 
Sept 20 for Alobile, spiuug aleak and sunk otf tbe 
coast of Florida. The captain and crew arrived at 
Key West Oct 28. i be vessel registered 198 tons, 
was built at Searsport in 1845, and hailed from 
Islesboro. 
Sch Carrie Alice, of Richmond, Capt Phillips, from 
Boston for Charleston, before reported on fire and 
sunk in Ocracocke Inlet, has been raised and was 
towed to Norfolk Oct 27 for repairs. The lower part of her hull is not injured, but the deeks ana top 
works are nearly destroyed. Alost of her cargo of fish is uninjured. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ships Granger, Doane 
Liverpool: Olive S Southard. Walker. Baltimore; 
bargne Willard Mud^eD, Dickey, Honolulu. 
Sid 23<1 ship El Dorado, Hayden, Seattle. 
GALVESTON—Ar 25th, sen J B Alarshall, Park 
er, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 30tb, ship Carondelet, 
Stetson, from Liverpool; sch L A Knowies. Boston. 
FORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 29tb, sch Dora M French, 
Freuch, Boh ton. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 27th. scb Hattie Turner, 
H upper, Boston. 
RICHMOND-Sid 28lb, sob Caliata, Whitten, for 
York B 
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, sch Carrie Alice, Phillips, 
Boston for Charleston, (see Mem.) 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Lamoine, Leach, fiom 
Rio Janeiro. 
PH ILADELPHIA-Ar 29th. schs If Curtis. Cur- 
tis. Boston; Cariio Belle, Seavey.Gardir er; Willie 
Moitiu, Mosbier. Portland. 
Ar 30tb, schs Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Gardi- 
Laura Bridgman, Thompson, do ; J S Ingraham, 
Packard, do 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, schs Stephen 
Bennett, Douglass. Bilboa for Philadelphia; Annie 
Marshall, from Brunswick for an eastern port, 
at at do 31st, schs D B Everett, Hix, Sagua for 
New York; Annie P Chase, Poole, Bucksvllle lor 
Thomastou, (both with damage to sails and rigging.) 
NEW YOKE—Ar <.9rb, ship Josephus, (new) Rog- 
ers, Damariscotta 74 hours, to load tor San Fran- 
circo; brigs Herman. Patterson Barcelona 63 days; 
Rocky Glen. Higgins, Turks Island 18 days; 6cbs 
Clara Jane. Pike. Dorchester, NB; Bertba J Fellows 
Smith, Hillsboro Nb; Manna Loa. Sanborn, Wind- 
sor NS; Hotleusia, Willard, do; Helen, Loud, do; 
Jos G Stover, '.lay, Fall River; Como, Wilson, and 
Westerloo, Whitaker, Calais; C S Rogers, Perkins, 1 Sullivan; E G Knight Pratt, Rockland; Wm Car- 
roll. Bangor; Geo B Somes. Norwood New Bedlord; 
John Faiuum. Adams, St George; Mary Lord, Lord, 
Ellswoitb; Judge. Low, HalJowell,Providence; Alli- 
gator, Aylward, live ton. Emily A Staples, Card, 
Camden; Annie Gus, Sawyer, Apponaug; H Free- 
man, Freeman, Frankfort; Harbinger, Dodge, Ban- 
gor; Cyprus boss Lubec; Caroline Knight, Rhodes, 
Rockland; Mary Jane, Merrill, Gardiner; Ida May, Lauison, St John, NB. 
Also ar‘JUth. schs W R Page, Hilyard, Eastport; 
Paragon, Shute, Frankfort; Harriet Fuller, McDou- 
gal, Tiverton; Speedwell, Lord, and Kolon, Brook- 
ings, Providence; Union, Mitchell, Norwich; V ola 
May, Owen, Hillsboro; Peicy, Mitchell Eastport; 
Eldorado, Foster, and Eastern Queen, Higgins, from 
Lamoine; Peail, Go'dthwaite, Saco; Alcora, Kings- 
bury. Bath. 
Below 291 b, barque Kate Harding, Watts, from 
Liverpool. 
Ar 31st, oarque Proteus, Oicutt, Dunkirk, brig 
Albeiti, Hinkley, Opono. 
Old 30th, biig Lewis Clark, Smi ;h. Barbadoes; schs 
S P iliurlow. Strout, Gloucester, E; Joshua Grindle, 
Freetby, Jacksonville. 
Passed through Hell Gale 29th, schs Pacific, Look, 
Hoboken for Providence; W Freeman, vialoney, 
Pong keepMe for Porilaud, Senator Grimes, Cassidy, 
Hoboken for Saulsbury Point; Ned Sumpter, Foun- 
tain, New York lor Bangor. 
STONINGTON-Ar 30th, schs Sarah P, Westcott, 
and Oroziraoo, Guptili, Childs. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 30th, ech Brigadier, Norton, 
Alexandria. 
Below, brig Isaac Carver, from Bangor; schs Ter- 
rapin, Wooster, and Reno, Shaw, from Calais; Leo- 
nora, Austin. Lorn Bangor. 
SOMERSET—Ar 27lh, sch Franconia. Bellaty, 
Hoboken. 
BRISTOL—Ar 30ib, sch J C Nash, Crowley, fiom 
C. tai.-, 
W1CKFORD—Ar 29th, sch Light o? the East, Hig- 
gins. Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, bug Annia D Torrty, Gray, 
Bangor. 
Ar 29ih. sch Clara Sawyer, Bianseomb, Richmond, 
and Bailed 29th lot Fall River. 
Sid 29th, sch Henry Whitney, Sheppard, Norfolk. 
NEW BEDFORO-ArlT-’Sth. nebs Onward. Poole, 
ia W H DeWitt,Trow ant, Bristol; L A BoardmaD, 
loardmau, Calais. _ 
Ar 30rh seb Adriana, Merrill Boothbav V B Ma- 
loney. Perkius. Bangor; Millie T-im, Driukwater, 
Jncolnville; Onward Pooie, Bri stol. 
V1NEY aKD-HaVEN—Ar 28th. sch Ruth H Bak- 
sr. ( oiling, Richmond tor Philadelphia. 
Also ar 28ib. sens Hampden. »oe Carlton, Onward, 
juey Amec, Ligbtboat Altre« .*en Cathi. O Beirv, 
Carrie L Hix. J K Lawrence, U C Thomas. Ruth H 
Baker, Dolly Varden lillie Tiim. Nellie Eaton, H 1 
Kurils Game Cock, Lucy, R L Tay. Flora Ki M L 
Mahoney, K Foster. .John Aviles. Unto Darling. W 
tf DeWiit.* Westerloo. Alexander, Swallow, Mary, 
LA Boardraan, L T Knight. Commeice, Cm* ban, 
Equal. Lookout, A S Emery, Effort, and Pai&n. (and 
ill sailed 29ih.) 
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, sobs Clara Smith, Greet,, and 
John H Converse, Plummer, im Philadelphia. V M 
Po‘.e, Googins. do; Saa-1 Lewis. Ha melt. Ellsworth 
Eagie, Pomroy, and Union, Vincent, Sullivan; Eddie 
F Treat Treat, Franktort 
Cld 30th, schs .Jonn C Reed, Farrell, Charlotte- 
town. PEI; C H Macomber Parker, Brunswick 
Ar 3lBt, sebs Annie Whiting, Cox, Cape Haytien; 
Carrie Walker,« had wick, Port Johnson; Three Sis- 
ters, Bickraore, Friendship; Emma Hotchkiss. Al- 
loy, Dresden; Sarah Louisa, Hallett. Bath; Mer- 
chant, WiDdell, Bluehill; C M Gilmore, Dayton, fm 
St George. 
Cld 3lst, sebs Eva L Leonard, Parker, Gottenburg; 
Maggie Muivey, Fountain,Portland, to load for Cuba 
DANVERS—Ar 25th, ech Red Jacket, Kendall, 
New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, Mbs Taglioui. Lawion, 
and Victory. Johnson Bristol; Rockaway, Thurston, 
do: Albert^ Jenks, Calais; Lion, Oandage, Bluehill; 
Majestic, Pendleton, Bangor. 
FORE RTS. 
At Natal (Africa) Sept 7, brig Sportsman, Blanch- 
ard. from New York, ar 5th. 
Cld at Rotterdam Oct 28, barque Helen Sands, Bos- 
ford, United States. 
Sid fm Cardiff Oct 30, ships P Pendleton, Nichole, 
Galle, Resolute, Nichols, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Gloucegter, E, Oct 28. ech Louisa A Orr, Orr, 
Boston, 24 days. 
At Santos Sept 27, barque Genevie M Tucker, Mer- 
rirnan. (from Rio Janeiio) for Liverpool, loading 5000 
bales cotton. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 12, sch Robt T Clark,Hutch- inson. Rosario, (and sailed 13tb lor Boston.) 
Sid 13th, ship Alert, Park, Valparaiso. 
Ar at Canso 27th, sch Enoch Benner,-. 
ft Latest by European steamers.! 
Sid fm Cardiff 18th, F L Richardson, Watts, for 
Havana 
Ar at Cadiz 12tb, W II Genn, Collins, Brunswick. 
Ar at Cette Oct 8, Horace Beals, Fickett. Odessa. 
Off* Falmouth Oct i7tb, Louis Walsh, White, from ! 
Hamburg tor New Orleans; 18th, John Watt, from 
Bremen lor do. 
Sid tm Glasgow Oct I7tb, Georgie Sheppard, Rich, 
Demarara • 
Sid Im Liverpool 18th, (not 14th) J S Winslow, 
Morton, Bueuos Ayres. 
Cld 17th. Alice D Cooper, Humphrey, lor Hampton 
Roads; Henrietta, Blanchard, Rangoon. 
Slu tm Gravesend 16th, Saratoga, Kendall, forTy- 
bee, (and passed Deal 17th.) 
Sid tm Leghorn 10th, Vigilate, Fu’lon, New York. 
Ar at Malaga Oct 14. Ada P Gould, Merritt, trom 
Gibraltar. 
Sid tm Stettin Oct 13, Etna. Sawyer, New York. 
Sid fm Samarang Sept 1, S R Lyman, Pinkham, 
England. 
8POKEN. 
Aug 20, lat 27 S. ion 47 E. ship N Boynton, Blanch- 
ard. from Iloilo for Sandy Hook. 
Sept 5, lat 58 S Ion 68 W, ship Erie the Red, Small, 
from Liverpool tor San krancisco. 
Oct 12, lat 18 N, Ion 119 W. ship Oriental, Otis, fm 
San Francisco for Queenstown. 
Oct 10. lat 45 50 Ion 14 17, barque F L Gcnovar, im 
Liverpool for Matanzas. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SNATCHED 
FROM THE 
GRAVE. 
CONSUMPTION 
CURED. 
A dying woman, In the last 
stages of consnnption, 
raised as it were from the 
bed of death, and by the 
timely use of Rieder’s 
German Snuff restored to 
health and happiness. 
Carlton. St. Johns, N. B., Feb. 20, 1875. 
Dear Sir: Allow me to state the following facts. 
For len years my daughter had been trou 1 with 
Catarrh; it was continually growing worse, uud we 
had at last given up all hopes of her ever l>eing t ired 
for to all appearances abe was in the last stages of 
consumption: her appetite was gone, and her whole 
system was completely run down. Seeing your ad- 
vertisement in one of our papers, as a last resort I 
pui chased a box, little thinking it would be of any 
benefit to her, as I had tried numerous articles, both 
here and in the lifted States. I am now nappy to 
state that one box of Raeder’s German Snuff has 
made a complete cure. Her appetite is good, and 
she is fast recovering her wonted health and happi- 
ness. Very gratefully yours, 
GEORGE H. ESTEY. 
Suffering reader, dou’t get disc ur- 
aged if you have spent hundreds of dol- 
lars on worthless trash without auy 
real benefit, but remember that in this 
simple German remedy you have a care 
that is always safe and sure, and in the 
use oi mis mere is 
NO FAILURE. 
Thousands have been made miserable for years by the “CATARRH.” Many expedients Have been 
resorted to relieve the victims, BUT MORE TO 
RELIEVE THEIR POCKETS. It gives us inex- 
pressible pleasure to know that an agreeable and 
cheap remedy has been found for it in 
RIDER’S 
German Nniill, 
Which is rapidly coming into very general use. 
This “Snuff'1 has several things 
which especially recommend it: 
1 of- It does not cause VIOLENT sneezing to A Cl 1 the injury of the sufferer. 
It is very easily applied, and produces only 
Wu an agreeable sensation. 
Q/l _U is very sure to give relief to the victim, dU“"ANl> THAT VERY SOON. 
4th~CENTVsT BOXP’ the price beiDg °nly 35 
Just try one box, and you will own na better 
“Remedy” is known. 
Advise your friends to try it, too, and they forever will bless you, for telling them the pleasant news of 
how to drive away the “blues.” Invest just 25 cents 
in a box of 
R/EDER’S 
German Snuff. 
Use it according to directions and a cure is war- 
wanted. 
Price 35 cents. For sale by all druggist, if you 
are lemote from the city, send 50 cents to the Agent and receive a box by mail. General Agents for the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 20 Tremont Street. Boston, 
octllWSAMsnOm 
ALWAYS GET THE BEST! 
Andersons & Dow 
ARE AGENTS FOR TIIE 
T 11 ■ w 
and 
Insurance Companies, 
Of*' LOSDOil, 
COMBINED ASSETS 
$35,000,000 ? 
OFFICE 
No. 33 Exchaugo St. 
oc9_ sntf 
CHINESE, 
sep26 sntf 
Highest market price paid lor above named bonds, or first-class 
securities given iu ex< bnuge. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Investment Brokers, 
6? EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov29 eodly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wiibofs Compouml of 
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The advantage of 
thin compound over the plain Oil in that the nause* 
itiog taste ot the Oil is entirely removed, and the 
whole rendeied entirely palatable. The oflensive 
taste of the Oil has long acted an a promineut objec- 
tion to its use; but in this form the trouble is en- 
tirely obviated. A host of certificates might here be 
given to testily to the excellence and success of 
■* H itbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime But the fact 
that it is regularly prescribed by the medical faculty 
is sulticieLi. Sold by Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and 
by all druggists. oc30eod!«r 
J. & E.tl. K IND, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Lave removed to 
CEKTEMIAL BLOCK, 
EXCHANGE STBKFT 
Qc-T_ sndlm 
MOST EVERYBODY .NOWS. 
J One thing most everybody knows, \ 
f That Bovs are “Clothed” from head to feet, 1 \ In “New York styles** at Grokgb Frnno’s, / N Corner of Beach and Washington Street, 
Boston. 
sep21 dtdecll 
Underwriters, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Assets, $3,000,000 
INSURES 
Buildings, Dwellings, 
Houses & Furniture 
— FOR — 
01, THREE OR FIVE VEVRS. 
Also other clause* of property at fair 
rales. 
GET THE BOSTOXFOR JI OF POLICY. 
Si*A Billow A PECK, 
AGENTS, 
1SI MIDDLE STItEET. 
oct20 pndtt 
P TAWn? EB B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 
1 ixlii U0 bae the celebrated Weber Piaua, auii 
AND other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS. Orders for Tuning attended to as 
aug^S nlv 
Michigan Apples f 
Just received Choice Michigan Apples, 
3 Bn§licls in a Barrel. 
These Apples are hand picked and 
packed as they were taken from the tree 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
°c9U3mgn *JI COMMERCIAL STREET. 
A. X. Noyes & Son 
12 Exchange Street, 
REPRESENT THE 
Magee Furnace Co. 
OF BOSTON, 
IN THIS CITY AND COUNTY. 
We are pleased to announce tooi > it tends 
and customers that the goods of this 4 orapawy for 
Elegance of Hmign, superiority of fin- 
ish and Hlechnnieal Skill iu Construction 
have received the 
Highest Premium 
— AT THE — 
Centennial Exhibition. Philaflelpbia, 
aod the 
ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
awarded to goods of their class 
WE HAVE GOT « HE 
BOSS GOODS! 
Wo knew itbofore the 4'entenninl. Every- 
body will know it now that the t eutenmal lias 
declared it. 
The highest encomiums were pa.-sed upon the 
by visit .8 at the Exhibition. This is the only 
entirely new Kuruace in the market lids year. 
thus showing that the community really desire a 
Aral da*** nrnele. 
We make them in Portable. Brick and T+rra 
Cotta. The latter style is very hiimlnouie and 
unique, and in the production ot which Mr John 
Magee (the inAentor ot the Magee Company’s Goods) 
devoted four years of unceasing labor 
As all of Mr. Magee’s productions have been imi- 
tated upon more or less bv other stove manufactur- 
ers, he has, for the protection of this 
CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT 
of his life placed Seveotreu Different Patent*. 
We cordially invite the citizens of this City aud 
County to come and see this t* urnnee. We have 
gentlemanly and intelligent clerks to show our goods 
an l we give our personal attention to setting up the 
same, Of our 
Magee Standard Range, 
Magee Parlor Standard, 
Magee Vendome Parlor, 
Magee Hall and Office Heater, 
Magee Base Burner, new, 
AND 
Magee Dining Room Heater 
it is unnecessary to enlarge, as the thousands in use 
in this community are daily testifying their merit 
aud pre eminence. 
Every Magee Steve, Range & Furnace 
— IS — 
FULLY WARRANTF1D. 
We also keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
House Furnishing 
GOODS ! 
We keep nothing but good €2oodn, and have tbe 
beat workman the State attnrus, and we are 
bound to do our level be hi to pteaae our cu»- 
tcnicr* ociedlm 
“COAL. 
Tbe largest stock and tbe best variety of Coals in 
the city, tor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOB SALE AT 
IsUHIM 1TIU1HUI IfilH’S, 
— BY — 
Randall A McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
aep6 diutf 
Elegant Goods 
— AT 
FERNALD'S. 
oct25 diitf 
S8.SOf 
nnd your old Milk Hot in Excbange, 
will Mrcurr. tbe latest Duulap Styles 
• oi Milk Hat at 
MFRRYVS THE HATTER, 
23? Middle St., Sign of the Hold Hat. 
OCI28 dif 
Ladies’ Fine Boots! 
A full line of Ladies* Hand sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the tluest quality, especially adapted to ten- 
der teet, at 
PKEBLF OAV1S. ! LEAVITT & DAVIS 
Xo. 1 film t-treet. 
y^ »!tl 
Pure White Lead, 
mH E subscriber* have been appointed Agents foi 
X the Albion l.rn.l Oorl... A superior 
brand of xiriclly S'urc *» bile t.eml around in 
Oil; for sale in tbe usual variety of packages and 
at tbe lowest market prices; guaranteed lo lie as 
represented 
vt W WHIPPLE A C«., 
Ju3 31 dlnrke. Hquure. dil 
Aciy Desirable House tor Kent. 
CENTRALLY located iu tbe tipper part of the c.ty. Apply to 
PREMISS LURING, 
oct31isd3t* No. 22 Exchange Stieet. 
TECE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 1, ’76 
rut PBKNE 
becbwuu’d ai the PermUieal n.pot, nf Fes 
.enileo liros., Marquis, hrune * Co., Andrew, Wentworth, Moses. S. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Rr.-is., or all trains that run outot the city. 
At Biddeford of Phitlsbnrv. 
At *>aco, ot L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Watervillt, of ,1. S. Carter. 
At l»ath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advt-riftHeoifntN To-Day. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Eureka Machine Twisr. 
To Our Customers—Davis & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hard Times—C. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
Mis* Grace Stanlev—Clairvoyant. 
Removal—C B Petteugill & Co. 
Copartnership Notice. 
House Rents—F. G Patterson. 
L. R Martin—Dress and Cloak making. 
Wanted—Farm. 
Clarence Hale—Attorney at Law. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
II we arc defeated in the coining 
election, we uiiglit as well have 
been defeated in the war of ilie 
rebellion, lor all that the nation 
won on the field wil! be surren- 
dered at the ballot-box. 
JluMicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Edward Lowry. Intoxication. Fined 
§5 with costs. 
Mary Gardiner. Larceny. Fined $5 with costs. 
Charles Towle and James Flynn. Fined $5 each 
with costs. 
Patiick McNulty. Intoxication. Fined $5 with 
costs. Paid. 
Alexander P. Slack. Larceny. Thirty days. Com- 
mitted. 
Alexander P. Slack. Larceny. Thirty days. 
Britf Joltings. 
A small boy fell into the cellar of Farrington 
block Monday and was severely injured. 
The concert by tbe Sheppard Jubilee singers 
ta-morrow evening should not be forgotten. 
The Tilden Zouaves accompanied by the 
Continental baud, went to Brunswick last 
night. 
The through train ever the Rochester road 
was delayed several hours yesterday by the 
rush ot Centennial passengers. 
The Leavitt Sisters assisted by other Port- 
land talent are to give a concert at Buxton 
Centre this evening. 
There were 38 intentions of marriage record- 
ed in the City Clerk’s office duriug the month 
of October. 
Kate Banks, a woman about It years of age, 
who has been living in the family of Mr. Lam' 
sun at No. 57J Green street, has ,been missing 
now for nearly two weeks. 
The annual meeting of tbe Portland Cup- 
suptic Club will be held at the rooms of the 
Maine Poultry Association on the loth of Nov- 
ember. 
Monday evening a party of about forty of the 
friends of Col. and Mrs. Edward Moore gave 
them a house warming at their new residence 
just beyond Morrill’s Corner. 
Fkee Dbawing School —By referring to 
tbe advertisement in another column it will bo 
seen that the free drawing school established 
by the Maine Charitable Mechanics Associa- 
tion last year is to be again opened to the pub- 
lic on the fifteenth of this month and be con- 
tinued on Wednesday and Friday evenings 
through the winter. This school was eminent- 
ly successful last winter, and thongh in the 
nature of au experiment, the committee of 
that year say in their report to the association, 
that “fbe success that has attended the for 
mation and continuation of the school thus far 
has made apparent the necessity for, and im- 
portance of, such teaching as the association 
has this year been able to offer to the public, 
as also for its extension, so that it may ulti- 
mately more fully embody the idea had in view 
in its establishment,” and also expresses the 
hope that ‘‘Xu the not very distant future, this 
little school,inaugurated under such unpretend- 
ing circumstances, may, year by year, grow to 
sncb magnitude and influence as to become not 
only of good repute in our city and state, but 
also au acknowledged, not less than impoitaut, 
factor of education in mechanical pursaits.” 
It is the purpose of the committee this year to 
widen its scope of usefulness should tbe pub- 
lic demand offer sufficient warrant therefor. 
Hon. Warren JobusoD, Slate Superintendent 
of Publit^Schools. iu his report ol last year, 
referring to this school says: “The association 
looking beyond the narrow limits of gifts for 
physical sustenance merely, has attempted th e 
experiment of meeting some of the intellectual 
wants of adults by opening a free school for 
mechanical drawing chiefly. Knowing as I do 
the expressed wants of rnaDy of our mechan- 
ics in this direction, I hail with great satisfac- 
tion this attempt on tbe part of our education- 
al friends in Portland to supply these wants, 
and to congratulate them ou the success there- 
for attaiued, as the school is opeu to mechanics 
from any paitcf tbe slate, and as towns are 
now allowed by law to establish evening 
schoo's for purposes similar to this school, I 
have thought it desirable to present this report 
of a voluntary effort outside of the public 
school system, indulging tbe hope that the 
two activities, public and private, might possi- 
bly be continued.” 
The full report of the association’s ‘‘commit- 
tee school,”to which Mr. Johnson thus alludes, 
may be found in his report for 1875, pages 119, 
121 and will well repay perusal. 
The school was largely attended last winter, 
and we commend the efforts of the association 
to faithfully discharge the self imposed duly 
to the kindest consideration of the public, sug- 
gesting to our citizens that during the progress 
of the school they occasionally step in to wit- 
ness for themselves the practical benefit thus 
gratuitously offered to our young men and me 
cbanics. 
All Saints Day.—To-day the grand festi- 
val of All Saints will be celebrated by the 
Catholic and Episcopal churches. The services 
at the Catholic Cathedral will he particularly 
imposing. At nine o’clock tbe principal ser- 
vices of the day will commence. Bishop Heal- 
ey and the clergy will celebrate solemn high 
mats, and the litany cf tbe saints will be chant- 
ed by the Bishop The music for tbe day will 
be under the direction of the organist, Mr. 
Brewer. The follow ing is the programme: 
Solemn High Mass at 9 a. m. 
Mima Sancta Cecilia.A. Kaiu 
Salve Regina, chums and solo.Haydn 
Vespers at 1 p. m. 
Vesperale Romanian. 
Magnificat.Bemabei 
Benediction. 
O Salutaris. Gcrrc 
Tantum Ergo..... Palestrina 
At Si. Dominic’s services will be observed 
appropriate to the day. 
At the cathedral of St. Luke’s the festival 
will be observed at 11 a. m. The Holy Euchar- 
ist will be celebrated 
Pine St. Faib and Festival.—On the af- 
teruoou and evening of to day and to morrow 
the ladies of the Pine St. Circle will hold a fair 
and festival in tbe vestry of Pine St. M. E. 
church for the purpose of raisiug funds to pay 
a part of the debt incurred in the erection of 
their flue new church edifice—pledged by the 
circle. An au'.iquariau supper of Ihe tradi- 
tioual beaus, brown bread and “boiled dish,’’ 
with many other lemptiug viands wi 1 be served 
from 0 to 9 u’clock each day a‘. 50 cents per 
plaie. It is hoped that many business men 
and otbeis will take their supper at the vestry 
and thus secure a first-iate repast while assist- 
ing a worthy object There will be also a large 
supply ol useful aud fancy articles fur sale. 
V nl, nm., mill Via mrirlii fr. r> od nilgC-An In fb/i 
fair. 
_
Mercantile Library Course.—It will be 
noticed by tbe adveit'semeEt, that tbe list of 
eDtorUiEtucnts in this course has now bceu 
made complete, by the engagement of tbe Buy 
State Opera Company, tbe finest and best or- 
ganized opera company in New England 
The managers ef tbe course have introduced 
au entirely ucw feature in tlie cbiidien’s enter- 
tainments, two of which w ill be given dutiDg 
tbe course. With Harry Bryant, \V. H. Hutch- 
inson, Ter Linden and tbe inimitable Barnabee, 
tbe ch'ldreu of purchasers of tickets to this 
cautse, will be sure of lots of fun. 
The Museum.—Last evening the new play 
at tb ■ Museum was brought out as origiually 
intended, and its striking sceuic effects de- 
lighted the hu iiei.ee. Nothing has before 
been j.induced at this p'ace of auiusemeut 
which equals it so far as scenery aid mi cliau- 
ical fleets are concerned, aud the strength of 
its situations it lias been surpassed by few. A 
long ruu is counted on. It wi'l he presenttd at 
the matinee to day._ 
Pfrionn*. 
lion. Jiitiies C. Msdigan of Hou'tuu is visit- 
ing I*, rtlar.il ■, s tie gutst of B shop Healey. 
Congtes, man Frye, who lias bieu speaking 
in Wisconsin, has returned to New Yoik, where 
be is to speak this week. 
Army and Nary Course. 
Tbe sale of seats for the auDual course of en- 
tertainments given under the auspices of the 
Array and Navy Union will commence at their 
hall this evening at 7 o’clock. The hall will bo 
open during the day and at 4 o’clock iu the c.f- 
ternoon the committee will give out numbers to 
all who come after that time. This arrange- 
ment will not oblige the buyers to remaio so 
long in line, as they have only to present th-m- 
selves at the desk when their number is called. 
Of course there will be a large sale, as the com- 
mittee have prepared au uuusually brilliant 
series of concerts for the winter, and they pro- 
pose later in the season to bring other first class 
entertainments here and reserved seat ticket 
holders will have the chacne to get tickets to 
them at reduced rates. They are to give six 
concerts, a lecture by Rev. E H. Chapin, who 
stands foremost among the platform orators of 
the day, an evening of select readings by Prof. 
J. W. Churchill, the best reader in New Eng- 
land. 
The opening concert by Miss Emma C. 
Thursby,Miss Anna Drasdil, Wm. J. Winch 
and John F. Winch, with Hermann Ivotzsch- 
mar as accompanist, will he a splendid enter- 
tainment, as the artists are among iho best in 
the country. 
The second conceit is by Mrs. H. M Smi.b, 
Miss Abby It. Clark, Mr. W. H. Fessenden and 
M. W. WhitDey. l'bis concert will be sure to 
draw a packed house. 
The third concert will be given by tbe Ilyers 
Sisters Concert Company, who gave snch a 
pleasing entertainment iu this course last sea- 
son. Since they were here the compauy has 
been strengthened by adding Miss May Dan- 
iels, a Ponlcnd singer, and Mr. Sam Lucas, the 
greatest colored character artist in America. 
The company will give the operetta written for 
them, entitled “Out of Bondage.” The enter- 
tainment will close with a grand concert. 
Tbo fourth concert will be by the Boslon 
Philharmonic Club, assisted by Miss McQ iest- 
eD, a noted singer of Boston. The club has 
been reorganized since they were here, Mr. Al- 
exander Freygarey, said to he the best harp 
player iu tho world, takiDg the place of Mr. 
Ilramm 
The fifth concert will be given entiiely by 
home talent. Chandler’s fall military b^td 
and orchestra with Miss Louise Liuden, saxa- 
phone soloist, and Mr. Fred Ter Linden and 
Miss Lind< n, crystatophone duet, will furnish 
the instrumental part of the programme, and 
Miss Moody, Mrs. Goudy, Mr. Will Stockbiidge 
and W. S. Beckeit will be the vocalists. For 
the last concert the committee promise us 
something fine aud the people know they never 
disappoint them. 
John Neal. 
It is never too late to lay a laurel leaf upon 
the tomb. On the 20th of Juue last, at the 
ripe age of eighty-tliree, John Neal, one of the 
most noteworthy of American literateurs,pass- 
ed away. For sixty years the iuOefatigahle 
producer of a series of more or less popular 
works in prose and verse, the editor of some 
and the contributor to many of the leading pe- 
riodicals of England and the United States, 
and the personal acquaintance of several of the 
best known literati of both nations,John Neal, 
although he may have outlived most of his 
early literary friendships and much of his own 
fame, vet deserves some passing recognition of 
bis completed career. His whole life was a 
course of cnivalrous enterprises. He came to 
Loudon in order to uulify the sneer of "Who 
ever reads an American book?” aud contrived 
to arouse the atteution of the British public by 
his papers on American subjects, when such 
things were new to Europe. He would seem 
to have forsaken England because his articles 
were not published as be wrote them. He re- 
turned to America in 1827, intending to settle 
in New York, but hearing that the citizens of 
his native town, Portland, in Maine, would not 
permit him to stay there, with his characteris- 
tic spirit he went and started a newspaper—the 
Yankee. His courage in the advocacy of un- 
popular truths rendered him anything bnt 
agreeable to his contemporary native press, 
whilst the caudor of liis criticisms created for 
him a host of unknown, aud generally anony- 
mous, assailants; but he lived to see all the 
epbemenc cliques,cabals and reputations which 
he had so fiercely attacked moulder into obliv- 
ion. One of his bravest acts was to decline a 
challenge sent him ov Edward C Pinckney, 
one of America’s best versifiers, and son of one 
of her best orators. This youthful midshipman 
accused Neal of cowardice; but the man’s ante- 
cedents were too well known, and bis skill as a 
fencer, boxer and athlete too noted tor any one 
to discredit bis courage. Up to the last his 
bravery and his intellect both retained their 
pristine vigor. Of the former, 1 have only re- 
port to rely upon, but of the latter,l pledge my 
persoual correspondence. Pome day, when 
America has founded a literature,she will have 
to assign a niche to John Neal, as one of her 
most honorable pioneers.—London Athenaeum 
Home foii Aged Women. — The annual 
meeting of the subscribers to the Home for 
Aged Women was hold yesterday afternoon, 
and the following officers were eltcted: 
President—Mrs. J. T. Gilman. 
Vice Presidents—Mrs. S. E. Spring and Mis. 
Neal Dow. 
Secretary—Milk .Tulia Greeley. 
'Treasurer—Miss Elizabeth Mountfort 
Managers—First Parish—Mrs. Jacob Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. Samuel Small. 
Second Parish—Mrs. Fogg. 
State Street—Mrs. Reossellaer Cram, Mrs. 
Joseph Walker, Miss Sarah Rice. 
High Street—Mrs. Luther Dana, Mrs. P. H. 
Brown. 
Park Street—Mrs. J. H. Fletcher. 
Plymouth Church—Mrs. J. Hutchinson. 
First. Baptist—Mrs. Moses Dodge, Miss Har- 
riet Radford. 
Free street—Mrs. H. M. Hart,Mrs. J. Water- 
house. 
Chestnut Street—Mrs. M. G. Rd'mer. 
Congress Street—Mrs. J. J. Thompson. 
Pine Street—Mrs. George Cushman. 
Congress Square—Mrs. George Hunt. Mrs. 
W. W. Virgin. 
St. Stephens—Mr3. A. A. Strout. 
St. Luke—Mrs. George F. Shepley. 
St. Paul—Mrs. George Ayer. 
Sr. Lawrence Street— Mrs. H. H. Bur gess. 
Stated Meeting.—The District Society of 
Portland, connected with the New York Life 
Ins. Co., held its first monthly meeting yester- 
day at the banking house of Messrs. Brown & 
Sons. After reading the records and a series 
of resolutions, the Secretary presented a very 
satisfactory report of business for the month, 
which was accepted. 
From the report of Mr. Rich, the Secretary, 
it appears that Capt. J. S. Winslow and James 
P. Baxter, Esq were added to the Board of 
Trustees, and thirteen new applications for 
policies on the industrial classes were received, 
and that the sum total of insurance effectid 
through the Society siuce its organization, and 
not including the original trustees, aggregates 
forty-five thousand dollars 
Dr. Horatio N Small, the well known pby 
sician of this city, has been appointed the rued 
ical examiner of the board and will make the 
Society’s rooms his “down town” office. 
The Society will occupy lheir Lew rooms in 
the Centenuial Block for the first time to-day. 
The Newspaper Thief —Alexander P. 
Slack who has been doing such a nourishing 
business in stealing daily papers to sell was up 
in the Municipal Court yesteiday morning. 
He adm'lted that for three morntDgs he. stole 
the bundles of papers from this and the Argus 
office, which were left at the Grand Trunk 
depot to be carried along the line of the road. 
It is quite probable that he has also stolen pa- 
pers left at the doors of subscribers, ne plead 
guilty to the larceny of two particular bundles 
aud was sentenced to thirty days in jail on each 
coun', making an tvou two months of jail life 
for the young man. This habit of stealing 
newspapers is becoming a growing evil and it 
is only by imposing such heavy peuallies that 
it cau be stopped. Ties punisbmeut inflicted 
upou this young man should he a warning to 
o'.hers. The Poitland Publishing Company 
promptly paid the parlies who detected the 
thief 825, aud would be glad to pay another 
like teward for similar services 
Arcana Lodge Go6d Templars —The fol- 
lowing officers wire elected for the ensuing 
quarter, on Wednesday evening Iasi: 
Charles J. Walker, W. C. T. 
Rufus D. Bean, W. Chap 
II /> .. \XT U 
E. A. Sawyer, W F. S. 
Nellie Sawyer, VV. T. 
Josie Cobb, VV. V T. 
C. VV. Cloudman, VV. M. 
Charles Sanboro, VV I. G. 
Frank Lauey, VV. O. G. 
VV'. J. Knowitou, Fast VV. C. T. 
This old temperance organization, now in its 
nineteenth year, lias now a membership of 200, 
auu expects before a other spring to double this 
number. They have already taken action to 
give the ualioual body of the Ordtr a warm 
reception when they shall assemble iu our city 
next spring. 
Lew Benedict.—To-morrow evening Lew 
Benedict will appear at Music Hall with his 
minstrel troupe. The name of the proprietor 
aud t1 e fact that he is one of the end men 
should be enough to ensure a good house. Iq 
addition it is said that his company is made up 
of first-class artists. 
The Police Ball.—The police department 
gave their annual benefit hail at City Hall last 
evening. There was a large attendance and 
the force will receive a substantial benefit. 
Many of the dancers were not very select, aud 
the officers evidently sold tickets to whomever 
wo Id buy. 
Sudden Death op Coroner Ball.—Coro- 
ner Charles H. Hall died very suddenly at 
Brunswick list night. He went down with 
the Tilden Zouaves and was apparently in his 
usual health. At about ten o’clock, while 
staodiDg ou the sidewalk looking at the pro- 
cession be was suddenly seized with a fit aud 
fell. Water was brought and efforts made to 
revive him, hut to no avail, and he was carried 
ioto the house of Mr. Woodbury Sweat, where 
he died before medical assistance could be pro- 
cured. The cause was doubtless apoplexy. 
His remains will be brought to this city this 
morning. 
Mr. Hall was well known throughout the 
city, having formerly been for several years 
deputy marshal, aud at the time of his decease 
and for a number of years previous coroner ot' 
this county. He was about 07 years of age. 
Beal Estate Sales.—The lollowiog are the 
real estate transfers recorded iu this county 
Saturday: 
Harrison—Lot of Imd from Oliver Edson to 
L'zzie E. Allen. 
Otisfield—Lot of land Lorn Benj. Stooe, Jr. 
to Silas B Edwards. 
Scarborough—Lot of land containing nine 
acres, with the buildings thereon, from Chas. 
C. aud Euaiee Pillsbury to Howard L. Pills- 
bnry. 
_
The Republican party is Hsu bul- 
wark ol freedom. To allow its 
defeat would be to destroy the only 
defense ol civil aud religious 
liberty. Freemen everywhere, 
irrespective ol party, must rally 
to its support, tor the victory of a 
solid South means the conquered 
rebels ot 186% transformed into 
the rulers of 1876. 
STATE NEWS 
— 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
A bouse on Gas House Patch, Lewiston, 
owned by one Linneban, was damaged by fire 
Monday noon to the extent of $400. 
Cotton is scarce in Lewiston. Heavy invoices 
are detained on the freight blockaded railroads 
and tbe result is that some of the mills have to 
loan aud others have to bortow. in order to 
keep the wheels in profitable activity. Large 
receipts of tlfe etaple are requited, and are now 
rlailfr Innlrnrl far 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A Miss Smith of Rangely, fourteen years if 
age, stepped to the rear of the school-house 
where she is atieuding school, and was found 
lying on the ground insensible, and when 
brought to said tbe last she could recollect was 
that a man spraug from behiud a tree and 
knocked her down. Later intelligence states 
that the girl was outraged. She thinks the 
man was a stranger. He bad no beard on his 
face. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. William H. Geun of Bucksport, on Sat- 
urday fell from a staging where be was repair- 
ing a barn, twenty feet to the ground. He was 
quite seriously injured. This is the fourth 
time this year he has met with a similar acci- 
dent. 
George Goggins, stage driver between Bucks- 
port aud Blue Hill, met with a severe accident 
on Saturday. He was climbing on to his stage 
wbeu tbe horses started. He was thrown to 
the ground and struck on bis head. He was 
picked up iusensible and has remained so ever 
since. 
A military company has been formed at the 
eastern State Normal School at Castioe, to be 
known as the Normal Guards, Company C. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The dwelling house, outbuildings and barn 
of Mr. N. C. Cbescott in Chelsea, one mile east 
of the Soldiers’ Home, weie entirely cousumed 
by fire on Saturday night, between eight and 
nine o’clock. The family were sleeping, and 
when roused had but little time in which to at- 
tempt to save a portion of their furniture aud 
household goods Three cows, one horse, all 
the hay gathered for the season, and all the 
farming tools were burned. A sum of money 
laid up in the house was destroyed, it having 
been forgotten in the excitement of the mo- 
ment. The fire was without doubt the work of 
an incendiary. Total loss $1000; insured for 
$700. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
John M. Felt of Woodstock is under arrest 
for killing his neighDors’ sheep. The pelts of 
eight or ten were found in bis barn. 
Tbe Andover starch factories have received 
about 10,000 bushels oi potatoes, not near as 
many as usual, on account of the light yield 
and high prices paid at tbe railway stations. 
Mrs Hannah, the oldest resident ot Ando 
ver, died on the 4lh inst., aged 91 yearB and 3 
months. 
The barn of Marcellus S. Atkins in Peiu, 
was burned on the evening of Wednesday, the 
25th, with about twenty tons of hay and tbe 
implements of the farm. The cause of thfc tire 
is not known, but supposed to be matches left 
by tramps, as tbe owner is aware of having 
such lodgers. He also loses a valuable yonng 
cow which he could not rescue. Loss $500; in- 
sured for $200 in the Bangor of Maine. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
There are fifty-four prisoners in the county 
jail at present, thirty of whom are employed in 
the workshop. 
The grocery store of E. Harlow & Sons and 
the shoe store of E. B. Gardiuer, in Brower, 
were both broken into and entered on Friday 
eveuing last. About $125 in money and goods 
were stolen. 
SOMERSET COUNTS. 
The injury to the five year old son of D H. 
Knowles of New Portland, caused by a wooden 
lance thrown in fun by a schoolmate, has re- 
sulted fatally. 
To Our Customers and the Public —In 
offering goods tbe coming season, we shall en- 
deavor to offer only first class goods. We shall 
ooly advertise what we have, arid as we have 
if. 
We offer a lot of Eejnier’s Undressed ICid 
Gloves, in two button. These goods are in su- 
perior colors and best quality. We also open a 
fine assoitment of Reynier’s Dog-Skin Gloves> 
in colors and black. To our rtguiar stock of 
Kid Gloves, we have made large additions, of- 
fering a perfect line in “Barris Seamless” and 
Garibaldi Kid Gloves. These goods are first 
quality, and we invite an examination of the 
same. Davis & Co., 
Headquarters for Neck tics, Silk Handker- 
chiefs, Ituchings, &c. 
Many ladies complain of being defrauded in 
buying spool silks, in some instances not get- 
ting more than half the number of yards rep- 
resented. Every spool of tbe Eureka silk is 
warranted full length and perfect in every re- 
spect. 
_ 
The wife of officer Burnham lost a pair of 
spectacles on her way to City Hall last night. 
The fiuder will leave them at the police sta- 
tion. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will continue the as- 
signee’s sale of clotbiug at 10 and 2J o’clock 
tc-day. Goods sold yesterday at extremely low 
prices. 
“Forest Tar Salve,” has no equal for 
Barns, and Healing Cuts and Indolent Sores. 
oc28dlw 
The all wool scarlet twilled flannel that we 
are selling at 25 cts. per yard is the best value 
for tbe money We have ever given. 
Eastman Bros., 534 Exchange St. 
oc2Gtf 
A cashmere or alpaca wrapper, figured or 
plain, lined throughout, and trimmed with 
Matelasse silk, can be bought for SI.00 at East- 
man Bros. oc2Gtf 
We have a large assortment of felt skirts 
which we are selling at popular prices. 
oc2Gtf Eastman Bros. 
For Sale.—A good house, seven rooms, iD 
nice order, n^ar City Hall. George A. Whit- 
ney, No. 4G Exchange street. oct25-lw 
Letter from Kcr. Sylvauun Cobb, of Uoa- 
lon, Editor of ll»c “Christian Freeman.” 
Boston, December, 24, 1850. 
Dear Sir:—It may be some satisfaction to 
you to be informed of the result of the trial oi 
tbe “Peruvian Syrup” in my family. My 
daughter was brought low by a typhoid fever 
last spring, auJ atie.- the fever left her she 
continued very weak, soil tbe simplest food 
distressed her. For months she remained in 
the same debilitated condition; but from the 
1st of September last, wheu she commenced 
taking tbe Syrup, the digestive functions im- 
proved, ami she steadily gamed strength and 
vivacity; and tow, having taken two bottles, 
she is restored to a good state ef health; in- 
deed, she appears more really healthy than she 
that the “Protoxide of Irou,” coutaiued in the 
Peruvian Syrup, was adapted to her case, aud 
effected what no other kuown medicine could 
have effected. Yours truly, 
oct30eod&wl\v S. Cobb, 
Adamsom's Botanic Cough Balsam is rapid- 
ly becoming a general household remedy wher- 
ever coughs aud lung complaints are known. 
In it is found a safe, sure, pleasant and speedy 
cure. oct30eodlw 
CUT Till'S OUT. 
It flay Save Your Idle. 
There is na person living but wbat suffers more or 
less with Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds or Consump. 
tion, yet some would die rather than pay 75 cents lor 
a bottle ot medicine that would cure them. Dr. A. 
Bobciibk’s Gebmam Svrup has lately been intro- 
duced in this country iroiu Germany, ami its won 
drous cures astonishe every one that tries it. If you 
doubt what wc say in print, cut this out and take it 
1 
to your Diuggist and get a sample bottle lor 10 
cents and try it. Two doses will relieve you. Reg- 
ular size 75 cents. 
sep2j dlycom 
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PiiSIEBS and IIAND-BILIjM printed 
a at thin outre. 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
H ARD TIMES 
AND 
CAMPAIG-3T PRICES 
While others are discnssing politics and neglecting their bnsiness, 
FISK & CO., 
THE GREAT REFORMERS, 
are busily engaged in studying the wants of the people, and as a result ot their 
efforts have decided upon offering to a geuerous public the following great bar 
gains: 
A NEW AND SPECIAL INVOICE 
consisting of 
Over One Thousand Overcoats. 
Heavy Wool-Lim'd Dish Freize Overcoats $G50 
■Double illicit Vi'i mom Orey Overcoats 6 50 
Blue Chinchilla Ovcrcouis, small lot 8.00 
Ooori Fur Beaver Overcoats 12,00 
Diamond Faced Elycsian overcoats 1100 
Sea Wave Faced El>esian Overcoats- 17.00 
Square Checked Faced Elyes*au Overcoats 20 00 
Imported English Elycsian Overcoats $25.00 and 27.00 
Best Eugli-li Elyesiaus silk lined ------ 30.00 
Plain Beaver Overcoats $12.00, $14 00 and 20.00 
i 
One thousand dollars offered for a larger or handsomer line of Over- 
coats under one roof in Maine. 
Over One Hundred Different Styles 
of Saits to select from, embracing more than EIGHT HUNDRED SUITS, prices 
varying from cheap io best. 
Single-Breasted Sack Suits, $ 9.00. Sack and Frock Plaid Suits,$14.00 
Frock Business suits, lo.OO. (ienleel Busiuess Suits,$18 V 20.00 
Silk and Wool Suits, 12.00. Elegant Dress Suits, $22 io 30.00 
The price we ask for a suit custom tailors charge to nuke and trim. 
EXAMINE BEFORE BUXIRG AND BE CONVINCED. 
We make a specialty in Pants, keeping all sizes from ‘.'Slim Jim” to “Fat Tom 
We can lit men that “girt” 48 inches. 
A Good Common Grey Pant.$1.50 
Better Grade rant 2.00 
Pants all Lined .... .... 2.50 
Extra Plaid Pants ... 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 
Fine Dress Pants trom ...... 5.00 to 8 OO 
Onr 87.00, $7.50 and $8.00 Pants can’t be excelled by any Tailor’s $16.00 
Pants, either in Fif, QUALITY or STYLE. 
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 
Our reputation as the LEADERS in this line of Goods is too well established to 
reed any lengthy illustration. We will simply say that we hare everything in the 
READI-MADE CLOTHING LINE that the Little Folks require. 
Children’s Garibaldi Suits (3 to 9) $2.00 
“ Jacket and Vest suits (3 to 9) 3-50 
“ “ “ “ “ “ 4,00 to 6.5i* 
“ Fine Dress Suits (3 to 9) 6.50 to 12.oO 
“ Overcoats from ..... 2.50 to 12.00 
BOYS’ SUITS, AGES FROM 9 TO 15, ALL PRICES. 
A Good Suit for • $5 OO 
A Better Sait lor .... ... $6.50 and 7.00 
Go to meeting Suits ....... $8.00 to 18.00 
TESTERS, REEFERS, OVERCOATS \ 
LOW. WAY DOWN. LOW. 
Strangers should bear in mind that the front of our store is 
T=» A TTVTED BLUE, 
AND THAT WE HAVE BET 
One Price to -£L111 
Garments Exchanged or Money Refunded when not Satisfactory. 
C. D. B. Tisk & CO., 
GREAT LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
233 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
uol eodtf 
C. It. GBIFFIiNG, Esq., 
Geneval Manager of the Neio York Life Ins. Co. 
Dear Sir.—As intimated in my reply to your for- 
mer lengthy communication of 19th inst., (published 
in the Press and Argus of 20th and 23d iust., I do 
not intend to be drawn into a prolonged and endless 
newspaper controversy on the subject referred to, in- 
asmuch as in my belief, the public generally are not 
particularly interested in such matters and it cannot 
be otherwise than profitless to you and me and the 
companies we represent, while probably it would fail 
to satisfy you or do any earthly good to continue such 
discussion. 1 must therefore decline any detailed or 
specific reply to yours of the 28th inst., but at a more 
1 
convenient time than at present, I may publish in 
another form or by an ordinary advertisement the 
splendid results of some of our Policies for a series 
of years, which I think! cannot fail to satisfy the 
most incredulous, that our dividends have not only 
been, but continue to be larger than any other com- 
pany. If you are able to furnish such results upon 
8imilar Policies with your company doubtless you 
will do so and thus gratify, if not satisfy, many of 
your present and prospective Policy holders. In the 
meantime while presenting the claims of your com- 
pany, do not fail to advise your patrons to take out a 
Policy with the old “Mutual Life” that they may thus 
test the question for themselves, and be assured I 
will endeavor to reciprocate (as iu the past) by com- 
mending the New York Life to such of my friends as 
I cannot for, any reason, insure with the Mutual. 
Life Insurance is a subject worthy of the consider- 
ation of every judicious man, and our only regret is, 
that so many neglect it benefits. May you or I, do 
nothing which shall prove to be detrimental to so 
good a cause, if we may ditler iu regard to some of 
its features. 
That the New York Life has been successful and is 
worthy of entire confidence, there is no question, 
(although “there is a difference,”) aud that it and all 
other sound companies may thus continue so to be,— 
is the earnest hope of 
Vmir nhpdionl BPrvanf 
W. D. LITTLE, 
General Agent of the Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company *f New York. 
MIS^gTrACE STANLEY, 
MS Federal Street, 
CEI llidATED CEAIBVOIASIT 
ior Health, Bimuess aua Friends, Writing and 
Magnetic Medium. 
Circle Thursday evening. Admission, 50 cts. noldlw* 
Wanted. 
TO purchase a farm of 100 acres, moie or less, with good buildings thereon, aud situated within 10 
miles of Portland. Address, 
w5w*45 BOX 1483, Portland. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup for the Cure of 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens 
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies 
the blood, and thus effects a cure. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic for the Cure of 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c. 
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomach 
creating an a appetite, forming chyle, aud curiug 
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for the Cure of 
Liver Complaint, &c. 
These Pills are alterative aud produce a healthy 
action of the liver, without the least danger, as they 
are free lrom calomel, and yet more efficacious in 
restoring a healthy action of the liver. 
Xhfese remedies are a certain cure for Consumption, 
as the Pulmouic Syrup ripens thematter and purifies 
the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon llio liver, 
create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases of tbe 
liver, often a cause of Consumption. Tbe Sea Weed 
Tonic gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes 
a good digestion, an l enables the organs to form 
good blooJ, aud thus creates a healthy circulation of 
healthy blood. The combined action of these medi- 
cines, as thus explained, will cure eveiy case of Con- 
e in Im.i, n rwl Alia nan nf Al./v 
cincs persevered iii 
Dr. Schcnck is professionally at his principal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must he 
addressed. novleod&wlm 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
I Corest Tar Inhalers, 
I r or Inhaling for Catarrh, ConiomptUn, Asthma. * For Sale by all Druggists. 
For Singing Schools \ 
Make them duobly Interesting by introincing 
THE ENCORE ! ! 
By L. 0. EMERSON. 75 ct$; $7.50 per doz. 
THE I NCOHE 
Contains a First-Class, Elementary Course, w ith the best kind of exercises, airs, tunes in one, two, tlirej or four parts for practice. 
THE ENCORE 
Contains 100 pages filled witb bright, wide-awake, 
easy glees and four pare songs. Thus it is a good Glee Book as well as Siuging School Book. 
THE ENCORE 
Contains 50 of Hymn-tunes and Anthems of the 
best character. 
MR. L. O. EMERSON, 
(Halt a million of whose books have been sold), hae 
never been excelled as compose*’ and arranger of mu- 
sic exactly adapted to the public taste. His “tact” 
in this matter, is infallible. Then try 
THE EN ORE 
For sale by all prominent dealers. Specimens mailed .post-free for 75 cts. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
C. II. Ditson&C'o. I J. E. Dit«nn A Co. 
711 Broadway, Successors to Lee& Walker 
New York. | Philadelphia. 
jal2 novlW&S<&w2w 
Slieriir’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE, ( 
Cumberland, ss. ) 
TAKEN on execution in favor of Daniel F. Emery aud Daniel F. Emery, Jr., against Woodbury 
S Mains, aud will be old b> public auctiou, to the 
highest bidder, on SATURDAY, Nov 35tli, A. D. 
1876, at three (3) o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Sheriff’s office, in Poitlaud, in said County, tbe 
rtebtto redeem the following real estate from tbe 
following mortgages, namely: A lot of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated on the Westerly side of 
Plum Street, in Portland aforesaid; bounded, com- 
mencing on said street at the Northeasierly corner of 
land now or formerly of Chas. Fobes; thence 
Northerly by said street seventy-nine (7y) feet eight 
(8) inches to land of Portland Institute aud Public 
Library; thence by land of said Institute, one hun- 
(irftd and IwpIvp MI9l fppf. nrul six in/’hoc* Miptipo 
about eight (8) feet six (6) inches to said Fobes land; 
thence one hundred and twelve (112 feet six (6) inches 
by said Fobes land to the first point; subject to any 
right which said Institute lias in, to and over, a 
strip on the Northwest side thereof twelve (12) feet 
in width on Plum street, and extend ng back to the 
rear of said lot; being all the same property conveyed 
to said Mains by Clarissa Canuthers and William 
H. S. Froth in gham. 
The mortgages referred to are one to Buxton & 
Hollis Savings Bank, dated January 26th, A. 1). 
1875, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, 
Vol. 416, Page 525, and one to Jacob C. Baker, 
dated March 24th, jA. D. 1875, recorded in said 
Registry, Vol. 405, Page 466. 
Dated at Portland, the 23d day of October, A. D. 
1876. MATT ADAMS, 
w3w44 Deputy Sheriff. 
REMOVAL. 
C. B. Petteugill & Co., 
HORSE SMIOERS, 
Having removed to the new and commodious shop 
51 Preble street, below Oxford, 
and formed a copartnership under the firm name and 
style of 
PETTENGILL & SNELL, 
we are prepared to do Shoeing in every style, and in 
a workmanlike manner. Thanking our old cus- 
tomers for their former patronage, we would be 
glad to see them and others at our new place of 
business. 
PETTENGILL & SNELL. 
C. B. PETTENGILL. W. H. SNELL. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 187G. novld3w 
Bni|>ortaut to evvey Family. 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Spine 
and Hip Diseases, Inflammations, Kidney and Liver 
Weaknesses, Seveic Aches, Pams and Stitches, Lx- 
temal Nerve Disorders, Nervous Action of the 
Heart Severe Coughs, Crick in ihe P ick, Sprains, 
Weakness of the Back, Joints, Muscles or Sides. 
Lameness, Stiffness of the Joints or Muscles, and all 
maladies in which Porous Planters are valued, are 
by Benson’s Capciue Porous Plasters instantly re- 
lieved and quickly cured. Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Planers are a great and needed improvement over 
the slo w action ot the ordinary article. They effect in 
a. few hours that which other Porous Plantain raoiiira 
days and weeks ot continuous wear to accomplish. 
They will positively cure diseases which others sim- 
ply relieve. They are purely vegetable, aud do not 
contain metallic or mineral poisons. Their action is 
superior to electricity, and more powerful. Try 
them. Price 25 cents. 
W. E. 1*1111 .Cl PS & CO.. Agent*, 
novl deod&wlm 
Xj. R. MAB.TIX, 
Lady’s Dress and Cloak 
UAKIAD. 
563 1 2 CONGRESS STREET, 
POfti I'I, Art D, tlAIAE, 
novl dim 
CLAPESCE HALE, 
Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 
( EIVTE^MAL BLOCK, 
Exchange 81 reel. Room 8 anil 9. 
uoy! dim 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
House Rents. 
GENTEEL Rent of seven rooms, gas. Sebago, fur- nace, bath room, hot and cold water, in the 
new brick house 7GG Congress Street. Will be let to 
a small family. 
A 2 story house, 11 rooms, arranged for two 
families, western part of city, 
A small house, six rooms, good neighborhood, 
western part ot city. $150* 
New house, 12 looms, gas and Sebago, arranged for 
two families, on Spring Street, near State. 
24 story house on Oxford Street, near Franklin, 11 
rooms, gas, Sebago, furnace, arranged for two 
families, for $350. 
New store on Spring Street, near State; excellent location for boot and shoe business 
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
,. 
Dealer in Real Estate, novld2w 3794 Congress Street, near City Rail. 
Copartnership Notice 
WE have this day admitted as partners in our firm WM. H. PH1NNEY aud FRANK C. 
CROCKER. Our business will be continued under 
the same style and firm as heretofore. 
PHINNEY & JACKSON. 
Portland, Nov. 1.1876. novtdlw 
experimentalT 
Believing as we do that the pres- 
ent and prospective state ot the 
times demand 
RIGID ECONOMY, 
we have decided to 
OFFER FOR THIRTY DAYS 
our large stock ot 
Boots & Shoes 
directly to the consumer as well as 
to the trader, 
RETA-ILIlSr Gr 
— AT — 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
and save the consumer fatly 20 
percent. 
Those who are to purchase 
Boots and shoes this tall, we desire 
to call upon us and allow us to es- 
tablish prices before making your 
purchases that we may have the 
satisfaction ot proving to you that 
von can save your 20 per cent, ev- 
er ytime, and that what we here 
advertise is true. We buy and sell 
tor cash only, and our long ac- 
quaintance with the shoe inter- 
ests, gives us every advantage pos- 
sible in our line ot business. 
It docs not put us out ot breath 
to show our goods, so please call, 
see, examine, and price. 
C, H. Staples & Co., 
wri- __l n_a__ 
— IN — 
B OTS & SHOES, 
STORE 88 CROSS ST. 
IV* B* Cut this out tor future ref- 
erence. 
oct3dim 
Great Reduction 
til prices of 
FURNITURE 
— AT — 
DEANE BROS., 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
Every article marked way DOWN ! DOW X!! ! 
and will be sold at a 
GREAT DISCOUNT. 
Do not fail to improve this opportunity. Remem- 
ber our Stock is of our own manufacture, warran- 
ted to be the 
Call and examine our goods and get our prices be- 
fore you purchase. 
DEANE BROS. 
oct2 aim 
FINE LINE 
OP — 
PANT GOODS 
— AT — 
FERMLD'S. 
oct25dlgtf 
PRODUCE 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AND — 
300 Tubs Cboic? Bailer. 
300 Bbl* Choice hand Picked Baldwins. 
300 Michigan Apples. 
300 “ Common Baldwins 
33 New nweet Cider, just made. 
33 “ Choice Cranberries. 
33 Oul Meal 
33 “ Oraham Flour. 
33 Pea and Medium Beans. 
33 “ Best Brands of Family Flour. 
30 Pare Cider Vinegar. 
FOR SALE AT 
No. 183 Fore Street. 
CYRUS GREEN. 
oct30d3w 
FIRST PREMIUM FOR 1876. 
EXQUISITE AND ARTISTIC 
Portrait Photographs 
fmm lirodirPDf or nlil nnnif»« Iiawpvpt email. Fin- 
tolled up to fall life nlac in crayon ink, or colors by 
the best artists. Now is the time to 
Order for Holidays 1 
244 middle Street. 
jan8dtf 
Mew Woolens ! 
CHADBOH & KENDALL, 
168 and 170 Middle Street, 
we have just opened, and are now receiving a ful 
line of 
English, German and French 
most of which are of our own importation, and very 
choice styles; also a good stock of fine Domestic 
Woolens, which we are prepared to ofter at greatly 
reduced prices from last season. 
We si til from this date offer special inducement 
to custoners that pay cash. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1876. sept23d2m 
NOBBY GOODS 
A.T 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
0Ct25distf IP STAIR*. 
NEW TOW BOAT IN HARBOR. 
'g\IIE Staunch and Powerful Tow Boat AID has 
A come to this port for business; liberal arrange- 
ments for towing, especially long irip», can be 
made by calling on 
€HA§. SAWYER, Agenl, 
I A3 Commercial street. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1876. dtf 
Prices Reduced ! 
We have succeeded in obtaining a reduction iu the 
prices of Newark Boot* of 75 cents and 
*1.00 per pair, ana at tbe same time an im- 
provement in the manufacture, so that we are now 
selling better Boots for less money than formerly. 
oc31dtt itl. G. PACKER. 
M. C. M. A. 
A STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association, will be held in the 
Library Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY 
EVENING, Nov. 2d, at 7J o’clock. 
oc31d3t R. B. SWIFT. Sec’y. 
1 BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tool*, 
Mathematical, Optical aud Philo- 
sophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, &c., 
5rt Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jnl PORTLAND, M.K. dly 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT-ILAW, 
172 JTIiddle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ap!3__<16m‘ttf 
O. A. CLARK, M. D, 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head o 1 Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
J*16 * felteodtt 
J. B. SANFORD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, iXrc., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign coun- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
sep29 d*S:wlv 
~F. m. RAY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No. 51 1-2 Exchange St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Branch 01 Satcarnppn, Hie. 
sepl9 U3m 
Dr. R T. Wildoj 
The Natutal magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hand s on them and they shad be bealed 
:I02 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm £t. 
novS dtf 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Maraton, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Roles, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
angll If AKHlOl'TD, HIE. tltf 
TIIO.IIAS RAINEY, in. A. HI. D. 
Office 499 l-‘J C'ongrrNM Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hoom-IO to li A, i9l.« 2 to 5 P. HI. 
ma3 d&wtt 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER X. 3?. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
Prior to Moving 
FITZGERALD 
Proposes to give his Custo- 
mers, the People, 
A BENEFIT. 
The lines are full and 
complete, a large propor- 
tion of the goods having 
been purchased within 
Sixty days. This fine 
Stock amounting to at least 
fifteen thousand dollars 
will he thrown on the 
market for the next three 
weeks at a SLIGHT AD- 
VANCE ON COST. All 
intelligent People and 
Candid Dealers must 
acknowledge that prices 
here quoted are ruinous, 
and if continued must 
terminate in Bankruptcy. 
REID, BE WISHED. AND 
WONDER. 
Mndimnn Cabcnta 
(or; 87 cts. cacli. 
Fine W. Bone Corsets 
from 45 cts. upwards. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Tests 
tor 35 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers 
tor 35 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Tests 
for 50 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers 
tor 50 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Under- 
vests 
(or 87 cts. each. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Drawers 
tor 87 cts, each. 
Gents’ Heavy Shirts & Drawers 
from 35 cts. upwards. 
Children’s Merino Tests 
from 25 cts. upwards. 
Boy’s Mixed Tests and Pants, 
all sizes, 38 cts. 
Children’s New Britain Suits, 
87 cts. and 81.00 per suit. 
Gent’s Heavy Merino Hose 
troin 15 cts. upwards. 
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose, 
10 cts. per pair. 
Gent’s Heavy Shaker Hose 
from 15 cts. to 50. 
Ladies Wool Balmoral Hose 
from 25 cts, upwards. 
Ladies’ Knit Jackets 
from 38 cts. upwards. 
50 doz. Canada Knit Hose 
tor SO cts. per pair. 
Best Quality Ball Yarn, 
all colors, 15 cts. ball. 
Silk Lacing Cords, 
all colors, 3 cts. per yard. 
Silk Tassels, 
all colors, Sets. each. 
Best Quality Dress Braid, 
6 cts. a piece. 
Bustles in fine variety, 
from 20 cts. upwards 
Unlaundried Gents’ Shirts, 
Wauisutta, 87 cts &. 81.15 each. 
Best English Needles Stuck, 
4 cts. a paper 
Splendid Line of Buttons, 
17 to 25 cts. 
Trimming Buttons, 
5 cts a doz. 
All our $1.00 Kid Gloves, 
for 75 cts. 
Spool Silks, 
all colors, tor 8 cts. a spool. 
Space will not admit or further quota- 
tions. We exp cted to move to our new 
store on the tirst of Octobei; this we 
flud is impo-sibfe. We had part of our 
goods packed; we were compelled to un- 
pack them, and the result was, our an- 
gry passions rose. We decided to sell, if 
possible, the entire stock at almost the 
cost, and for a short season do BUSI- 
NESS FOB FEN. Where the fun comes 
in, Bepouentsayeth not.” 
Yours very repccttully, 
J. H. Fitzgerald, 
Cor. Myrtle & Congress Sts., 
„,rortland» **e-mr 
BURTS BOOTS 
AT 
Reduced Prices ! 
Our stock is uow the largest and best in this coun- 
try, and while tlio Boots are decidedly better than 
formerly the prices are considerably less and the 
Boots|warranted to tit and wear. 
oc3ldtt iTI. PAlyVlEK. 
_AUCTION SALE 
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., 
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants 
Salesrooms 35 and :<7 Buhtage Si. 
F. O BAILEY. c. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture aud General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
— OF — 
Mon’s and Boy’s 
Ready Made Clothiug, 
4&C.» 
AT AUCTION. 
Commencing on Tuesday, Oct. 3ist. at to a. M., a d continuing at 10 A. M.f anil 2$ P. M., 
until sold, at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, a large 
Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and Boys 
wear, Woolen Cloths. Cassimeres, &c. Also at same 
time 200 pairs tine Blankets. 
D. W. AMES, Assignee. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
oct27dtf 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE ON 
COTTON STREET 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Nov 4th, at 3 o’clock P. M.. the valuable Heal Estate No 4 
Cotton St. near Free, known as the Ambrose Colby 
house Said house is two story with 14 finished rooms, 
ood cellar, cistein, &c. Lot about 43 x 95 feet. 
This property is well situated and the sale offers 
a good oppoitunity for occupancy or investment. 
Terms at sa'e. Fo» further particulars enquire of 
ALFRED BUTLER, 
3S3 Washington «t., Bemon. 
F. 6. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
octl8 dtd 
Administratrix Sale. 
PUR3UANT to a license from the Hon. Judge ot Probate tor the County o.f Cumberland, I shall 
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, on the 
premises, on TUESDAY, Nov. 7. A. D. 1S7G, at 3 
o’clock p. nij the lot of unoccupied land on Wood- ford street, Woodtoid’s Corner, In Peering, adjoining 
the homestead of P. P, Rolf, deceased, containing 
about 67G7 square teet 
HARRIET B. ROLF, Administratrix. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
ob6 eodtd 
A, B, C, D, E, 
F-arniture I 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
— AT — 
130 Exchange St. 
This stock is new and selected with great care, and 
will be sold low. Purchasers will find it to their ad- 
vantage to give me a call when they desire anything 
in the Housekeeping line. 
parlorT suits, 
Black Walnut & Ash Setts, 
ELECANT PAINTED SETS, 
MIRRORS, 
Beautiful Easy Chairs in Satine, 
HAIR CLOTH WORK OF ALL KINDS, 
Ottoman Frames 
FOR WORSTED WORK. 
Brackets, Foot Rests, Blacking: Boxes, &c. 
Attentive Salesmen and no trouble to show goods. 
(STEPHEN HARSH, Esq., late ot the firm 
of Messrs. Walter Corey & Co., has associated him- 
self with this establishment and would be pleased to 
see his friends at any time. 
E. LORD, 
130 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
oc30 d2m 
Over Coatings 
— AT — 
oct‘25distf 
American 
SILKS IN COLORS 2 
MYRTLE GREEN*. 
SEAL BROWNS and 
NAVY BLUE. 
We ofl'er them at the low price of 
$1.03. 
MILLETT, 
CHAMBERLIN 
& LITTLE, 
Haccrwon to JT« R. Corey Sc Co., 
337 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc30 dlw 
Under Shirts 
— AND — 
X3 rawer s 
— AT — 
Very Low Prices. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
ioy5ixiiy 
A TEACHER 
— OF THB — 
Great French System ol Dress Cut* 
without fitting, together with designing and cutting 
of Trimmings, will be in Portland the coming week, 
and will also have the Latent Parintau Fashion* 
tor cloaks and dresses. Linings cut tree on Wednes- 
day, to illustrate the system. 
499 1-^4 Congress Street. Room 7. 
oc3l dlw 
Store Shades ! 
House and Store Window Shades manufactured, 
lettered, made aud put up to order. 
b. PIKE. 
420 Congress St. under Congress Rail. 
4 40 Remember the Number 4 40. 
ocwi eouzw* 
FERNALD 
GETS UP THE BEST 
Dress Suits 
IN THE MARKET. 
oct25 distt 
Gas Fixtures ! 
128 Ej change St. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
nep6d3m 
ASHES ! 
Two thousand Bushels good 
wood ashes lo sale at reduced 
prices lor two weeks at 
NIXON S SOAP WORKS. 
ocDt dlwls 
For Beni* 
rilHE new, elegant and convenient Ci ttage, wiik X al» the modern improvement!*. Apply at 
aug2igdtt NO. 70 BRACRETT STREET. 
THE PRESS. 
THE FARM ASI) HOUSEHOLD. 
Fall Tree-Planting. 
“Plant trees—plant with care; 
In gardens, streets—and everywhere.” 
—Centennial Song. 
We wish to remind our readers that the 
Centennial Tear is rapidly drawing to a close; 
and whatever is done to connect ourselves 
with it as a memorial year must be done 
quickly. Thus far it has been mainly spent 
in recreation and jubilation: we have 
plucked and eaten the fruit from the trees 
our fathers’ hands have planted, and in the 
midst of ease aod comfort and luxury it may 
be there is great danger that we may forget 
to link ourselves with the good works and 
sacrifices of our ancestors, and therefore 
rightfully fail to receive the commendation 
of posterity. 
Saving the Memorial Hall at Philadelphia, 
and here and there a statue or some other 
work of art erected in other cities there will 
be few memorials of the present year to re- 
main as permanent marks ou our globe—cen- 
tury milestones as it were in our grand na- 
tional march. It must be granted perhaps 
that the limes are uneventful and the field 
a banren oue, so far as opportunities are con- 
cerned. As war no longer desolates the land 
the arena for national and individual prowess 
and achievement is closed; and those who 
desire renown must seek it in the humbler 
walks of peace. 
When we regard the amouut of the invest- 
ment we shall find that there is no way of 
connecting ourselves with the future so eco- 
nomical and effective as the simple one of 
planting or setting a tree in the earth. Auy 
one can do the work, young or old, rich or 
poor; and where care aud discretion are ex- 
ercised in the operation it may be,said that j 
one thus prolongs his own life by as many 
years as the tree shall live which bis own 
right hand has planted. So long as its 
leaves are green, as its roots take hold of 
earth and its branches lift themselves in air, 
so long will he be held in grateful 
remembrance. The memory of James 
Hilibouse is cherished in New Haven not so 
much on account of the valuable service he 
rendered, Yale College, or for his eminence 
iu the United States Senate, as for the taste 
and foresight be displayed fourscore years 
ago in originating her magnificent forest of 
elms. It was recently stated that, “next to 
the location of Yale College, nothing has 
contributed so much to the growth aud en- 
richment of the city as its elms. It is known 
in this aud other lands as the City of Elms. 
Its magnificent avenues of stately trees, sur- 
passing even the famous Unter den Linden 
of Berlin, have euhauced its reputation for 
taste, beauty, and elegauce, aud thus at- 
tracted many wealthy aud desirable residents 
and greatly increased the taxable value of all 
the property iu the city. New Haven vir- 
tually receives an annual income from her 
elms, greater than their original cost.” In 
the case ot private residences ic has otleu 
proved that the chance planting of a few 
fruit or shade trees has largt ly increased ihe 
market value of the property, aud effected a 
sale which otherwise could not have been 
made. But ignoring commercial considera- 
tions, we can only wonder that men of wealth 
|n the cities, aud men of taste in the coun- 
try do not improve the oppoitunity thus 
afforded to transmit themselves to posterity, 
and make every tree that lives, a monument 
to their memory. 
Aside from the appropriateness of tnus 
commemorating the hundredth anniversary 
of our national existence, the weight of evi- 
dence aud experience is, we think, in lavor of 
the fall planting of trees. Wo are satisfied 
that it is better to take up shade trees from 
swamps and lowlands,—especially the elm— 
even tor transplanting to sandy soils. In 
such conditions the roots are found entirely 
upon the surface, aud while they are there- 
fore easily removed they are also in the right 
position for finding and appropriating the 
good soil in their new home. As it is gener- 
ally impracticable to remove trees from wet 
localities in the spring on account of excess 
of water, it becomes necessary if tbe best 
are selected, to take them in tbe fa!). 
When trees are transplanted in the spring, 
it is just at the time when they are peculiarly 
sensitive to ill treatment, as under the intlu. 
ence of a warmer sun, aud the soft reviving 
rains, the buds and leaves are expanding aud 
unfolding their delicate textures to air and 
light, aud their exlieme tenderness makes 
them especially susceptible to all rude hand- 
ling and exposures. Any check to tbe half- 
opened foliage, whether Irom lacerated roots 
and limbs and the consequent loss of sap, 
which is the life of the tree, or from unfavor- 
able surroundings after transplanting, of- 
ten prolongs the struggle for life, which is 
worse than immediate death, as it prevents 
the life and growth of a healthy and vigorous 
tree. 
On the contrary in the autumn trees begin 
to prepare for a long sleep and rest; they 
withdraw all vital forces into their interior 
cells, they harden themselves against the 
winter’s cold, and when they are carefully 
removed, the earth gradually settles closely 
around their roots, tbe suow gives them 
warmth and shelter, and in the spring they 
awaken to new life almost unconcious ol a 
change ol residence. We have noticed but 
few failures at this season of the year, when 
the work has been done by skillful hands. 
The principal reason however for not de- 
ferring such work until spring, is that there- 
Is no time for it. In the rush and hurry ol 
necessary farm work it is usually entirely 
neglected, or else done in so careless a way 
that it must be doue over, perhaps twice or 
thrice. We trust that our leaders at this 
time of comparative leisure—ouly of a few 
weeks duratio n—will anticipate the impor- 
tant work so often postponed to a more in- 
convenieu season and thus appropriately im- 
prove the opportunity never to occur again, 
of connecting themselves with the beginning 
ot a nation’s ceutury. 
j.i ■■■■ — ■■ ■ 
C«>rAKTNt£R*Hf»‘. 
Dissolution of (kipio tnersliiii, 
7I‘HE Copartnership heretofore existing between ■ the undersigned, under name and style ol CHAFFIN BROTHe.KS, has this day been dissolved 
bjr mutual consent. Charles R Cbafliu retires 
The business ot the firm will he settled bv Frank 
W. Chaffin, who will continue to cany on the Fruit 
and Confectionery business at the old stand, uuder 
the s.yJe of Chaffin Brothers. 
CHAS. R. CHAFFTN, 
FRANK W. CHAFFIN. 
Portland, Oct. 25, 1876. oct26dlyv 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS 
For Improvement of Cap** Fear River,lV, C 
U. S. Engineer Office, Union Bank Build- I 
ing, Baltimore, Md., Oct. 25, 1876. j 
PROPOSALS for continuing work fjr (he contract- ion ot the New Inlet. Cape Feai River, N. C.. 
will be received at this office until noon of November 
8,1676, and opened i a mediately thereafter. Blank forms, specifications, and any desired in- 
formation can be had on application to this office. WM. P. CRA1GH1LL, Major of Engineers. 
cctM_ dflt 
M. C. PATTEN, 
Practical and Expert Acconutaut, 
145 COIUMEKCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements etc., etc adjusted. Previous business written’ 
and ail work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated, and settlements effected when desired 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
mar7 TW&Fteodtf 
1 SPMLTI' INpiDHOOflX 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Hartdien, 
a very nice article tor family use, picnic parlies, and 
on board vescels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
w m. Sliarp, 
•jn-t Commercial Mr. er I'ortlm: d Me. 
jltl 
Horses Wintered. 
HAVING a surplus of hay that I wish consumed on my farm, I will winter horses for $1 50 a 
week. Good bnil lings, hay of first quality, rum.ing 
water in stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses well cared for. Address, 
^ * 
C. D. SMALL, 
©cl3dlm* Corufeb, Me, 
MEDICAL 
Sworn Statement 
op a sse-srm®£3 ..... 
Boston nriiggist. 
Gentlemen,—I hereby certify that I have bad 
Catarrh for ten years, and tor the last six years have 
been a terrible sufferer. 1 was rendered partially 
deat, bad buzzing in the head, pains across the 
temple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen 
and ulcerated tonsils, hard and constant cough, 
severe pain acrcss the chest, and every indication of l 
consumption. My head ached all the time. Tne 
matter accumulated so rapidly in my head and throat 
that I could not keep them free. Frequently at 
night I would spring out of the bed, it seemed to 
me, at the point of suffocating I would then have 
recourse to every means in my power to dislodge the 
mucus front my throat and head before being able 
to sleep again. For a period of six years my tonsils 
were ulcerated and so much inflamed that I could 
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an 
eminent surgeon in regard to uu operation on them, 
but at his request postponed it. The constant in- 
flammation and ulceration in my throat caused by 
the poisonous matter dropping down front my head 
had so irritated and inflamed my lungs that I 
coughed incessantly,—a deep, hard coitgit. Mean- 
while my system began to show the effects of this 
disease, so that 1 lost flesh, grew pale, and showed 
every somptom of an eariy death by consumption 
When matters had reached this stage, or about six 
months ago, 1 began the use of Sanford’s Radical 
Cure for Catarrh After using the first bottle. 
1 began to improve rapidly. The flrst dose seemed 
to clear my head as I bad not known it to be for 
years. It seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. 
It stopped my cough in three days. By using it as a 
gargie 1 soou reduced the inflammation and swelling 
of my tonsils, so that they soon ceased to irouble me 
The soreness across my chest, disappeared, the buz- 
zing noises in my head ceased, my senses of tieariug 
and of seeing were completly restored, and every 
symptom of disease that had reduced me to the 
verge of the grave disappeared by the use of San- 
ford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh. 
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I 
have seen a great deal of guttering from Catarrh, and 
hope to couvince many that this is a great remedy. 
1 am familnar with the treatment ot Catarrh as 
practiced by the best physicians, and have consulted 
the most eminent about my case. I have used every 
kind of remedy and apparatus that have appeared j 
during a period of six years past, and have, while j 
following their use, taken great, care of my general 
health, but obtained no relief or encouragement ( 
from any of them. 
Since curing myself with Sanford’s Radical 
Cure, I have recommended it in over one buudred ! 
eases without a single case of failure, and have in 
numerous instances received wholesale orders from 
parties to whom I have sold oue bottle. This is the 
only patent medicine I have, ever recommended, 
never having believed in them before, although con- 
stantly engaged iu their sale 
Very gratefully yours. 
GEORGE F. DINS MORE. 
Boston, Feb. 23, 1873. 
Suffolk, ss. Feb. 23.1875. 
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dins- 
more, and made oath that the foregoing statement 
by him subscribed is true. 
Before me, 
SETII J. THOMAS, 
ADDITIONAL STATEMENT. 
Since the above statement was made I have been 
rapidly improving in health I have had no return 
of the disagreeable symptoms that attended my 
former sickness, and although affected from time to 
time with severe colds incidental to the sudden 
changes in our climate, they have not been sufficient 
to bring on a retain of the disease. My general 
health has been excellent. I have gained twenty- 
five pouuds and consider myself entirely recovered 
from a disease that a year ago seemed likely to 
totally undermine my constitution Since last 
February 1 have consulted with a great many afflicted 
wkh catarrh, and in tbe hundred?- of cases in which 
I have sold it I have uever seen an instance sufficient 
to shake the confidence I feel in Sanfoid’s Radical 
Cure for Catarrh. 
October, 28, 1876. GEORGE F. DINS MORE. 
Each package contains Ur. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube and full directions for its use iu all 
cases Price $100 For sale by all Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists throughout the United States. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents aud Whole- 
sale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
For ihe immediate relief and permanent cure of 
many lornis of Paralysis, Epilepsy or Fits, and Ner- 
vous aud involuntary Muscular Action, 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTEHS 
by rallying the nervous forces, have moved succesg- 
tul when every other known remedy has failed. 
“Just the Thintr.'’ 
Messrs. Weeks S’Potter: Gentlemen,—Please 
find enclosed 50 cente, for which send me two COL- 
LI NS’ VOLTAIC PLaSTEKS. They seem to be 
just tbe thins lor neivous complaints, as those who 
use them testify I do nut use them myself but see- 
ing your advertisement, and knowing that some of 
my neighbors were suffering from various nervous 
and painful diseases, I prevailed upon them to try 
the VOLTAIC PLASTERS, and thus far thev hive 
proved very satisfactory. Please send me your lowest rates by tbe dozen. Very respectfully. 
O. W. BOSTWICK. 
Mt. Sterling, 0 July 20, ]876. 
“I Want iwore.” 
Messrs Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—Please 
send by mail one dozen COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. The one 1 sent for did me so much 
good that I want more to sell besides using them. 
Enclosed tiad $2.25, 
Address E. EMMETT RIKER. 
Montgomery, O., May], 1876. 
Sold by all druggists for 25 cents. Seut by mail, 
carefully wrapped, on receipt of 25 cents tor one, $1.25 for six, or $2 25 for twelve, bit WEEKS & 
POLTER, Proprietors, Boston. oet27S&W2w 
35. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Proprietor of Ripley’sAIterative Powders 
May be consulted on tbe diseases of all domes- 
ticated Animals. 
OFFICE AT WILSO.VS STABLE, 
20$ Federal Street. 
Horns- 8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 2 P. M. oct25eod3m* 
T HR NEW YORK 
University Medicines 
— tiie — 
Greatest Success of the Age. 
It lias cured thousands of cases of all kinds after 
given up by the Physicians as incurable. It will 
reach all cases that are curable. It has cured more 
Chronic cases than all other medicines combined. 
A !1 that lead the Portland papers front two to six 
y ears ago and noticed the ceitilicates of cases tiom 
some of our well known citizens of Portland and 
elsewhere, could not tail to see its w nderful effects. 
I do not proi ose to repeat the certificates, but refer to a few of them 
Cured of Rheumatism —Win. J. Smith, David 
Keazer, L W. Whalen, and Avery Cordon; Stephen C. Munsey ot Salt Rheum; of Catarrh, Charles Saw 
ye», A. M Morgin, Miss Katie Mile*. 
Scrofula—Klizabeth Chamberlain, Mrs Susan Car- 
ter, Mrs Win. I Lewis, Henry D Ladd. 1 could 
refer to thousands of o»ber cases if space would 
permit. Any one wishing for farther proof will 
please send and get a circular Also by enclosing a ! 
postage stamp I will send books explaining dis- | 
eases and the necessary remedies. Cases can be 
treated by letter; any one writing will please explain their case near as possible, and if I think I can cure 
1 shall so say and it I think I cannot cure 1 shall say 
so. For cf all ahon.iuations I consider nunc g«eat- 
er than to deceive and rob the sick I have been 
stopping in Minneapolis for six months, and have 
many certificate* of cases from ther», but it being so 
r> mo*e it would be quite useless to present them 
here. 
wl-li to call particular attention to Staples’ Com- 
pound la» Ointment It will cure Files, Chilblains. 
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Sore Nose, and good for 
all Kinds of sores: will generally cure iu 24 hours, and 
often one application is sufficient. It cures Herpes 
(which often afflict males very unpleasantly) in three 
or four days It cures Perngo (intense itching) 
which affects both sexes. Have known peisons that have been suff'eiers for years that have been cured 
with one bottle of the Tar Ointment There are 
manv people in this city that say there cannot be too 
much said in its favor A few teferences may satisfy 
most any one: Rolof Dodge, Joseph Steel, Samuel 
Iiolte, Richard Collins and hundreds of others. 1 
have sola over 20o0 bottles with the understanding 
that the money *hou<d l>e refunded in any case where 
it did n^t give satisfaction Have not had one bottle 
returned, and iu all cases it has had the desired ef- 
fect. It cuies Scratches in the Horse immediately. 
l'KIHE 3U riiII BtlTTIiE. 
Address all letters to 
DR PEL ED STAPLES, 
POKTLAND, ME. 
|3^*Callers will find me at my residence, 
84 LINCOLN STREET, 
NEW NUMBER. 
«e26 d I a w4tT& w3m39 
Tiarir 
ihe DIAMOND PECTORAL lor 
Cough, Colds and Bronchial 
affection. 
Try the AMERICAN VEGETA- 
BEE HEALTH PILES for a Mild 
Physic. 
Try (he AERATED OWOENIor 
Catarrh, Asthma. Lung Diseases. 
Dyspepsia and Cicotichi'is. For 
sale at KiiOM 3. Calinon Block, 385 Congress Street. 
Cltt 
$25. $50. $100. $200. $500. 
The reliable house ot ALEX UKOTHINO- 
IIAM & €».« N«. \'J> Wall St.. New loi b. 
publish a bandfome eight page weekly paper, called 
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free 
to any address. In addition to a large number ol ed- 
itorials on financial and other topics, it contains very 
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing 
of every stock, bom I and security dealt in at the 
Stock exchange. JH-nor* fr ROT IS IN« II AM 
A Ct). are extensive brokers, of large experience 
and tried integiity. In addition to tlieir stock brok- 
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privi- 
leges,” or4 Puts ami Calls.” now one of the favorite 
nmtbodsof legitimate speculation. Their advice is 
valuable, and by following it many have made tor- 1 
tunes.—New iorl Metropolis. | 
oct9 US&Wtf I 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
A SMART, BusiDe-8 Young or Middle aged Man wiih $5,000 to $10,000 capital, as equal partner 
in a thoroughly established Manufacturing and 
Johbina Business; capable of being largely increased. 
Address in real name, “J.,” Portland P. O 
oct30dlw» 
WANTED ! 
BY a young man of two years experience in busi- ness in the city, a stuation in a furniture es- 
tablishment, either as salesman, driver, or book- 
keeper. Best of city ref reuces given. Would take 
one-half pay in goods Addiess 
C. C. C Press Office. 
oct27__dlw» 
Business Wanted, 
By a party with gootl experience, (chiefly in flour,) and having a few thousand dollors in cash. 
Address <*A. B. B. B 
oct21d2w»Portland P. O. 
Wanted 2 
lO YOUNG H1EN lO 
—AND— 
5 YOUNG LADIES 5 
to learn Telegraphing for positions in Telegraph of- 
fices. Employment as soon as qualified. Call or ad- 
dress Portland Telegraphic Institute, 39GA Congress 
St., or 162 Exchange St., Portland, Me oct!9dtf 
Loggers anted! 
A RESPONSIBLE parly to cut and draw thiee to five millions of spruce timber a year for the 
next three years and drive the same about eight 
miles into the Androscoggin river. 
JOSEPH HOBSON* Saco, 
oot 17 d3w 
Blouse Wanted. 
MA 
small family without children desire a 
rent in the western part of the city. House 
must contain from seven to nine rooine, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L., 
Box 1557. se27nalwttf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Dog Lost. 
ABOUT Oct. 20th, a small Black and Tan DOG. Had on red leather collar with owner’s name 
on It. Any one returning him to 11 Central Wharf 
will be rewarded.oc31d3t» 
LOST 015 STOLEN ! 
A NOTE dated Aug. 15, 1876, payable to the order of STAPLES & DOE.tor Two Hundred Twenty 
Dollars and ninety cents. (220.90), three months al- 
to date at Canal National bank, and signed by A. 
H. Davis All persons are cautioned against negoti- 
ating such a note as payment has been stepped 
STAPLED & DOF.. 
octl9 d2w 
BOARD. 
Board* rs Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen can be accommodated with board, at 
oct2Sdlw*NO. 26 SOUTH STREET. 
Board and Pleasant Rooms. 
HAVI \tG taken the desirable house, No. 101 Danforth street (near Park street), 1 am pre- 
pared to furnish gentlemen and their wives, and siu- 
gle gentlemen, with pleasant rooms and board. 
oc.25d2wMRS. M. D. WOODWARD. 
To Boarders. 
THE well-known boarding house, corner Park and Gray streets, will remain in tbe hands of 
the present proprietor wbo now Las desirable rooms 
vacant, furnished and unfurnished. 
oct7 dim 
Pleasant Front Booms to Let 
with Board. Apply at 75 Free St. 
apr29 dtf 
TO LET8 
To l.et. 
LOWER tenement No 6 Spruce street, Gas. Se- bago water, and good drainage Inquire of S. 
C RAND, No 153 Commercial street, 
oel8 eod3w* 
To be Let 
At 85 New High street, a Pleasant rent of 
five rooms with modern conveniences, to a 
family without children. 
_ 
oc31dtf 
To Let • 
A TENEMENT of Grooms at 22 BRAMHALL ST. Inquire on the premises. 
oct24d2w» 
To Rent. 
TWO Front Rooms neatly furnished: oue over tbe other: suitable for Gentlemau and wife or two 
single gentlemen, in as pieasant a location as there 
is in the city, without board; restaurant across the 
street ; good reference desired. 
oct28dlw* 624 CONGRESS STREET. 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
tbe front onice9. These offices are heated by steam; 
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov 1st. oct27dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
A PLEASANT, Sunny Loigiug Room furnished; suitable for one person, at 67 Peail Street. 
Left hand bell. Terms reasonable. oct26dlw* 
To Let. 
ONE Large Pleasant Room; also some small rooms in House, No. 118 Spring Street, Poieland. 
oct2t> d2w 
To Kent. 
TENEMENT of six rjoms corner State and Slier- maustieets. Modern improvements. Family 
without small children preferred. Cau be seen from 
3 to 5 P. M,oct25dt( 
To Let. 
tF YOU want the best fourteen dollar rent you can 
I find, call at W. \V. Carr’s, 197 Newbury street; 
also a good rent for about seven dollars per month. 
ocl3 dtf 
Wholesale Store, 
II* fhr Thompson Bl«ch, Nos. I J 7 A 119 TI idti le f4trt*et. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goorls and other 
classes of trade are located, The “finest store in the 
citv, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very leasonabl? f applied for soon. Apply to 
II. E, THolflP&Oft, 
No. 32$ Emery St. od the Spring St. Horse Car Rome. 
mlil-f_ d&w22 
To Let. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174 Dautorth Street, recently occupied by Watson 
Newhall, with o~ w ithout the furniture. Possession 
given immediately. JOS. 1LSLEY. 
sept Indtf
To Lei. 
BRICK HOUSE, No. 5 Carlton Street; com- modious. pleasant and every wav desirable. 
BYRON D. VERRILL, 
septOdtf 205 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
/KSr The easterly half of residence corner of Free 
and High streets, now occupied by W H. An- 
JHa|!Bd‘'r«on, ^8Q» Possession given first of May. 
Inquire ol F. W. LIrfBX, aprlSdtf 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let. 
STOub No. 122 Commercial street, next below Dana Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Sou. Possession given immediately. Appiv at 9G 
Dantoith St. C OXNARD. 
*T>r)ldtf 
To Let. 
BRICK *-T9USE No. I1* Dan fort o Street 
JL containing all the modern improvements In 
quir at No. lo Central Wharf. 
jn dtf 
CITY AI)V tOHTl>KIV1 KNTS 
BlilLOING LOAM. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
WHEREAS, Chalks H. Adams, of the City of Portland, iu the County of Cumberland, on 
the iwemy-si ventli day of June, A D 1808, by his 
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for said County, Book 356, Page 204, con- 
veyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated 
on the East side of Temple Street, in said Portland, 
severity feet fronton Temple Street, and ninety feet 
deep, beiug the same premises conveyed io said 
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by deed dated July 22, 1856 and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 272, Page 255. 
to which reference is made for a more particular 
description, with authority in case of a breach of the 
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at 
anptinn and (rnm f !m tn r.av l)i» ,1,1.. 
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of 
said mortgage deed has been broken by said Adams: 
Tin's is to give notice that, said parcel of land, 
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams 
House, will he sold at public auction, on said 
premises, on the 8th dav of November next, at 3 
o’clock in Hie aiternoon, for tbe reason and purpose 
aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf 
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the 
City Council, and of the Building I.oan Commis- 
sioners. and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue 
of whatever authority is given me in said deed nave 
hereunto set my hand and given this notice. 
HENRY VY. HERSEY, 
Treasurer lor said City. 
Portland, August 14,1870. aug!4eodtd 
5tATiToFM A IIS Si. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland. 
]>URSUANI’ to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly 
qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to 
meet in their respective Ward rooms, on 
Tuesday the Seventh day of November 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Electors of 
President and Vice President of tbe United States. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building from 
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from iwo 
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the live 
secular days next preceding such day *»f t he election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica- tion of voters whose names have not. been entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several 
wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order, H. 1. ROBINSON. City Clerk. 
October 19 1876. Oc20(Jtd 
HEAL ESTATE 
A Splendid Faun for Sale. 
A FARM of sixty acres, located in Gorham Vil- lage, well distributed for tillage. pasture, hay 
and wood, amply stocked, will be sold or exchanged 
tor first class city property. Communicate with box 
No. 1577, Portland, Maine. oc31dlw 
FOB SALE. 
milE do liable Story Frame House, No. 85 JL Federal Street Easterly half of Block, contain- 
ing 14 rooms, arranged for two tenements; is central- 
ly located tor business with gas large cistern, and a 
never failing spring of pure water in cellar. Lot is 
36x120, with garden ml fruit trees. Will he sold at 
a bargain. Apply to N.S GARDINER. 
Heal Estate Agent, No. 42J Exchange Street. 
oct26 dim 
FORSALE! 
ADESIRA BLE situation, corner of Brackett and Vaughn streets is ottered to a person wishing 
a nice residence in this city. This house is of brick 
and is supplied with all toe modern improvements: 
a nice stable is within easy access There are about 
6000 feet of land This is one of tlio most eligible sit- 
uations in the uty of Portland. Terms of payment made easy. Apply for particulars to E. T PATTEN, 
on the premises, 307 Brackett, corner of Vauglin St. 
octio dtf 
For Sale. 
Ten miles from Portland, in 
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridg- 
ton, thirty acres oi land, mowing, 
pasture and woodland; under- 
1 _‘drained where needed, and in a 
good state of cultivation, with one acre ot 
muck: one mile from Church aud Post Office: halt 
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story 
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished 
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house, 
and yard with barn all in good condition; orchard of 
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller 
fruits iu bearing. Also the ciops and farming tools, 
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain, inquire 
of W. H. VlNl ON. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
or DIl HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
augl7 dtf 
For Sale. 
a New two story French-Roofed House, 
Jgsr^rjtjaffNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- ayggjgrffin*teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, MUfiT itoScbagn water, and all the modern im- 
provements of h tirst-class house. Inquire ot JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danfortli St. apr4dtf 
F. G, Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
.lIONEr TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office 37.vj 
Congress street., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets, &u28tf 
HOTELS. 
WINTER RESORTS. 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL 
NAS8AIT, BAHAMA ISI-ANDN. 
Now Open, T J. PORTER, Prop. 
Steamers leave New Yoik. Cct. 28ib, and Nov. 20th. 
For full information applv to 
JAMES MOLI KWOOD A CTO., 
oct20dlm a 5£» Broadway, New York. 
FIRST CLASS 
Fire Insurance. 
Long or short term Insur- 
ance at current Hates. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
Stanton Block., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Insurance in all its branches 
promptly attended to. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
and Accident. 
haxcbester, n. ii. 
CASH CAPITAL PAID El* 
One Quarter of a Million Dollars ! 
rw'd'&rnvt ■ /XT’ airr«n 
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS! 
Kx-Gov. E. A. Straw, President. 
Ex-Bov. James A. Weston, Vice Pres. 
Geo. B. Chandler, Treasurer* 
John €.< French* Secretary. 
t'rauli A. HIcKeen, Special Agent, 
Geo. W. Eastman* Asst Secretary. 
This Company was organized by the leading busi- 
ness men of New Hampshire, and emphatically pos- 
sesses the elements ol solidity, economy, success and 
permanency. The names of the officers aad directors 
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher 
tor the prudent management and integrity of Hie 
corporation. With One Quarter ot a Million Dollars 
paid-up Capital, and over Half a Million Dollars of 
Assets, It HI A I. l> It IM14 *4 widely scattered, the 
safer classes of risks only insured, and the highest 
va*io ot assets to liabilities, ibis Company offers the 
very best indemnity against loss or damage by fire. 
Every Honest Claim has been Promi»IIy 
Paid when Due. 
Sate Risks widely Scattered, 
ana the public may rent assured that no con- 
flagration or sweeping fire can affect the sol- 
vency or cripple the resources of this corporation. 
Ct^OUWD, SOLID, SUflCESSFUL.JS 
W;?l. AJLEEN, Jr,, 
AGtmT FOR PORTLAND. 
Travelers Insurance Co., 
OF IIAKTEOBD, CONN. 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
Total Ai»ets nearly 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS ! 
A. J. CHASE, General Agent lor State. 
Win. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND, 
REVERE FIReInSURANCECO., 
(IF BOSTON, MASS 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
SURPLUS 40,000. 
J. H. WELLMAN, President. 
J. W. BELCHES, Secretiry. 
W.H. ALLEN, JR, 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Mechanics’ Mutual Insurance Co, 
OF BOSTON, HI A 
CASH CAPITAL, 
Alfred BICKNELL, President. 
J. S. PARSONS, Sccietary. 
W1W. ALLEN, .141., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Suffolk Mutual insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,00®. 
GEO. GOULD, President. 
EDWARD WALLEY. Secretary. 
WM. AMEN, JR, 
4gent for Portland. 
se23 d2ui* 
1BEMTIF11L LIBRM DESK : 
An ornamental Parlor Desk 
IS TISE WOOTOV I 
i 
I 
_I
CABINET DESK 
i»« if* v irietieM. B'ntent secured. Price* 
tvn«oniiblr. Alien!* Wauled. 
SAMUEL “THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
3 Free Street Block, Portland, 
seplfi dly 
Fleisclimann & Co.’s \ 
COMPRESSED VEAST 
Makes tlie best and healthiest 
BHKaI) This yeast is made 
f'om Pure <»raio. Factory at 
Bli.-svil e, L. I. For salo by all 6 retail grooeis. 
General Agoney 
— AT — 
220 Federal St. Portland. 
TRADE MARK. seldom 
RAILROADS. 
We would revert fully call the attention of 
Mercheuti and others to the superior facilities 
offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— foe — 
Freight Replug Jery Otiich Despatch, 
Freight leaving New VorU nt 5.00 p. in., 
arrive* in Portland 1.15 p. Ill NEXT 
D A V. 
Freight leaving Portland at 4.110 p. n,.. 
MORNING*'* ®,'t m NEXT 
We take pleasure iu referring you to all the Fi*h 
and l.obster Denier*, Produce Denier*, Wholesale Dry liaoda Merchant* Whole 
Hale Milliner* ami any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping Oy this route. 
Our landing in New York is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street) 
For rates and further iuiformation, apt ly to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
J 
H. N. TURNER, Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876. mv4dtf 
FORM! &_0GDENSBI1RG! 
ON and alter Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion tickets will be sold t* the White Mountains as 
follows: 
From Portland to Gleu House and 
return $5.00 
Crawford House iiud return :t OO 
Fnhynn House and return ;f.OO 
Bnseol Hi. Washington and return, 4 t'O 
Mummit null return yia Fabyan’a 6 00 
Summit aud return via Glen 8.00 
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to 
parties holding these tickets. 
septl6 dtf 
Portland & Rochester K. R. 
On and after Monde;, April, 8, 1876, 
--- — r rill ax will run nia inllmiK 
Lenve Port laud at 7-50 a. m., 
2.30, 4.C0 and 6.20 p m 
7.50 A. !?■. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to 
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
in., (where it com-ects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) Ai Nn.litm at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Bariou 1.15 p. iu., 
Ayer Jauction 12.40 p m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. in., and at %Vorce»ter at 2.10 p.m., 
connecting with trains South and West 
2*30 P. M. Nteumbosl Rxpresn arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping 
for Manchester and Concordat Nashua 
tor Lowell and Boaton. at Aver >unc* 
lion for Fitchburg ana Hoonac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston Sc 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change of Cam, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, ai riving in 
New A'ork at Pier No, 40, North River 
at 6 00 a. m. 
feUate Roonut can be secured in advance at 
Barnet Hron., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. fl. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
6.20 P. M. Train runs to Gorham. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7.20 A. »■. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a m 
11.25 A. ML Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leavin® Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. ni., stops at 
Springvale, A Ifred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central aud Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
8.50 P. M. Trail* is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
: Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
{ apl dtt 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RE. 
Change of Time, Oct. 9, 1876. 
; 
I Fasten jrer Troins Leave Portland. 
! 10.45 A If*, for all stations, running through to j Johnson, Vt. 
it.45 P. HI for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
11*15 A. HI from Upper Bartlett. 
| 4.10 P. HI. irom Johnson, Vt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
j Portland, Oct 9, .876. oc9Jtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
j Commencing Monday Oct. 9, 1878. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland fci* 
Boston at 6.15,9.00 a.m., and 3.00 p. m., ar- 
ri»iw* at .''ftontor* at 10.45 a. m. 1.40, 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3 30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.10 p in. 
For W*IIs, North Berwick. Salmon Falls, 
*ireat Foils. Hover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Audover, Lawrcnre, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a.m., 3 00 
p. m. 
For Bochestcr and Uarmingtor N. III., at 
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough. Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Bench, *aco, Baddeforo and ftlen- 
nebunk at 6.15. 9.00 a. ra 3 00, 5 30 p. m 
Hforniug Trains will leave lirnnebunh 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 3.00 
p. m„ and Boston 7.30 a. m 
Excursion Tickets to New York and 
Philadelphia tor sale at Boston & Maine Kail- 
rood Ticket Office, including 
Fiee Carriages from Depot in Boston to any 
other depot and return Choice of carnages. 
N. B.—Kales as low as by any other Line. 
Tickets via all V.ines to all points for sale at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with Gram! 
Trunk iraius at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg traius at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minDtes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. EUR HER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtl 
laine Central 
RAILROAD. 
IttONUAi, OCT. 9, 1576- 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervnle, Belfast and Dextei at M2 35 a. n.., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowhegan 12 35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, ard Brunswick 
M2 35 a m 17.00 a n>., 12 40, 5 20 p. m 
Rockland aud Lewistou via Brunswick t7 00 a. m., 
12.40 p. m 
Bath 17.00 a m.. 12 40. 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 p m 5.C5 p. a>. 
Farmington 12.35 p. m. 
Tht 112.35 a in. 1 run tor Bangor makes close con- 
nection *dtb «. N. A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax 
tPuilman Sleeping Car attached, 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland Oct. 9, 1876. an3idlf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1S76. 
PA.NJillXIJEK 1'KAINM leave Portland 
for Wcarboro\ Sato, Riddeford, Kten- 
nebunu. Well* Aorih Berwick. Womb 
Berwick, Couwny Junction, * lio t, E4 tilery. I*<.»rImiioiuh. New bury pert, 
*aleiii. I.van C'IicImcu and Ronton at 
0.00 a. m arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m. 
Waco, Buldeford. Kcnnebiiuk, Kiitery, 
Poi-fNinooth, Hampton**, Newbury port, 
talent, Lym < f’helnea aud Boston at 
OO p. na.. arriving in Bostou at 7 30 p. ra., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parloi Car attached. 
5 ‘iO p in. Riddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Bid lefonl at » 00 a. m. 
Nijsht Bxprenn with Nhrping Car. for 
Ramon at £.15 a. ni every day (except 
Mondays.) 
El K X XT RNIMG, 
Leave Bodau at 7..W, tl -MSO aud at 8.00 
P- »» coun*clinic with Maine Central 
aud K. & N. A. Railway lor Wl. John 
ami Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Weals and 
Bci lli* al Ticket Otdcc 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
oc9dtf GEO BATCHELDER. Supt. 
Go to the Centennial 
VIA. 
AL! ,,_11AIL. 
Fortlaud to Philadelphia and Return 
only one clump,? of cars between 
POKTi AND & PHILADELPHIA. 
Trains leaves Portland & Rochester R, R. station 
at. 2.30 p. m., arriving ill Phllaiielpliia next morning 
at 7.00 u. m. EeptVBdtf 
RAILROADS, 
brand Trunk R. R. «»f Canada. 
ALTERATION-)F TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
aggBgflBR On au<l after MONDAY. Oct. 16, 1876, trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7 10 a. in. 
Express toi Auburn ami Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express train at i2,25 p. ji to* Auburn ana Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 1.50 p. m. stopping at all stations to 
Island Poud,)* connecting wuh night man train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express tram for Auburn and Le«isron and 
South Paris *t 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at 8.30 a m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 215 p m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— A.XD — 
OEPCr AT FOOT 01' INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rate** 
To Canada, Deltoit, Cliirayo. Hilwnu* 
bee, Cit»ciuuali Ml. Louis. Omaha. 
Naginaw, Ml. Haul, Mali Lake City, 
beurer, Man Evancii»co« 
and all points in the 
Staritiwwi. West rim} Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in «plemiid 
condition, is well equipped wifb first-class rolling 
Btock, and is making the best connections and quick 
est time of any route fiorn Portland to the West. 
5^ PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING KO <M 
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. ra. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger fot every $5<>o additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage*, 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct 16, 1876. ap29dtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life * 
OF BOSTON. 
The desire of each workingman or business man, 
having the welfare of a family to consult, is to en- 
sure that welfare by increasing his estate. It is 
conceded by astute business men, and the best in- 
tellects of rhe age, that Life Assuiance is the EAN- 
■ I'ST and SUREST way to accomplish that 
result. 
01 TIIOIM DOLLARS 
can be secured to your estate ITIMEDIATELV 
i by paying to the New England Mutual Lite Company of Boston, as follows: 
Age 25 vears, $19 80, which amounts to $1.G5 per 
month, or 42 cents per week. 
Age 3U years, $22 70, which amounts to $1.90 per 
month, or 48 cents per week. 
Age 35 years. $26 50, which a mounts to $2 21 per 
month, or 56 cents per week. 
Age 40 years, $31,50. which amounts to $2.63 per 
month, or 66 cents per week. 
Age 50 years. $47.00. which amounts to $3.92 rer 
month, or 98 cents per week. 
The above rates are participating, and ARK 
REDUCED by the annual distribution of the 
Company. A KYER T««E ElKST YEAR. 
Pert ous contemplating to insure their lives are in- 
vited to call on or address 
V, <\ TAR BOX, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
Cor. of Middle and Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
or any of the Local Age its ihroughont 
oct4 ihiM late. d2awW&Stf 
WICTHItOr UIHE1IT IRON 
FURNACE. 
5 Sizes—2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
BRICK OR PORTABLE, 
the greatest heaters in the market. 
WI XT It ROP RANGE 
the most beautiful range now made, with all the 
modern improvements. 
Winthrop Parlor, 
a first-class Parlor Stove, with Nickel Pla'ed 
Trimmings and Anti-Clinker Grate. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULNIX, 
109 CENTER STREf T, 
sep20 Between Free and Congress, eodtf 
Barstow’s 
Wrougnt Iron 
Furnace. 
Best in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 lias immense radiating surface, and is 
designed for beating large dwellings ot public build- 
ings. 
So Dust. So Clinkers. P^rieitlj warm 
Air and plenty or It. 
Empress Range, 
For beauty of Dcnivu, Fcononn, Oouven- 
ience. and V u< ability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR CO/%L<, 
has t'linherle*N Crate. Illuminate^ Fire 
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor, 
the handsomest stove in the market Its elegant de- sign ami beautitul finish is admired by every one Willi its silver trimmings it will be au 'ornament in’ 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FilB BARSTOW’S GOODS. 
sclfl__ cod3m 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADDOX.the celebrated 
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar 
Store, owposite obe Horse Car Depot, where she can be consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame to. has bad large experience in tell- 
tng fortunes, searching cm lost, bidden or stolen treasures^ &c., and was never known to be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering inioany 
new business or profession, the con uctitig of which 
they do not understand, will find it to the!* advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels jiuce she was 
seveu vears old. 
Good testimonials given if desired 
Terms, Gents $100; Ladies 50;cents. Offce hours ) 
TOW 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. uoddti I 
Tor Sale 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, all in good running f order, newly painted: II ,900 inhabitants and 
no opposition; doing a good business; established 11 
years; sold for no fault of rooms or want of custom: 
will be sold low to a cash customer. 
E. C. SWAIN, oct2M8t Maiden, Mass. 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN UNE7 
SUMMER -ERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers ot this line sail from «£t* hec 
every Saturday morning, 
lor Liverpool, touching at 
Derrv. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
ssail from llalifux every othei TurwJaj, tor 
Liverpool* touching at 4$iift-iiHiowi). 
Passage First-class—$50, $7u and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates 
I he Gla*jfO*» Lit*e of steamets sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
^rt!ii|{ht Nu rliwg 1 heck* i**ued in muiiin 
to mu it for 4' I noil upward* inyOdtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
4TKAin«nU‘ 
Four time* u week. 
FititilaiH Ntenuabti? 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLD. 
From ISoHtoo direct every TI'EMkAl 
•ml MAU KDAV. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY BLAOKSTON E. 
and MoCLKBLAN 
From Provldeuce every WilDlVEIiDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Ficight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moselv. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg am 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. K. R. to all places fr the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston, 
And to all point! in the West by Baltimore & Olik 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Wasnington street 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above namev 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf. Boston, 
£. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
Qo2dtf Providence, R. 
STOIINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS*. 
This is the Only inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alway* in advance of all other linen. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.'s,491 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York. President. 
Qcl 73dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS.- 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOK* 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily at 7 o’clock P. .VI., an<l INDIA 
WHARF. I1UNTON, dally at 3 F. .*«. 
(Sunday* excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line ore reminded that they se 
cure a comforta: e nigl rest and avoid the <. 
pense aud income :ience oi an ingin Joston ,fce 
at night 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. K. Y> uug, 
No. 266 Middle street 
Through Tickets to New York via the vsrious 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia an re turn via 
the Sound Lines $U.OO. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
! 
Steamers Eleunora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbart, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 1 P. M. The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up with Ado accommodations for passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
traveller# betweeL New Fork and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at. Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $C, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
83F"“Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to stud their freight to the 
Steameis as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further Information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent,Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
Excursion Tickets 
—T01 
PHILADELPHIA 11 RETURN! 
bv nil (hr povnlnr r>nl«a. via ROCHE-- 
TEK and WORCE-'I EH, NEW LIIN- 
UOV.NTOJUSCiTtlJI and Kil l, RIVER 
I. INEI: also la all poim. WEST and 
SOUTH and CALIEORIVIA. K-II or 
8l.imrn, for ml. at the 1.0 \VEXT RE- 
DUCED RATES by 
W. D. LITTL.E & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ACCIDENT TICKETS furnished if 
warned,se2ldis2wtostf 
FOR 
THE STEAMER TOURIST 
Will leave the West Side of Custom 
House Wharf, every week day, lor 
Scott’s Landing at 6 15, 8,30 and 11.15 a. m., 2.15 and 
5.00 p. m. 
Reluming, leave Scott’s Landing at 6.10,9.00 ami 
II. 40 a. m., 2 40 and 5.30 p. m. 
Fare l.r Round Trip, 23 cent.. Package 
of five round trip tickets, *1.00. Tickets lor sale at the 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and on board Steamer. 
oeOdtf_CAPT. C. II. KXOWl.fON\ 
BO 8TO 1ST 
— AND 
PHIUDELPn ZA 
sieam'h'p Une. 
LeaTe each port everj Wed s’y & Set’d’y. 
Ho Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m* From i ine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m 
Insurance one half ibe rate o 
Bailing vessels. 
Freight tor the West bj [bePenn R It.,ami South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TV: DOLLARS. 
For Freight or -ssage ;,,.ly 
hA.Hpatlh. *. s#*ui j 
Jn23-ly ,0 Lean H had. Boats,. j 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHH* f t)~ 
Eautport, Calaia and Ni John Sigb), 
Windsor and Halifax* 
VAJJIa ARRAN GEMEN fX 
TWO TRir^PlR WEE3i. 
On and after Monday. Sept. t8ih, 
the Steamers New Brunswick, 
Capt E B Winchester, and the 
.City of Pori land, Capt. S H. 
_rPike, will leave Bail road Wliaif 
foot of Stale St-, every Monday and Thursday at 
3 00 P. M., lor East port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John .mu t astport on the 
»ame days. 
Connections made at Rastport for Robbinston St 
Andrews and Calais 
Connections made at St. John for Di<d*v Amnr.n 
is, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbednc Am- 
.ersi, Pictou Fredericktown, CharloUcT. wu and iuminerskle, P. E. I. 
sp -Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ►’clock p. m. *• 
sep20d»_A. R. STUBRS, Agent. 
MAIL, LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
The First Class Steamship 
“BERMUDA,” Capt. ALgiove, 
will leave Atlantic Whari, every 
SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for 
iautAa, direct, making connections with the In- 
ercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New (Jlas- 
Pictou, and steamer* for Prluci Edward 
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., w th Lind- 
as Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with 
teamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
By RETURNING will leave Halifax on TLKS- 
)AYS, at 4 p. oj 
No freight received after 10 a. ni. on day cf sailing For farther Information apply m >1 ti, COYLE 
lr., Franklin Wharf. 
oet2# dtf ( 
_STEAM E H 8._ 
NEW LISE FOR CALAIS 
*TI-I I.UER “A KTIM IV’’ 
-£v Cipt Br<>okh, will leave Widgery '*; Wharf for East port and Calais, reVil .lyx*Tliui>day, Nov. Jd Freight u- 
ceiveu Nov. 1st to 5 P. M. Pas- 
senger and freight rates notice hereafter. 
octSldt* IVA I'll it. BI. IKE. 
FOR HARPSWKLL. 
(%***>.+ HT K AII E K 11 AGIV ET, FCipt. Curtis, will leave end ot 
Commercial Wnarf, Monday, 
m mn■■ h’TSirrrvwta Weunes lay. Fiiday and Satur- 
day at 3 p. m. Returning, leave Harpswell Mo day, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m.—will touch at 
La tip, Little and Great Chebeague and Bailey’s 
island each way. For fteighi, apply to CAPTAIN. 
oc»14 djfcvtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
fOllt STEAM F R*. PER WEE K. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
Goods Ri cci veil at Depot* 
Dully 
I hrough Bills Lading given irom Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to tlieSouth and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINKS” to Iliiiliutoie, 
Norfolk ICirhtnond, ChitrleMlon, New- 
Bel ize aud YTftMhiuyton. 
D. U €-. ITIINK, Gcucml Kaitcro Agent. 
JD Dcvoui*hirr Street, Koi Ion. 
janll dtf 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
IKSIDE LIKES TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, Bangor, Ells- 
worth and Deer Isle. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIPJPER WEEK. 
STCAMEK LEWISTOK, 
CAPS'. DEE IS IN O, 
Will leave Knilronil Wharf. 
loot of State Street, Portland 
i_ every Thur-dny evening 
m IO o’clock tor Rockland, Cast! ix, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick,South Wes tand liar Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, Jonesportand Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Mon- 
day morning af 3 o’clock, touching as above, 
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting 
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains tor 
Boston aud the West 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
('APT. KILBY, 
will also leave Railroad Wharf every Monday* 
Wedneai’ay and Friday Evening- ni IO 
o’clock, for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, 
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port and Hampden. 
The City of Richmond connects with Steamer Clias. 
Houghton, Capt. Ingraham, at Rockland everv Tues- 
day morning tor North Hawn, Green’s Landing aud 
Oceanville (Deer Isle), So. West and Bar Harbor, 
Mt Desert, and Wilder Harbor; and every Thurs- 
day and Saturday mornings for Ellsworth, touching 
at No. Haven and Gteen’s Landing aud Oceanville 
(Deer Isle). 
The steamer Lewiston touctes at Bar Harbor on 
ber Friday trip from here only and on her Monday 
trip coning West. 
For further particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland. Oct. 25,1876. oc30dti 
In Pren-OuditN Beady The 
Centennial Exposition 
DESCRIBED AND ILIXMl BATED 
A graphic pen-picture of its hmiory grand 
building-, wonderful exhibit- curio-itir-. 
great da«n, etc. Piofu-ely illa-irfeted thor- 
oughly popular and very eh ip Wnst sell 
immeuaely. 5,000 AC-EN 8 « WANTED. 
Send ior lull particulars. This wnl >e iiie chance 
1 of IOO years to com mom y fa-l Get the ouly 
reliable hi-io y. 
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass. 
/ 1 A ITT 111 V ho noi deceived by pruna 1 * "i* tore books, assuming to be 
“official” and telling what will happen in Aag. 
aud Mepl. ocl3d4wf 
A ft $ Investigate the merits of the Illus- A V\trated Weekly, before determining 
upou your work lor this fall and winter. The com- 
bination for this season surpasses anything beret >fore 
attempted. Terms sent fiee on application Address 
CHAM. EEC CAM A CO*, 14 Warren tit., 
N. Y. ocJ3d4wt 
\ ft We *tarL Jou *11 H business you 
can make $50 a week without capita), 
]M ft \r T' V eapy an<1 respectable for cither sex. id 1/AJjI AGENTS SUPPLY CO., 261 t nwery. New York ocJ3d4wt 
Centemiial Stationery Package. 
The grandest offtr ever made, it eau’t be 
beat! Try it and be convinced. 
SEE WIIAT BT CONTAINS. 
20 Sheets of Paper. 1 Fabers Lead Pencil, 1 Slate Pencil, 1 Steel Pen, 
1 Pen Holder. 1 Rubier Fraser, 
1 40-Paac Account Dock, 1 Child’s lHustiated Book 
20 Envelopes, (white and buff), good qualitv. 
AGENTS %*A*TB:i> Sample package, wholesale price list and outfit sent by mull on 
receipt of ili cents Large discounts to ageuts. 
CENTENNIAL STATIONERY CO, 
North Haver o>n. 
Please mention this paper in writing. octl4dlwt 
TfUPTlUlfE 
PatieniH cured 3t* year* ngo. remain 
Mound Dr J.A Mherinan’s successful treat- 
ment » f Rupture has induced unprincip ed persons 
to adverli.-e tho elastic trusses as a certain cure. 
Knowing them to be but an imperfect support. Thousands of victims ate to-day suffering through 
this Elastic Truss delusion. 
If it is worn tight around the body it wastes away 
the muscles, interrupts the circulation and predis- 
poses to paralysis; besides, the strap between the 
legs drags the great ball of wood upon the ligaments, 
spermatic corns and Pelvis Bone iu a manner to i re- duce impotency with all its horrors indeed tho 
legion of trusses with their gripping pressure upon 
the spine, abdomen and delicate parts adjacent to 
Rupture, sooner or later cause kidney and bladder 
affections; destroy manhood, making the young old, 
and the old useless, until life settles into frightful 
apathy. The afflicted should think seriously of this 
subiect and act in accordance with the dictates of 
reason. 
DR. SHERMAN’S 
Treatment is Practical, Rational, 
and Economical: its object is immediate relief and 
eventual cure. It is based upon scientific principles 
and easily demonstrated to the comprehensions of 
every iutelligeut person. Though he does not use a 
truss he uses a support infinitely superior which 
keeps everything in proper position while the Cura- live Compound applied daily by the patient, excites 
healthy action, adhesion and cure. Besides this 
treatment does not interfere with labor or exercise 
on horseback or otherwise, and rilords security 
against inflamed and strangulated rupture. 
The afflicted are coming trom all parts ot ihc coun- 
try. Terms moderate, depending upon the case. 
Persons troms the country can receive treatment and 
leave for home on the same day. Send 10 cents for 
Dr. Sherman’s Books with likeness ot bad cases be- 
lore and after cure. References given to gentlemen 
who have been cured. Offlee No 1 Ann Street, New 
York Beware ot the fellow calling himself Dr. W. 
G. Creropion and using Dr. Sherman’s name iu his 
advertisements to decoy the afflicted. Save this ad- 
vertisement. 
octlg_ d4wf 
MASON & IIAMLIN 
CABINET ORGAN** 
Have been Eiinaimoiidi ns*igtifd i|j< 
“IT 1ST- HAWK 
& SEVERAL REQUISITES” 
of such liMrmaentv nt ilie 
U. S. CENTENNIAL, 1876. 
ami are the ohI) organ* fiMhigncd ilai* inuk. Their superiority is thus declare d, uot iu one or two 
re'peels only, but in all the important quali- 
ties ot an organ. A He<inl and Diploma have 
been awarded them, but medals of equal value weie 
«»»» «1V4V«» Ull Ml UUV!> UCCUI.PU Will II1J u» ICCUKUII It’ll, 
thet many makers can advertise “first medals” or 
“highest awards”. 
Comparative rank in F-xcellence, lias been deter- 
mined by tb •BimI^< n’ Ri poriM alone, in which the 
MASON »£: HAMLIN ORGAN8 are 1 nnniiuoii-- 
ly assigned “Th#* FI II* f kA.XK in the m*v- 
t-rnl requisite#*” of such instruments, and are the 
only ones assigned this rank. See Judges* Reports. 
This result was not unexpected,tor these organs have 
I'uifortuly taken Irghest awar i« in such comneti- 
tions, there being less than six 'fir hun- 
dreds of comparisons They were a. a. led first mod 
als, ami highest honors at Fm-is 1870, Vicuna 
1x73, Miiniiajjo 1875. Pluhtlelphiu 1807; having 
thus been awarded highest honors at livery 
'Yot lii n Fxh-biiioii at which they have compe- 
ted, and being the only American organs whichever obtained any award in Europe. 
NEW STYLES, with improvements exhibited at 
the CENTENNIAL; elegant new cases in greit va- riety Prices very lowest consistent with nest ma- 
terial and workman ship Organs sold for cash or in- 
stall enis, or rented until rent pays. Every organ warranted to give entire satisfaction to every reason• 
ftMrt flaser rr the money returned. Illustka- JfcD Catalogue sent fie«^ 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.-’54 Tremout 
SPRt, Boston; 25 Union Square, New York ; 8u and A<»anis St ret4, Chicago._ oe25d«wt 
AGENT* WANTED for ibe »T«HT of 
CHARLEY BOSS 
.. WMmnaMi a atom c JL Vhpau-i n 
mtun-JBJBJBa* -S SCvX« *J ML:1*0. m 
w rifi.ii b* Ii.m faih.r .1 complete account of 
tills most illvs'crifliis Abduction all' l;] gening 
Srnrcb. With Fac Simile Letter* anti II hint ration" 
Outseti* nil other Grolia One agent took 30 orders in cue lay Tetnis liberal. Address, 
John L. Potter & Co.. Publisher, Philadelphia. 
ocl-->__otwt 
f\ AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT Centennial history 
It se'ls fader than any other hook, Our A gen*, 
'old \7 copies in one day. Send for our extra terms 
to agents. Address National Pi ni.isruxo Co, 
Philadelphia, Pa <>ct‘J5<I4wt 
WELL THAT IS CUT E » 
The tit xv ISnhy Nonp« mnilr by ECoIhiinau 
Brow. % Vo. ISo«*»oc» 0Ct23d4wf 
AGENTS » itEAXK.KT OFFER of' ihe'sea- A gj son. Fight, $10 Chromes given 
iway with II one durst, including Hoover’s Peerless 
\uieiican Fmit, 2J feet long, Lake I ucein.. Virgin Vesta. Ctc. Mounted Omtlt, four Chromes ,«3 on: Chrniuos. ,«55d. .1 LATHAM A: CO HI) Wash- 
pgion stieet. Boston. oet’illdfwt 
J \ t ARB* I, stvies with name 10 P> st pao'. .1. b l<r«TKt>. N’.ssan, Bens N- oct28d4«t 
Vaults (ileanctl mail A six s it,, 
moved. 
A !<L ORDERS promptly attended to by calling lt 
‘r' oraddressmg K. HIBSON, jjuildli 588 Congte^ $Lie«d 
